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Organic Soils of Southwestern Quebec 

INTRODUCTION 
The exist,ence of a considerable acreage of organic soils in southmestern 

Quebec bas been known of for ‘a long time, but until the carrying un of the 
survey reported in this publication there has been no knowl,edge of their total 
extent, the location and the limits of the areas, the quality! t,he cropped acreage, 
nor of the cultural and fertilization practices. The possession of this knowledge, 
and an appreciation of the possibilities o.f such valuable l,ands, should permit 
of their ,rational development. The cultivat.ors of this land should be benefited 
and their living conditions improved by its more intelligent utilizati,on. 

In this report descriptions are published of the main muck and peat soi1 
areas in that region of Quebec south of the St. Lawrence and west of the 
Richelieu river. Detailed maps are given of eight large areas of organic soi1 that 
occur in this distriot, and a full description ,of each. Complete descriptions of 
a number of other areas are published but the maps of theae areas, though pre- 
pared, are not printed. In th.at part of Quebec covered in tlnis survey more 
than 50,000 acres of peats and mucks of depth .exoeeding eighteen inches have 
been mapped. M.ore than 40,000 (acres of this t,otal are found within a circle 
whose radius ,is about 12 miles, in the counties of Napierville, Chateauguay, 
Laprairie, St. John, and east.ern Huntingdon. Within this circle are the follow- 
ing seven areas that are described and mapped in detail in this report:- 

1. Sherrington-Ste. Clothilde, ,about 17,000 <acres; 
2. Napierville, about 10,000 acres; 
3. Hemmingford, about 6,000 acres; 
4. St. Blaise-St. Valentin, about 4,200 acres; 
5. St. Edouard, about 2,800 acres; 
6. St. Isidore, about 3,100 acres; 
7. St. Philippe, about 1,000 acres. 
Al1 ,of these seven areas lie less than 45 miles from Montreal, the greaitest 

City in Canada, and 75 per cent within 35 miles from that market,. Anot,her large 
area of about 10,060 acres extent is found at Ste. Barbe in t,he west end of 
Huntingdon count.y, near the -town of Huntingdon anid about 60 miles from 
Montreal. 

There is a number of small muck and peat areas in the vicinit’y of Montreal, 
the soils of which vary from excellent to w,orthless. 

In the key map, mhich shows on a small scale the muck and peat occur- 
rences mentioned in t.his report, a11 the <areas surveyed are port.rayed. In this 
key map merely the location of each area is given, while in the eight detailed 
maps soi1 variations are shown on ~a,scale-of twa inches to one mile. 

PRESENT UTILIZATION OFs$$‘XXN$; SOILS IN THE DISTRICT 

A detailed discussion is given under each area of t’he present utilization of 
the soils mapped. Undoubtedly the chief trop now cultivated on these soils 
is pot,atoes, several thous8and.s of aores of which are grown. On t.he areas 
immediately around Montreal there is a oonsiderable acreage of celery grown 
for the late summer and autumn market. At present the chief potato-growing 
areas are those of St. Edouard, St. Isidore, St. Philippe and Napierville. The 
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ahief celery-growing a.rea is t.hat of St. Léonard de Port Maurice, both ends of 
which lie in MontreaI city, the n’est end in hhuntsic, the east end in Rosemont. 
The largest single t,ruck-trop development ir on the St. Hubert muck ,area, mhere 
170 acres of let,tuce, onjons, carrots, celery, spjnach: beetis and other garden 
crops are grown under one management. On the small muck soi1 ‘occurrences 
of Ile Jésus and 7riontreal Island t,here is some development of t.ruck trop 
production. There is a considerable acreage devoted to the growixg of hay, 
grain and pa.st.ure crops on the areas farthest from Montreal. 

POSSIBILITIES OF DEYELOPMENT 
While t,he results obtained from some of the scattered horticultural trop 

plantings are surprisingly good, it is evident that better results could be gat. It 
would appear that, three things are needed in order to develop qunlity as 
Tvell as quaniAy production from these magnificent soiis. The first is the exact 
information obtainable from controlled experimental tiork carried out under 
representative conditions. This information muet caver each phase of produc- 
tion, marketing and atorage. The second thing needed is the development of an 
efficient organjeation t.o convey th is informa.tion to the practical growers. The 
third and central need would appear to be t-he encouragement. of the gron~ing 
of horticuhral c-rox in the most witable soi1 areas. 

Unfortunatelu,’ in some sections of the cropped muck soi! areas dosest to 
Montreal, practices bave been followed that in many cases reduce the Value 
of the muck land and of the crops grown on it. Among these bad pract’ices are 
the burning of surface muck land, the use of lime on muck, the unlimited use 
of barnyard manure with the belief that it fulfils the muck soi19 fert3izer needs, 
the use of chemical fertilizer mixtures deficient. in the most-needed elcments and 
over-rich in less-needed element,s, the inefficient control of insect pe& and 
plant, diseasm in the field and in storage, thc lack of irrigation and the mis- 
understanding of proper met.ho& of irrigation and drainage, the use of farm 
machinery unsuited t.o muck soiis, inefficient cultura! pract.ices, and the plant- 
ing of poorly adapted crops and wwieties. These things are not intended to 
be Iisted in the order of their importance, nor is the list complete. 
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The Sherrington-Ste. Clothilde occurrence is outstandingiy most important 
among the areas discussed in this bulletin, bot11 in total extent and in acreage 
of high quality la.nd. Situated as they are, in a definite section, most of the 
larger organic soi1 areas in this part of the province are grouped so closely 
together that they would lend themselves to development almost as a single 
area. 

This group of a.reas lies in t9he most southern part of t.he province, in a dis- 
trict where there has been great development of ca,nning crops on the mineral, 
soils. These areas of muck soils are largely unspoiled by bad practices. It is 
predictable that the future will eee much development. of these valuable lands. 

HISTORY 

It is supposed that the muck areas in this section of t,he province were, 
centuries ago, shallom lakes that were left after the retreat of the waters of the 
Champlain sea. These were filled with stagnant water and had no free-flowing 
outlets. As evaporation of the mater from these lakes proceeded, mater plants 
started to grow along their outside edges. AS soon as the water plants covered the 
surface of t.he water near the edges, sedges and other marsh grasses came in. 
Some of the remains of water plants settled to the bott,om and gradually filled 
the lakes from the out,er edges. As the filling in of the lakes from the edges 
continued towards the centre, sn-amp bushes and trees of a mixed coniferous and 
deciduous nature appeared along the edges and gradually followed the encroach- 
ing marsh grasses. The nature of the soi1 on t%he surrounding ridges and the 
underlying minera1 soi1 has had a.n important influence on the nature of the 
vegetation that has formed these organic deposits. The minera1 soils on the 
ridges are calcareous in nature.’ Limestdne ançl calcareous sandstone ,are very 
common on the ridges. The lime and other minerals that. were mashed mto the 
lake>.and lat,er into the orga.nic soils near the edges of the ridges, favoured decom- 
position of the organic mat,erials and also favoured the gromth of deciduous trees 
and shrubs. The minerals were in the main absorbed by the organic deposits 
before they reached the centre of t,he lakes. As a result, sphagnum moss, cot- 
tongrass and other acid-tolerant species established themselves at the centres 
of the deposits. These latter species resist decomposition to a much greater 
extent t.han t.he marsh species closer to t.he edges of the ridges. Furthermore, 
better drainage conditions and a higher lime cont,ent of the muck near the 
ridges favours act,ivity of the soi1 micro-organisms much more than in the 
centres of the dep0sit.s. As a result, raw peat bogs have been formed at the 
centres of the areas, while well decomposed muck soils have been formed around 
these pea.t deposits. 

EVALUATION OF PEATS AND MUCKS 
In. order to evaluate the different muck and peat areas, the followylng points 

were considered. These points are not necessarily of the same import,ance. 
(a) Depth.-At least four feet depth of muck or peat is wanted for first class 

organic soi1 for truck gardening. 
(b) Source of Organic Mattey.Wood and carex remains form the best muck 

soils and are superior to carex and sphagnum moss alone or in a mixture. 
(c) Drainage.-Present conditions, their reflection on soi1 quality, and the ease 

with which they cari be improved were considered. 
(d) Degree of Deconzposition.-Three classes were established. 

(1) Black muck with no fibrous remains at the surface. 
(2) Brown to reddish muc.k mith fibrous rema.in,s at surface shading into 

peat. 
(3) Ran: moss-covered peat. 
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FIG. Z.--A half-grown field of oats on muck soil. The man in the foreground is standing in 
a burned-over patch where muck is 12 in. deep; the man in the background stands on 
unburned muck about 36 in. deep. 

FIG. 3.-Acid, semi-decomposed peat, over 6 ft: deep, derired mainly from carex. 
The p&at rests on elay subsoil. 
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(e) Chemical Composition.-Arbit.rary values have been assigned in interpret- 
ing the significance .of these chemical analyses. Since full .analytical results 
are given in the tables in this report, any reader cari assign other values if 
he wishes and ther$from draw his own conclusions &T@ee subgroups: 
(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

’ -‘E; 
Acidity and alkalinity, including pH, lime requirement and total ash. 
A pH value over 5 ‘0, a relative lime requirement of less than 5,000 
pounds Ca0 per acre, and a. t,otal ash content bet.ween 8-O per cent and 
20 per cent were eonsidered in these areas to be, indications of a good _.~. 
soil. 
N, P205 and SOs. Nit,rogen above 1.5 per cent is usually found in a 
good muck eoil, while the percentages of P205 and SOs vury consider- 
ably. It is possible that in these muck soils bot.h N and ,SOs are 
excessive in amount. Muck soils with less than O-5 per cent P-05 have 
arbitrarily been designated as deficient in phosphorus. 
CaO, .KsO, Mns04 and Mgo. A calcium content above 3 ‘per cent 
was considered as good, while the other const,ituents vary greatly. The 
potash is very low in a11 soils of this area, independent of t.he quality 
ot.herwise. Muck soils with less than 1 per cent KsO, less than O-5 
per cent Mgo, and less than 0.08 per cent Mns04 have been arbitrarily 
considered as likely deficient in the element considered. 

(f) 1Mineral soil in muck profile was considered as an undesirable factor, e.g., 
layers of sand or mixed in sand or clay. Point,s were deducted in t,he case of 
badly burned soils. 

,’ 
(g) Percentage cleared land present.-Land under cultivation or previously 

cultivated arable pasture land. 
(6) Distance from hard road.-This was evaluated from the st,andpoint of access 

from a, hard road to each pa,rt of a section. 

SHERRINGTON-STE. CLOTHILDE AREA 
Xurveyed during the months of August and September, 1934 

This muck area lies in a southwesterly direction from Montreal. The 
distance from Ste. Clothilde, which lies near the centre of this area, is about 
30 miles t.o the Montreal market.. This .means that a return trip t.o the market 
could easily be made by truck from farms in this district in half a day. This 
muck area is the largest within a radius of 50 to 60 miles from Montreal and 
lies in t.he centre of a number of smaller areas, as shown on t.he general map. 
The Napierville, St. Edouard, St. Isidore, St. Philippe, Hemmingford and 
St. Blaise areas are only a fem miles distant and in some places almost connect 
with the Sherrington-Ste. Clothilde area. This means t.hat demonstrations and 
experiments conducted in the Sherrington-Ste. Clothilde area would also be 
accessible and of value to the farmers in the surrounding muck areas. 

Some market garden development, has already started in this area. At. 
present this development is mainly confined to the eastern, section, in Napier- 
ville county. (See sections “ A ” and “ B ” on the map.) The most common 
garden crops gromn here are pot,atoes, onions and carrots! while potatoes are 
grown quite extensively in a11 ot.her cultivated parts of thrs area. The extent 
to which this development. bas taken place is seen by a report, of t*he Rural 
Economies Service No. S.A. 203, dated 1933, of the Quebec Department of 
Agriculture, on the fertilizers bought by the farmers of t,he province of Quebec. 
More fert,ilizers were bought in Napierville county t,han in any other county 
of the province. The growers on the islands of Montréal and Jésus, together, 
bought in 1933 only 250 t.ons more fertilizers than those in Napierville county 

, 
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FIG. 4.-A n-ild meadom on virgin mucl; land typical in soutlnrestem Quebec. 

FIG. 8:-‘%V~II~“-a typical wild peat bon in southvestern Quebec. 



alone. Furthermore, the increase in fertilizers used m 1933 over‘ 1932 wae 
greater in Napierville than in any other county of the province. Farmers 
apparently have realized the value of fertilizers; however, the present knowledge 
of proper cultural methods and of fertilizer requirements is very limited. It is felt 
that by carefully conducted experiment.s much money could be saved for 
the farmers in the use of fertilizers. The interest of the people, who are 99 
per cent of French-Canadian stock, in further development of agricultural 
products, is seen by the fact that canning factories bave been est.ablished 
at Napierville, St. Rémi and Ste. Martine. Alt.hough the crops used for canning 
purposes at present are grown on ridge soils, there is no reason to believe that 
crops grown on muck soils, with proper handling, could not likewise be processed. 

The Sherrington-Ste. Clothilde area lies in the most southerly section 
of Quebec province.. The climate is most suited of that in any region of Quebec - .- -.-. -.. 
for the growing of market garden crops. 

. ., _^ _. _ ., 
Although the elevation is fairly low 

(less than 200 feet above sca level), the frost-free period is relatively long. 
Unfrozen fields of corn Fere,seen on these muck lands towards the end of Sep- 
tember, 1934. The fairly low elevation, relative to t,he country lying south 
of it, should make possible the solving of irrigation problems in thrs are?; 
while drainage outlets are also present, chiefly tomards the north and west. 

The area has ,a high percentage of good qu,ality muck soil; JThe muck soi1 
‘is in most case’s deep or with comparat,ively small sections of shallom muck 
(2 t,o 4 feet deep) to be Pound. It must be po.int.ed out that dztrîng this SUrVey 
only muck deeper than 14 feet u?às mapped as potential market garden muck 
soil. The stat,e of decomposition of the muck soi1 is usua.lly very good to a depth 
of 2 feet or more. A considerable portion ,of the soi1 in this area is in a semi- 
decomposed condition. With improved drainage it is predictable that the 
quality of t.his semi-decomposed’muck will increase greatly. 

Area A. 
GENERAL REMARKS 

This ,area lies in t.he northeast part of the large area, largely in Napierville 
county. It includes a11 the muck east of the Gasperin road and north of the road 
from Gasperin to Sherrington. This is probably the most setdtled district. 
Vegetable crops such ais potatoes, onions and carrots are grown quite widely. 
Oats and buckwheat are two other common crops. This whole area comprises 
2,200 acres of good black soil. Most of this is cleared; only small patches of 
woods remain; the total land in w.oods daoes not exceed 300 acres. H,owever, net 
a11 t.he cleared land is unmder cultivation; some of it is used for permanent. 
pastures which are in poor condition. Th,e muck in t’hi’s area is, of high 
quality, usually well decomposed in the surface 2 t.0 3 feet with less well , 
decomposed material below. There is no raw peat in this area n-hatever. ~The 
muck here has originated mainly from carex and trees. 

The depth generally is ,over 4 feet and in most cases extends t,o 6 ,and 8 feet, 
except on the outsides toward the ridges where it gets sh.allower. In most cases 
t#he depth increases very rapidly away from t.he ridges& 

The three isolated pieces of muck are, respectrvely, about 300 acres and 
two ‘of 50 acres each in extent,, Tlhese. are fa,irly shallom. There the muck 
seldom reaches a dept,h of 4 feet or more and ‘in most cases varies from 2 to 3 
feet. These latter three isolated pieces bave been drastically burned over many 
years ago, hence the shallow muck. The samples taken are very representative 
of conditions in the area. 

Area B. 
This area lies in Napierville cou& and includes a11 the muck along the 

Sherrington road and s0ut.h ,of it. It comprises San area of 2,140 acres. By no 
means a11 of this land is under cultivation. Along the Sherrington road 1a.11 area 
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of approximately 600 to 650 acres is fairly intensively cultivated. Potatoes, 
onions, carrots, oats and buckwheat are the most important crops grown. The 
garden crops are generally in good condition and only occasionally scabbed 
potato fields are f,ound. The muck here is in a good st,ate of decomposition and 
is almost invariably over 4 feet deep. It is very similar to Section A. Samples 
59 and 60 are represemative of this area. 

The area immediately south of this 650 acres along the Sh,errington road 
is, in a poorer ,staLe of decomposition. This part of Area 13 comprises about 
1,000 acres. A large part of this is still wooded or just recently cleared. The 
cultivated ‘area is mainly devo’ted t.o potato and grain growing and to pas2ures. 
The potato yields are usually heavy and clean, alth,ough some isolated scab- 
infested fields were encountered. The oat crops grown are t,all, with a tendency 
to lodge before filling out. The pastures are in a poor state, mostly very hum- 
mocky and with poor sod covering. The muck in this 1,000 acres, as st,ated, 
is in a poorer state of decomposition; undecomposed carex and mass remains are 
almost invariably found from khe surface downward. Samples 50 and 51 repre- 
sent this 1,000 ‘acres. It is more acid t.han t.he soi1 of t.he 600 acres nearer to 
th\e Sherringt.on road. An area of 200 to 300 acres, marked on rthe map, consists 
of raw peat with its characterist.ic flora. Sample 49 ie representat.ive of this raw 
peat a.rea. 

The muck along the southern and south-eastern limits of this Area B, 
about 400 acres in ext.ent., is in a better state of decomposition and is similar 
to the muck along t.he Sherringt.on road. Most of t’his last 400 acres area is 
cleared and under cultivation. 

Samples 46, 47 and 48 are representative of the soi1 of this 400 acre section. 
The isolated piece ,on t.he extreme east covers approximat.ely 300 to 350 

acres. The largest part of this area is wooded or else in permanent pasture and 
only very little is under cuhivation. 

The muck in general is in a po,or state of decompositi,on; a good part of it 
is raw pea.t. The muck in this 300 acre section in general is not very deep; only 
rarely is it deeper than 4 feet, usually varying between 2 ,and 3 feet. * 

A brown jelly-like layer is almost invariably found above the minera1 soi], 
which cari be classified as a “sedimentary” peat. 

Sample 61 is representative of the soi1 of this area. 

heu C. 
This section lies in the centre of t’he entire Sherrington-Ste. Clothilde area 

and comprises 3,100 to 3,200 acres. 
There is no cult,ivated land in this section. The entire area is either wooded 

or has just been recently cleared and is used as pasture or hay maadow. An 
area, of 300 to 400 acres along the river has probably never been wooded. It is 
used as a hav meadow during dry years. Although the vegetati,on is very 
luxuri’ous in this open river flat,, it consists chiefly of marsh grasses of poor feed 
value. Sample 89 represents this river meadow soil. 

Almost half of ‘YY’ are% is covered by sphagnum peat with its characteristic 
flora. The peat development is centred in three places as marked on the map. 
Prom a vegdable gardening point of view this peat is at present worthless. 
Samples 56, 88 and 129 represent these peat .areas. 

In the areas connecting t,he raw peat bogs the muck is medium well decom- 
posed. The decomposition gradually improves, as one gets further from the 
peat- bogs. Samples 87, 100 and 92 represent this medium well decomposed 
muck. 

The muck on the open river flat is usually very well decomposed to 2 to 3 
feet depth. This section, however, is subject to flooding and cari only be used 
as a meadow during dry years. 
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The entire “C” section is poorly drained and the wster table is invari,ably 
high. With improved drainage some of the medium decomposed muck between 
t.he peat bogs could be brought under cultivation. 

The depth of the peat deposit is invariably great in this “C” section, running 
probably deeper than in any of t.he ot.her parts of the area. 
Area D. 

This section lies at the northern edge ,of the muck area in Chateauguay 
oounty west of Gasperin. It consists of an area ,of 1,300 acres. About 300 to 
400 acres along the northern edge and along the road from Ste. Clothilde to 
Holton Stati)on are under cult.ivation. The crops grown are chiefly oats, hay and 
potatoes. The potato crops are in go,od condition, producing good yields of 
potatoes free from scab. 

The largest part of this area is in woods or else just recently tut over bush. 
Samples 90 ,and 91 represent the soils of this section. 

Along t,he river an area of approximately 200 acres is clear (probably never 
been heavily wooded) and is used as hay meadows during dry years. 

The muck of a11 the cultivated land is very well decomposed and usually 
well drained. It is very similar to the muck in the ” A ” section. The muck in 
the wooded section north of the river is in medium to well decomposed condition. 
The drainage is generally not SO good, which is partly responsible for t,he poorer 
dccomposition and the fact that the land has not been cleared. In the wooded 
section south of the river the muck is fairly well decomposed and is repre- 
sented by samples 102 and 121. On the eastern side where it approaches the 
peat. bogs of the “ C ” section, it is only medium well decomposed. 

The drainage south of the river is not very good, causing the muck to be 
sticky. The muck in the isolated small area. west of the St,e. Clothilde-Holton 
Station road, represented by sample 101, is only poorly decomposed and com- 
parat,ively shallow. The muck of the open river flat is very me11 decomposed in 
the surface two feet but due to flooding cannot be brought under cultivation 
at present. 

The depth of the muck in t.he “ D ” section is generally very great (6 to 14 
feet) except for the isolated little area a.t the western edge. 
Area E. 

This section lies in the south-east corner of Chateauguay county and the 
north-east corner of Huntingdon county. It consists of an area of 2,000 acres 
of muck. Approximately 500 to 600 acres of this area are under cultivation. 
Potatoes are quite extensively grown. Samples 125 and 127 were taken here. 
The largest cultivated area is situated near the corner where the three county 
lines meet, and is a continuation of the cleared,, cultivated land in “ B ” section. 
Sample 95 represents this. Half of the uncultivated land is either in woods or 
tut over bush, while the other half is open marsh meadow alon’g Norton Creek. 

The muck at the surface of the cultivat,ed land is very well decomposed, 
black in colour and well drained. In the meadows at the north end of this 
sect.ion the muck surface layer is decomposed fairly wel1, except where it, 
approaches the peat bog of “ C ” section where the decomposition is poor. The 
drainage conditions are poor in this wooded or tut over land. In some cases 
newly cleared land of good quality cannot be broken on account of excess of 
moisture. Sample 96 is represent,ative of this land. The wooded sections near 
the Grand Trunk Railroad and along Norton Creek are usually somewhat better 
drained and in a fairly good state of decomposition. Samples 126 and 113 
represent this region of section “ E.” The wooded, isolated area south of Barring- 
ton is not very well drained. The muck here is well decomposed and very deep. 
Some shell marl was found at the northwestern edge of this area. Samples 123 
and 124 were taken in this area. 
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The muck in the open flats along the river is not in as good condit,ion as in 
t,he river flats in ” C ” and ” D ” sections. Although it is fairly well decomposed, 
it is usually sticky and often swampy due to insufficient drainage. 
and 128 were taken from this river flat muck of “ E ” section. 

Samples 113 

The depth of the muck in the “E ” section is good except at the southern 
end where it gets quite shallon;. 

Area F. 
This sect.ion as out,lined on the map lies west of “E,” south of ‘( C,” east 

of ” H ” and north of “ G ” sections. 
It comprises an area of 2,200 acres, of mhich approximately 1,000 acres is 

cultivated land. Potatoes, oats and hay crops are commonly grown. Nost 
of the remainder of the land is in woods or tut over bush. The open sIvamp 
mea.do1v-s along Cranberry Creek are only narrow or somet.imes absent altogether 
until the river reaches the Grand Trunk Railroad. Nort,h of the railroad tracks 
is an area of 100 to 150 acres of w-amp meadow. 

The muck on t’hc open 1,000 acre area of cultivated la.nd is well decomposed 
and of high quality. Samples 89, 120, 119, 122 and 99 are reprcsentative of this 
muck. The depth usually incrcases rapidly . away from the ridges. The 
drainage generally is good, except in the v1cmit.y of the river, where it is 
flooded in w-et years. 

In the n-ooded section at the estrcme north the muck is only medium well 
decompored lvith poor drainage. The quality improves toTvards t.he cultivated 
land in the sout’h, n-hich is representcd by sample 94. In the scattered sections 
of ~voocl and tut ovcr shrub the muck is m a medium wll t.o well decomposed 
condition as reprcscntecl by sample 105. Some isolated sections of newly 
cleared land bave becn severely burned along thc ridges; however, the total 
burned area ic net. very great. 

The swamp meadows are very poorly drained. The Jvinding course of 
Cra,nberry Creek retards the flan- of wat’er and causes its muck and pcat banks 
to cave in. Samples 93 and 97 n-ere taken in the open marsh meadon-s. 

Aren G. 
This sect,ion lies at the estrcmc south end of t.he n-hole muck area, south 

of “ F ” area and comprises 1,400 acres. 
Almost t,he entire section is wooded and only about 250 acres are under 

cultivation. The cultivated land is scattered in small pieces and is very me11 
decomposed and of high quality. Al1 the remainder of this land is in woods 
or eut over shrub. This area consists of five separated pieces. The largest of 
these, in the northeastern corner of this section, is represented by samples 112, 
114 and 115. The muck in this region is well decomposed and drainage 1s fairly 
good. The depth of the muck is in mort cases more than 6 feet. 

The second largest area of ” G ” section is represented by samples 109 and 
110. The muck of this area on the Tvhole is me11 decomposed and fairly deep, 
4 feet and over. 

The remaining three isolated pieces are small, and from east to Tvest, 
respectively, only 140, 130 and 20 acres in size. Approximat.ely half of the 
eastern piece is cleared. The muck in this area is me11 decomposed and fairly 
well drained mith the exception- of the southern arm, which is very swampy. 
Sample 117 is representative of the good muck of this area. 

The muck in the other tw-0 isolated areas is w-e11 decomposed but not very 
deep, seldom reaching a depth of 6 feet. 

Sample 116 was taken in the central one of the three isolated muck areas 
at fhe south of section “ G.” 
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Area H. 
This section lies at the estreme west of the whole area, and occupies nearly 

3,000 8cres. Only about 250 acres of this whole section are under cultivation. 
The remainder is covered with wood and stumps. 

A considerable part of t.he wooded area (600 to 800 acres), as marked on the 
map, is spha.gnum peat,. Sample 108 was taken from it. It is similar in a11 
respects to the peat in ” C ” section, The drainage in this peat bog is poor. 
Over an equal area surrounding this peat bog the muck is in only a medium 
well decomposed condition, with viood and carex remains in t.he surface and 
carex and sphagnum moss remains in the subsoil. The muck is sticky and the 
water table high, due to poor drainage. Sample 111 represente t.his. The 
muck on thc out,er edges towards the ridge is in a fairly good st.ate of decom- 
position. The degree of decomposition gradually decreases towards the centre. 
The mat.er’table tocards the edges is much ion-er and the drainage fairly good. 

The depth of the muck and pcat in this mhole section is great, in most 
cases exceeding 8 feet,. Four samples, 103, 104, 106 and 107 were taken from 
the better-drained and fairly Tell decomposed muck in the n-est and north 
of section “ H.” 
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(a) Depth 
Ten pointz were given to ,an area with muck soils deeper throughout than 

4 feet. In section ‘(A”, 500-600 acres lare only 2 t.o 4 feet in depth and therefore 
only 8 points were given to this section as a whole. This shallower muck is found 
in the three isolated pieces mapped, and along the ridges, especially the northern 
and eastern tangues of black soil. 

Section 9” n’as awarded 8 points out of 10 because shallower muck mas 
found in the isolated piece at the east ‘ancl al,ong the ridges, especially at the 
south-east corner. 

“C” was given full points for depth. The peat and muck in this area is 
deep t,hroughout. 

“D.” The muck on the outer edges of this section, especially at the north 
and north-east and on t.he isolated piece at the west, is only 2 to 4 feet in 
dept,h and t,herefore 8 points were given to this secti,on as a whole. 

“E.” Eight points were given to section E because the muck at the 
southern end malong the’river and near the ridges is between 2 and 4 feet deep. 

“F.” This section w,as given only 7 points for depth because a large number 
of ridges in this sect,ion are surrounded by muck 2 to 4 feet deep and patches 
of this shallower muck are f,ound in the tvoods along t,he Grand Trunk Railroad. 

“G.” Much of the muck in the isolated areas at the south is only 2 to 4 
feet deep. Some of this shallower muck was also found ,along the narrow 
tongues of black soi1 in the larger sections of muck and therefore section ‘(G” 
.as ,a &ole was given only 7 points for depth. 

1 

- -  -  
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L’H.” This section was awarded 8 points for depth. Shallow muck (2 t,o 4 
feet deep) occurs along the narrow channel at the northeast and along the 
outside rldges of this section. 

’ 

(b) Source of Organic Matter 
A section in which the muck throughout has originated from wood and 

carex remains was given 10 points. 
“**” On the above basis, section “A” was given full points. 
“B.” This section contains a considerable area in which t,he parent material 

of the muck and peat is carex and moss remains, and it was, t.herefore, only 
given 7 points for squrce of organic matter. The carex and m0ss ,are found in 
the isolated piece at the east and in and around t’he peat area marked on the 
map. 

“C.” The largest part of this area consists of moss peat or muck in mhich 
sphagnum moss and carex are the dominant roi1 forming materials. On this 
basis it was only given 4 points. 

“D.” This s&ion was affarded 8 points for source of organic matter, ’ 
2 points being deducted because carex and moss are found t,o be dominant in 
the muek and peat in the isolated piece at t.he west and in the eastern part of 
the wood’s south of t,he <river. 

“E.” Carex and moss remains were found to be quite common in the 
northern part of this section a,nd.8 points out of 10 were giren to section “E” 
as a whole. 

“F.” Most of the muck in t.his a.rea bas been formed from tree and carex 
remains. Some mass. and carex remains were found in the eastern part of this 
section and it mals thsrefore given 9 point,s for source of organic matter. 

“ G.” Mass remains mere only rarely found in this section and 9 points were 
given. 

“H.” A large percentage *of the land in this section is sphagnum moss peat 
and the muck surrounding t’his peat area has originated from carex and moss. 
The section as a whole was, therefore, only given 6 points for the source of 
organic matter. 

(c) Drainage 
,4n ,area that. is at the present well drained would be given 10 Poi&s. The 

ease with which the drainage could be improved was also’considered in assigning 
points. 

“A.” On the above basis, section “.4” mas given 8 point,s. The drainage as 
a wholc is rather good. Some of the poorly drained soi1 in this area could 
be easily improved by cleaning and deepening of some of the small ditches 
present or by digging small rien- ditches. 

“B.” The cultivated area in t,his section is fairly well drained. Better 
drainage, however, is needed in the poorer peat section and this would no 
doubt improve the condition and quality of t,he muck surrounding the peat bog. 
Only 6 points were, therefore, given t,o this section for drainage. 

“C.” The entire “C” section is very poorly dnained at present #and ‘in 
order to improve drainage an extensive drainage system would be needed. It 
would probably involve a lowering of t,he level of the whole river. Taking 
these points into consideration, only 3 points could be given for drainage in this 
section. 

“D.” Although the cultiv.ated land in this section is fairly. well drained, 
quite a number of side ditches and very likely a lowering of the rlver bed at the 
Ste. Clothilde bridge would be necessary to drain most of the wooded land and 
prevent extensive flooding of the river flat. Seven points were awarded to the 
section as a whole for drainage. 
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“E.” Most of the cultivated land is at present well drained. The northern 
end of this section, homever, needs ,considerable drainage at present. Most of 
the remaining area cari be improved in drainage only by the lowering of the 
river bed ,and the establishment of side ditches. 
Will need drainage before it cari be cultivated. 

The isolat.ed piece of muck soi1 

this area for drainage conditions. 
Only 6 p0int.s could be given to 

“F.” The east.ern end ‘of this section needs drainage badly. Lowering of 
the river bed Will very likely be necessary t,o improve t.he drainage of the rest 
of the area. -This section as a whole received 6 points for drainage conditions. 

“G.” At the time of exammation, in September, the muck in thie section 
as a whole w.as in a fairly dry condition. In view of the fact that practioally 
the whole area is wooded land only very few drains are present, it was con- 
sidered that more may be necessary if the land is cleared. 
out of 10 were given to this section for drainage conditions. 

Therefore, 7 points 

‘iH.” The large peat area in this section ,is very badly drained, which 
affects the quality of the muck in the surrounding area. Very few drainage 
ditches are present, in the,entire wooded section. Good d,rainage of this section 
Will involve considerable work and only 5 p0int.s were given ‘out of 10. 

(d) Degree of Decomposition 
A whole section in which the muck is well decomposed in the surface layer 

would receive 10 p0int.s. 
“A.” The muck in this section is very well decomposed and only rarely 

are a few carex remains found near the surface. Full points were awarded 
to this section for degree of decomposition of t,he muck. It :is very likely that 
the better drainage and cultivation are to a large extent responsible for the 
good st.ate of decomposition of the muck in thi,s section. 

“B.” This section was given only 7 points for degree of decomposition on 
acoount of the raw peat area land the surrounding poorly decomposed muck. 

“C.” Most of this section is raw peat or poorly decomposed muck between 
the peat areas. Only very I&le. well decomposed black muck is present and 
this mainly in the ‘open river flat. Only 3 points could, therefore, be given for 
degree of decomposition. 

” D.” The muck in the “ D ” section is fairly well decomposed except for 
the isolated piece in the west and the eastern section south of the river. 

“ E.” In ” E ” section the muck is fairly well decomposed except for the 
northern part. Here the decomposition is not very good. This section as a whole 
was given 8 points. * 

“ F.” Except for the eastern end, the muck in this section is me11 decomposed 
and 9 points were given. 

i‘ G.” The muck in this section as a whole is me11 decomposed and 9 out of 
10 points were awarded. Scattered patches of just medium well decomposed 
muck were found. 

“ H.” The largest part of this section is raw peat and medium well 
decomposed muck; therefore only 4 points could be given for the degree of 
decomposition of the muck in “ H ” section as a whole. 

(e) Chemical Composition 
(1) Ad& relationships-pH, relative lime requirement and total ash.- 

A section with soils having a pH value above 5.0; a relative lime requirement 
below 5,000 pounds of Ca0 per acre, and a total ash content between 8 per 
cent and 20 per cent was given 10 points. 

“A.” This section was given full points on the above basis. 
15688-Z 
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n B.” Three samples in this section from the raw peat and the medium 
well decomposed peat were too acid (below pH 5-O), had too lom a percentage of 
total ash (below 8 per cent) and too great a lime requirement. Only 6 points 
out of 10 were, therefore, given to this section. 

“ C.” Three samples from t’his section were very acid, had a very high lime 
requirement and an xbnormally low total ash content. These samples came 
from locations that n-ere described as poor from a11 the other standpoints. 
This sect,ion as a tvhole, therefore, was allowed only 3 points under this head. 

‘ID.” One sample from the extreme western part is too acid, has too high a 
lime requirement and too lot- a total ash content, while another sample from 
t,he n-oods south of t,he river also is somen-hat ION in total ash and has a 
high lime requirement. Six points were given to section ‘ID ” as a whole. 
The field dat.a and the analyses for pH, lime requirement and total aeh agree 
fairly well. 

” E.” This section was given full point’s under this head. 
” F.” This section was given full points under this head. 
” G.” ,One sample from this section n-as too acid, had too great a lime require- 

ment and too Ion- a t,ot.al ash content. Several of the other samples Jvere 
somelvhat high in their lime requirements. Only 7 points mere given to this 
section. 

“ II.” The samples taken from the peat bog and its near vicinity n-ere too 
acid, too low in total a,sh and had too high a lime requirement. Only 6 points 
were given to this section. 

(2) Nitrogen, Phosphorus nnd Sulphur.---As pointed out. before, the total 
nitrogen and sulphur content of a11 these muck soils is very high, not considering 
the quality of the soils from ot.her standpoints. Under the condit.ions. it is 
probable that, in many cases, these elements are present in too great quantity 
for proper soi1 balance. The phosphorus and sulphur cont,ents vary greatly. 
Although no direct. evidence is available from t,his area as. yet’, arbit,rary 
values were ‘assignecl for the differcnt, elements based on prevlous experience 
of t,he writers. Almost. full points had to be given for tot,al N and SOC7 content 
in many cases and deductions had to be made for total P20, content on account 
of the relat’ively Iom percentages throughout. 

It. must. be remembered that muck soils a,re very light, and high percentages, 
based on weight, are necessary to make up a definite meight of the element in 
amount which may be necessary for trop use. 

“A.” Although the nitrogen content in a11 the samples from thic: area is 
over 1.5 per cent, deductions had to be made for PaO,. Only one sample had a 
P205 cont,ent of O-5 per cent, Seven points n-ere, t’herefore, given to this 
section. 

“B.” One sample from ” B ” section n-as lom in N, while the P20; cont.ent 
varied from O-043 per cent to O-523 per cent. Only 6 points out of 10 were 
awarded to this section as a whole under this head. 

” C.” The percentages of P-0, were considerahly lower thsn in the 
samples from the other sections and only 5 points could be given to this 
section, although t.he nitrogen content is high. 

Al1 the other sections, namely, “D,” ” E,” ‘IF,” “ G,” and “ H,” were 
given 6 points out of 10 for N, PzOB and SOS. The decluctions in every case were 
made for the low P205 contents. 

(3) Calcium, Potash, Magnesium, and Manganese.-The arbit.rary values 
showing total percentages of these elements, below which a muck coi1 was con- 
sidered to be deficient, have been given above. Just a glance at t,he tables is 
sufficient to convince one’s self that a11 t.he muck soils are. deficient in Kg0 
and Mn804. The Ca0 contents in a11 the better soils is very good, while the 
percentagés of Mg0 vary considerably. The low values in the table for these ele- 
ments are mainly due t#o the deficiencies in pot.ash and manganese. 
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” A.” The lime content in a11 the samples from this section is rather good, 
except for t.\vo subsoils where it, is just below the limit set. The Mg0 in half the 
samples is belon 0.5 per cent, while the potash in a,11 samples is deficient, and 
the manganese in a11 samples but one. Only five points were given to tle section 
as a mhole under this head. 

“ B.” The section was given only four points for the minera1 elements. 
Two samples were extremely low in lime, n-hile potash and manganese were 
deficient. in a.11 samples. 

“C.” Only half of the samples from this section haoe a lime content abo;re 
3 per cent and practically a11 are deficient in the other elements, therefore only 
3 points could be given to this section as a whole. 

‘ID ” and ” E.” These tlvo sections were given 5 points for minera1 constit- 
uents. The lime content in a11 the samples but one, from the ir D ” section, is 

very good. Most of the sa.mples have also a reasonably good amount of 
magnesium. 

‘IF.” Al1 the samples from this section are high in lime and only one 
complete sample is lom in magnesium, while potash and manganese are deficient 
in a11 the samples. This section as a mhole is higher in minera1 Cont#ent than 
any ‘other ‘area and it received, t,herefore, 6 points. 

“G.” Only one subsoil in this section had a Ca0 cont,ent belo,w 3 per cent, 
while in half of the samples the percentage of Mg0 is below O-5 per cent. Gnly 
5 points were given to the section as a whole. 

“H.” One third of the samples from this section were oery low in lime.con; 
tent and half were deficient in magnesium. The pot,ash and manganese were 
deficient again in a11 samples. 
whole. 

Four points were given t.o this sect.ion as a 

(f) Minera1 Solls in MU& Profile cd Entent of Bwning 
Small quantities of minera1 soi1 are sometimes f.ound t-o be mixed in with 

the muck. This is usually found along river channels where the minera1 soi1 
(usually Sand) has been carried in by the wa,ter, or “cornards the ed.ges, especially 
in the aarms ‘and lands where the muck soi1 is only shallow and mmeral soi1 bas 
been blown in by wind or carried in by wster. High total ash contents (20 per 
cent and over) are good indications of the presence of minera1 soils. In several 
cases where the muck has been burned severely, leaving deep holes, exposing 
stones and rocks, or where the well decomposed muck has been burned off, 
exposing raw peat, deductions were made f,or burning. 

“ A.” This section was deducted one out. of 10 points because some sand 
is mixed into the muck along a water channel’in the northeast corner and on 
the isolated pieces at the north and east.. These latt,er areas were a.lso burned 
over a number of years ago. 

“B.” Some minera1 soi1 has been washed in along the edges of the ridges 
and 1 point was t’aken off for this. 

“C.” Severe burning ha.s exposed stones and rocks around the ridge at the 
southwest corner. Only 9 points were therefore gven to this section as a 
whole. 

“D.” One point. was deducted from this section because the muck has 
been burned in a few places exposing poorly decomposed muck. 

“E.” Sand and clay has been mixed with the muck along the river channel, 
especially at the southern end. Seven points were given for t.he section as a 
whole. 

“F.” Some minera1 soi1 has m.ixed in along the edges of t,he ridges’and severe 
burning has exposed rocks in several places as indicated on the map. Two points 
were deducted for these reasons. 

“G.” Only very httle muck is mixed wit,h minera1 soi1 in this section, 
theref’ore 9 point’s were awarded. 

15688-23 
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“H.” This section was deducted two points out of 10 because cert,a.in parts 
along the northern edge were burned. 
(g) Percentage of Cleared Muck Land 

Under this heading, by cleared land is meant. a11 the land that is under 
cultivation at present. It also includes a11 pastures that have not been ploughed 
for several years but where shrubs have not ,had a chance to grow. One 
point was given for every 10 per cent of cleared muck soi1 of t,he entire section. 

“A.” Most of the land in this area is cleared land and 9 points were given to 
this section. 

“B.” Only about 50 per cent of this section is cul,tivat.ed or in old pasture. 
The cleared land is at the nort.h and south of the ,area as indicated on the map. 
Five points were given to this section. 

‘CC.” Only 1 point could be given to section “C” under t.his hea,ding. The 
cleared land in this s,ection is not under cultivation at present and consists of 
old meadows that had been broken mseveral years lago and are gradually reverting 
to bush. The open river flat is not considered ,as cleared land. 

“D.” Approximately 40 per cent of this section is under cultivation or is 
cleared permanent pasture. 

“E.” In this section about 50 per cent of th,e muck soi1 has been cleared. 
Some of the cleared land is used for meadow or pasture and is reverting to bu&. 

‘IF.” The bulk of the uncleared land in this section is at the eastern end as 
shown on the map land only 4 points were given to this section as a whole. 

“G.” T’he large& part of, this section ,is in woods or tut over scrub bush. 
The cultivated area is scattered in small patches as indicated on the map. 
Only two points could be given t’o the secti,on as a whole. 

“H.” Almost the entire section “H” is wooded, SO t.hat only 1 point out 
of 10 could be given under t,his heading. The cleared land is found along the 
ridges especially at the nort.heast corner of this section. 
(h) dccess to Muck from Hard Road 

In view of the fact that the access to a muck ‘area seems to be an important 
factor in market gardening, it was thought advisable to evaluate the different 
sections from this standpoint. The roads were considered in their present con- 
dition. If a section has a road.passing only along one side of it and the other 
side is difficult to get to, deductions in points were m,ade. 

“A.” This section was given full points for access to muck from road. A 
first class highway passes along the northern edge and two second cl,ass roads 
‘go right through the section. There is no muck in this larea t.hat is further than 
three-quarters of a miIe from a good hard road. 

“B.” Only ‘one second class road passes through t’he nort.hern part of this 
section. A rather poor road passes through the southern section. Eight points 
were given to this section as a whole. 

“C.” The land in t’his section is difficult to reach. Only one trail passes 
through the entire section and even this was not passable by car during August 
and September, 1934. Only one point could be given to this secti,on from the 
standpoint of access to the muck. 

“D.” A good highway borders the western and nort,hwestern part of this 
section, while a poor road reaches the extreme east corner at Gasperin. A con- 
siderable area south of t.he river is difficult to reach. Seven points were given to 
the entire section. 

“E.” This section was given 6 points under this heading. A good highway 
just touches the outer edge at t,he north. T’he remaining roads shomn on the 
map are in a poor condition. 

“F.” The muck east of the Grand Trunk Railroad is difficult to reach; there 
is no road leading to it. The sect,ion as a whole was given 7 points for access 
to muck from a hard road. 
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“G.” TWO second cllass POE& pass :along the northern and southern limits 
of this section but the centres of’the larger ,areas are difficult to reach, therefore 
only 6 points could be given to section “G.” 

“H.” The muck in this section cari only be reached by road at the north- 
east and southeast corners. The distance from the nearest road to the muck 
soi1 in a11 other direc.tions is between ‘one-quarter mile .and one mile., The .area 
as ta whole only received 4 points. . 

SUMMARY OF SHERRINGTON-STE. CLOTHILDE AREA 

In presenting the results of this survey, the area is divided into 8 parts, 
which are designated by the capital letters A to H. On the map of the main 
Sherrington-Ste. Clothilde area which accompanies this report, the boundaries 
of these 8 subdivisions are marked. Wherever a sample of soi1 w.as taken within 
each of these areas there is a number marked on the map. 

Field observations and chemical .analyses are given in the tables of the 
report under the 8 lettered sub-divisions. A table is given evaluating each of 
these 8 sub-divisions as t.hey now exist, under the f,ollowing headings:- 

1. Depth of organic soi1 in the area. 
2. Source of organic matter of the soils. 
3. Drainage, present and possible. 
4. Degree of decompositi,on of the muck and peat 
5. Chemical composition: 

(a) Acidity relationships: per cent ash, pH value, and lime requirement. 
(b) Nitrogen, phosphorus and sulphur percentages. 
(c) Potassium, magnesium, calcium and manganese percentages. 

6. Minera1 soi1 mixed in with muck and severe burning. 
7, Percentage of cultivated muck land in the area. 
8. Ease of access to a hard road from the muck area. 
Full account is given in the text of the iassignment of values under each 

heading in the case ,of each of the 8 sub-divisions. Also the methods of diagnosing 
t.he soi1 conditions .are described as fully as possible. 

The strat#egic position of this Splendid black soi1 area is, stressed with regard 
t.o the following points:- 

1. Good quality of soil. This is equal or superior to the soi1 of any other 
area examined in thls province. 

2. Great area of good soil. 
3. Nearness to market and the linkage with Montreal by fine roads. 
4. The climate is the most favourable f,or truck crops to be found in the 

province. 
5. The present trends ,of fertiliser use in the province ,indicate that this 

area is rapidly developing. 
6. Three canning factories now exist in this general area. 
7. Effective drainage and irrigation should both be possible because of the 

location and elevation of the area. 
Under the heading “Chemical composition” it should be noted khat while 

these mucks are *as good .as those to b,e found anywhere, yet they #are deficient, 
according t,o our standards, in potassium, phosphorus, and manganese. They are 
so rich in nitrogen and in sulphur that the minera1 balanc.e, as is true in a11 muck 
soils, must be strongly emphasized in making fertilizer applications. In general, 
these mucks tare very rich ,in lime. 

While some development in the growing of truck crops has already taken 
place in t,his area, yet t.here is great need of experimental work and of extension 
work to convey the experimental findings to the farmers. A centre IS needed 
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in this black soi1 region of Quebec province from which correct cropping, 
fertilizer, cultural, disease and inseot pest control, drainage ,and irrigation 
practices on t.hese soils Will be spread. 

The minera1 soi1 underlying and surrounding the muck area is of the same 
general nat,ure throughout, namely, derived from oalcareous sandstone. The 
texture of this underlying material t.hroughout is loam rather than clay or Sand, 
although in parts the loam is lighter or heavier. In some particular small 
areas, as pointed out in the text of this report, the soi1 underlying the muck is 
Sand. In general, however, t,he minera1 soi1 under!ying the muck of this area 
is stony loam of su& a texture t’hat very rapid dramage is prevented, but some 
drainage cari occur. 

Taking int.0 considera.tion fa11 the f,actors involved, it appears that area 
A, of the Nort,on Creek black soi1 regi,on, is at present the most promising section. 
It must be noted t,hat area B on the east and area D on the west, immediately 
.adjoin area A, and that cert,ain parts of these two areas also are of high quality. 
It appears that area C and area H, are of le,ast value for truck crops at present. 
Area G is nearly a11 mooded, although the soi1 is good. Area F, apart from its 
eastern end, is very good. It needs drainage, but the soils are deep and valuable. 
The northern couple of hundred acres of E area that join with the cultivated 
part of area B are excellent., but drainage is badly needed over a large part of 
this area. 

, .  _‘. 
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53 A.... 
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55 A.... 
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54 A.... 
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PH 
value 

6.24 1260 15.50 5.27 0.91r 

5.95 1836 12.68 4.56 0.523 

6.08 2916 10.59 7.93 0.66 

5.95 

5.82 

5.46 

-6.03 

5.89 

3780 8.92 4.65 0.39 

4500 10.68 3.08 1.32 

5940 8-20 2.94 0.78 

2376 15.15 5.65 0.961 

2664 10.30 5.95 0.56< 

5.95 4320 12.95 5.94 

5.98 4320 11.75 5.47 

6.14 1980 21.41 4.46 

5.08 3405 16.19 2.80 

5.77 4500 10.10 3.08 

5.80 5652 6.53 3.22 

0.49! 

0.41( 

0.17! 

0.20r 

0.51 

0.44 

Lime 
cquiremen 

lb. 
C!aO/ac~e 

TABLE II 

CHEMICAL ANALYSIS-Oven Dry Basis-A = Surface 12”; B = Subsoil, 12”-24”deep 

A. NORTHEAST PART OF SRERRINGTON-STB. CLOTHILDE AXEA 

Ca0 Mg0 MnaOa & O  PZOS SO3 N I  

% % % % % % % 
-- 

5 

3 

3 

5 

3 

3 

3 

5 

0~085 0.096 0.513 1.43 2-47 

0.068 0~0.52 0.470 1.76 2.40 

trnce 0.310 0.78 1.84 

trace 

0.023 

O.OiS 0.140 1.07 2.39 

0.028 0.037 0.294 1.38s 2.39 

O-021 0.034 0.299 1.37 2.58 

0.070 0.111 0.242 1.36 2.48 

0.045 0.054 0.165 0.58 3.14 

0 0.106 0.312 0.37 1.88 

0 0.042 0.297 0.35 1.76 

O-030 0.137 0.220 4.20 1.73 

0.020 0.078 0.141 4.52 2.20 

O-038 0.025 0.302 1.23 

0.021 0.018 0.156 1.01 

2.21 

1.98 

_- 

c 

f 

F 

c 

T 

C 

'c 

\ 

- 

Field Observations 

)pen pasturc; blsck muck at surface, l-3’ decp of well decnm- 
posed material, drainage good, shnllower towards outside. 
Suhsoil light-brown muck, 3-4’ semi-decomposed, depth 
ti’ and grentcr; origin wood, carex. Limcstone on ridgc. 

lurrounded by potato fields (a flat 2 mile wide). Dark- 
brown muck, well decomposed. 

!uhsoil wcll decomposed, numerous roots and stumps. Very 
decp muck, caret and wood romains. 

)Id pasture; hrownish-black well decomposed muck to 3’ or 
more,; depth 6’ and deeper. At 8” grayish, Maky bark 
remams. (Willow, birch, maple, elm.) Potatoes scsbby. 

Tirgin, cleared narrow str;p on wide area 1.5 mile of muck. 
Black muck, well decornposed to 3’ deep. Few carex 
remains and wood debris (birch, willow, spiraca). Very 
deep muck S-10’. 

)Id psstnre, small bush eider, birch, spiraea, raspberry, 
tamarack. Muck black, well dccomposcd, tree remains. 
Very dccp. 

)Id open pasture. Muck black; well decomposed. This 
area was severely burned ovcr. Sand at 2’ depth. In 
othcr place muck 3.5’ deep with sand helow. Jelly layer 
varies in thickness. Potatoes not badly scabbed. This 
sample is from thc isolated 300 acres area. 

Tirgin soi1 (birch, eider, spiraea). Muck well decomposed at 
surface;subsoil decomposcd fairly well. Four feot and more 
deep, with poor decomposition below 4’. Numerous tme 
remains above 4’; below that more carex xnd moss; depth 
at least 8’ and greatcr with water table nt 4’ in August. 
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. B ...... 

59 A ...... 

B ....... 

50 A ...... 

B ...... 

49 A ...... 

B ...... 

51 A ...... 

B ...... 

48 A ...... 

13 ...... 

46 A ...... 

B ...... 

47 A ...... 

B ...... 

61 A ...... 

B ...... 

ZZZ 

- -  

-  

PH 
value 

Lime 
?quirr.men 

CsO/acre 

6.25 2088 

5.86 3GOO 

ci.29 2196 

6.06 3405 

5.16 7524 

5.29 10368 

4.10 18800 

4.90 13220 

4.77 16020 

4.92 14230 

G.00 1836 

5.91 3816 

G.35 û84 

5.91 237G 

5.82 4140 

5.91 5580 

4.62 15840 

4.57 15840 

TABLE III 

CHEMICAL ANALYSIS-OVEN DRY BASIS-A = Surface 12”; B = Subsoil, 12”-24” deep 

B. EASTERN PART OF SHERRINGTON-STE. CLOTHILDE AREA 
= 

t 

_- 

- 

Total 
Ash 

% 

ca0 

% 

= 

_- 

MaO 
% 

17.40 5.01 0.937 

9.80 3.x 0.430 

13.31 3.91 0.36 

8.64 3.47 0.54 

11.10 4.25 0.925 

7.40 4.5G 0.299 

3.96 1.01 0.23 

3.72 l.S3 0.28 

6.11 

5.08 

14.25 

9.65 

14.05 

9.80 

10.23 

9.09 

8.19 

12.11 

2.43 0.62 trace 0.006 0.260 O.G3 

2.75 0.23 trace 0.014 0.146 0.68 

4.48 1.043 trace O-UC> 0.418 1.21 

3.61 0.599 0.028 0.013 O-200 1.76 

6.29 0.910 O.OGl 0.108 0.363 1.23 

5.41 0.539 0,025 0.022 0.292 1.90 

4.85 1.02 0.014 ‘0.036 0.208 0.44 

4.40 1.02 tract 0.018 0.147 O.û4 

1.80 0.m trace 0.060 0.043 0.631 

2.79 0.99 trace 0.134 0.097 2.56 

= 

1 

-- 

ZZZ 

Mn304 

% 
_- 

trace 

trace 

0 -057 

0.030 

0.018 

0.013 

tram? 

trace 

1 

KZO 

% 

ZZZ 

- -  

P206 

% 

SOS 

% 

ZZZ.= 

_- 

Nz 

% 

0.135 0.523 1.12 2.40 

O.OG2 0.224 1.93 1.88 

0.126 0.376 1.28 2.00 

0.043 0.166 1.38 1.88 

0.122 0.492 0.87 2.04 

0.038 0.385 0.95 1.88 

0.013 0.291 o-57 2.70 

O.OlG 0.201 0.73 1.87 

1.81 

2.02 

2.34 

2.10 

2.09 

2.13 

2 ..96 

1.G5 

1.09 

1.08 

-  

B 

- 

= 

__ 

( 

1 

1 

1 

7 

3 

1 

Field Observations 

31d pasturc, muck well decomposcd. Carcx and wootl 
romains in subsoil. Depth 4’ and more. Vegetablc crops 
in good condition. Whitc birch caver. 

Hay field (Pinsonneault): Weil dccomposcd. wood remains, 
little carcx. Vegetnhlc crops in good condition. Dcpth 
vcry g-reat. 

Hay ficld. Brown muck; semi-decomposed. Wood and 
carcx remains. Depth good, at least 6’ and more. 

Bush (mhitc birch, raspberry.) Peat, poorly decomposed. 
Surface mixcd with leaf mold. Wood rcmains common ut 

g 

2’, somc carex. Bclow 2’ mostly sphagnum. Water table 
at 3’ in August. 

Vi&n land. Rurrounding bush, birch, tnmarack, pinc. 
Muck semi-decomposrd. Snbsoil fairly raw, carex and 
sphagnum; depth G’ and greater. Potatoes clean. 

Virgin (spiraea and poplar and birch). 18” of muck at sur- 
face well decomposcd. Subsoil-carcx remains; depth at 
le& 7’; potatocs fairly clcan. 

firgin pasture. Muck wcll dccomposed; bath surface and 
subsoil contain well prcscrved wood and root rcmains. 
Dcpth 5-G’. Wstor table low in August. 

Virgin ncnr bush (tamsrack, cedar, a&, birch, willow). Weil 
decomposcd muck at surface. Wubsoil scmi-dccomposed. 
Depth 6’ and mort. Potatoes fairly clcan. 

9ush (birch, cedar, willow, tümarnck). Poorly decomposed 
brown, pcaty material; water table at 4’ in August. Mainly 
cares, some wood and sphngnum moss. Depth 4’. Shal- 
lowcr, 2.5’, toward cdacs of muck. 



S%?e pH value 

56 A...... 3.56 

B . . * * . 3.81 

87 A...... 5.63 

B...... 5.40 

100 A ...... 5.30 

B ...... 5.81 

129 A ...... 4.10 

B ...... 4.46 

92.A...... 5-74 

B **.... 5.86 

89 A ...... 5.96 

B ..... . 5.84 

85 A ...... 3.93 

B ...... 3.92 

TABLE IV 

CHEMICAL ANALYSI%Oven Dry Basis-A = Surface 12”; B = Subsoil, 12-24” deep 

C. CENTRE OF SHERRINGTON-STE. CLOTRZLDE AREA 

Lime 
squirrment l;i”t;l 

s 
CaO/acre % 

27000 3.48 0.54 0.415 

27000 2.27 0.63 0.088 

8280 8.75 3.73 0.447 

9360 10.17 2.72 0.234 

I  

9612 / 6.87 

8172 5.73 

22680 t 3.63 

21492; 3.48 

6048 10,oo 

6048: 10.70 

3816; 9.45 

5756’ 8.06 
L 

20370. 2.61 

19800 2.00 

7 

Ca0 

% 

Mn304 

% -- 

trace 

trace 

0.019 

trace 

= 

1 

- -  

, 

0.040 0.176 

0940 0.190 

0.042 0.228 

0.024 0.224 

3.12 0.62 0 0.058 0.221 

3.08 0.54 0 0.033 0.112 

0.94 0.44 

1.27 0.49 

0.062 0.175 

0.048 0.121 

4.39 0.712 

5.37 0.561 

0.084 0.248 

0.074 0.191 

4.75 0.725 

3.70 0.377 

trace 

trace 

trace 

trace 

trace 

trace 

0.052 0.358 

0.028 0.267 

0.42 

0.50 

0.19 

0.13 

0 

tract 

0.015 

o.oaa 

0.221 

0.191 
-  

blg0 

% 

KzO PZOS 

% % 

ZZZ 

- -  

/  

-  

SO> 

% 

0.946 

0.946 

0.715 

0.727 

0.550 

0.528 

0.47 

0.50 

0.62 

0.58 

0.80 

0.74 

0.53 

0.50 

N2 

% -~ 

Field Observations 

1.50 Swampy peat bog (blueberries, laurel, spruce, pine, cedar, 

1.51 
birch, labrador tea, sphagnum.) Wood rcmains scarce; 
somc oarex; water table high. Surrounding arca burned. 

1.91 Old swampy meadow (spiraea). Bush ncurby (birch and 
poplar). 

2.20 
Surface 18” of black muck,. well decomposed; 

some wood remüins. Subsoil semi-dccomposed carex 
remains. Very decp. Drainage not very good. Towards 
east some mass, semi-dccomposed peat; latter is a con- 
tinuation of peat bog from county line. 

2.77 Scrub woods (elder, willow, birch, poplar, swamp maple, 
spiraea.) Muck brownish-black, fairly well decomposed 

2.09 to 2.5’ deep, bclow that carcx and mass; drainage poor. 
Towards west, away from river, it is a peat bog (spruce, 
cedar, tamarack covcr). ,Very deep peat. 

2.00 Peat bog (blaok spruce, cedar, tamarsck, laurel, blueberry, 
labrador tea, etc. Sphagnum moss a foot deep). Vcry 

1-74 raw peat. Water table high. Depth ver-y grcat. HzS gas 
noticeable in subsoil. 

2.03 Taken in woods (2nd and 3rd growth; sldcr, poplar, birch, 
swsmp cedar and maple spruce). Muck dccp. Fairly well 

1.54 decomposed to 3’; below that carex and moss. Drainage 
not very good. Lies ncar edge of peat bog. 

2.10 Opcn river flat (swamp vegetation). Muck black, very well 
decomposed to 3’ deep, friable and granular. Below 3’ 

2.14 brown and sticky. Water table 4’. Subjcct to flooding. 
Depth 10’ and more. No trec romains. Towards the 
east therc are woods in which muck is poorly dccomposed 
and gradually joins pcat bog at south. 

2.26 Peat bog with fully developod associated flora. Water table 
very high. Mass very deep. Towards the woods at either 

2.09 side thc development of peat bog is lcss chsracteristic. 
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NO. 

91 A.... 

B.... 

90 A.... 

B.... 

121 A.... 

B.... 

102 A..... 

B..... 

101 A..... 
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-- 

. 

. 

, 

- 

PH 
value 

6.32 

6.36 

6.12 

5.79 

5.06 

5.40 

5.84 

5.84 

4.26 

4.20 
-- 

= 

i 

_- 

- 

Lime 
equircmen 

lbs. 
CaO/acre 

1404 

1980 

2088 

3528 

12240 

13320 

5364 

6480 

22572 

18324 
~- 

= 

1t 

-- 

- 

TABLE V 

CHEMICAL ANALYSIS-0x11 Dry Basis-A = Surface 12”; B = Subsoil, 12-24” decp 

D. NOBTH OF SHERRIXGTON-STE. CLOTHILDE AREA 

Total 
hsh 

% -- 

12.27 

10.34 

ca0 

% 

ZZZ 

- -  

Md’ 
% 

4.42 0.62 

4.12 0.49 

13.50 

10.75 

4.60 

4.74 

0.70 

0.305 

7.56 3.45 0.314 

7.75 3.68 0.379 

9.32 3.78 

8.49 3.94 

û.10 1.18 

3.10 0.92 
- 

O-85 

1.15 

0.364 

0.114 
-- -  

= = 

J 

_- 

-  

Kn304 

% 

0,040 

0.020 

0.037 

0.032 

0~010 

0.020 

0.010 

trace 

tract 

0.022 

CZZ 

I  

- -  

-  

K*O 

% -- 

0.109 

0.101 

P?OS 

% 

ZZZ 

- -  

SO2 

% 

0.231 1’ 63 

0.128 2.94 

0.112 0,440 1.83 

0.007 0.231 1.98 

0.061 0.330 O~f% 

0.020 0.275 1.10 

0.038 0.301 0.64 

0.052 0.139 0.79 

0.051 0.170 0.57 

0.020 0.143 0.48 
-  

/ 

N2 
% 

Field Observations 

-- 

2.69 Old mcadow (bush nearby, of birch, ehn, willow, elclcr, 
poplar, rcd maple). Muçk well dccomposed to 3-5’ decp 

2.G2 and below that cnrex and mass rcmains. Depth of 10’ 
and more. Watcr table ad 4.5’ in huguat. Wood remsius. 
Burning in newly clcarcd parts of this area. 

2.54 Old pasturc. Burfsce 1’ decp of muck, black, wcll dccom- 
Subsoil dccomposed fairly well. Carcx 

3.34 
posc~, conrp:K!t. 
1’cm:ll*s. Surface bas been burncd off m:~g years ago. 
(Nearby woods arc birch, poplar, maple, elm.) This is 
vcry dccp muçk. 

2.07 Virgin, at. cdge of bush (eider, birch, willow, clm, maple, p: 
poplar.) Biuck hrownish, decomposition fair, drainage poor, 

2.38 wtt. Nunmws tree rcm:rins. Itivcr flat 150 yards away 
subjcct to flooding but well dccomposed. Dccp muck. 

2.18 Hay field (muck hlack, vcry well dccomposed. Trce re- 
mains.) Nearby bush, pinc, willow, birch. Depth G’ 

2.07 sud grcatcr. 

1.71 Virgin soi1 (birch and poplar). Muck brown, poorly decom- 
poscd, dnmp. Mainly carcx, some wood rcmains; nt 2’ 

1.57 depth carcx entircly. Total dcpth around 3 ft. 
- 



TABLE VI 
CHEMICAL ANALYSIS-ovon dry basis-A = Surface 12”; B = Subsoil, 12-24” deep 

E. SOUTH-EAST OF SHERRINGTON-STE. CLOTHILDE ARE.~ 

Sample 
No. 

96 A.. :. . 

B..... 

95 A..... 

B . . . . . 

126 A.. . . . 

B..... 

128 A..... 

B **... 

127 A.. < . . 

R..... 

125 A.. . . 

B..... 

124 A.. , 

B..... 

123 A..... 

B . . . . . 

118 A..... 

R..... 

113 A..... 

B..... 

= 

_- 

- 

PH 
value 

= 

r, 

.- 

Lime 
:qu;xgmen 

CaO/tlcre 
-- 

5652 

5400 

1404 

2556 

972 

972 

2664 

2376 

160 

684 

396 

2088 

108 

684 

ca0 

% 

- 

_- 

Mg0 Mn304 GO 

Y0 % Y0 

6.03 

5.85 

6.62 

6.33 

6.53 

6.50 

6.01 

6.14 

7.00 

6.41 

6.88 

6.35 

6.53 

5.88 

11.80 4-45 0.443 0.015 0.081 

9.32 4,25 0,423 0,012 0.036 

11.44 5.21 0.67 0.037 0,048 

10.48 5.10 0.67 0.014 0.042 

15.15 7.94 0.665 0.013 0.069 

15.05 7.39 0.679 0.015 O-010 

37.40 4.23 0.446 0.031 0.315 

23.90 4.91 0.409 0.022 0.330 

19.00 7.54 0.530 0.038 0.006 

16.65 6.21 0.380 0.014 0.032 

13.30 7.48 0.787 0.020 0.110 

11.00 5.93 0.580’ 0.028 0.098 

17.20 7.30 0.424 0.019 O-090 

14.70 6.58 0.191 trace 0.078 

6.66 1224 14.45 7.29 0,564 0.015 0.004 

6.53 1512 16.50 7.45 0.710 0.009 0.049 

5.39 2088 41.35 3.62 l-140 0.018 0.09î 

5.30 5796 18.30 3.15 0.530 0.075 0.205 

6.92 396 12.30 6.97 1.540 0.010 0.230 

5.78 4320 11.10 4.98 0.605 trace 0.109 
- - 

= 

_-  

/ 

, 

, 

-  

PZOS 

% _- 

0.305 

0,194 

0.260 

0.154 

0.382 

0.129 

0.484 

0.319 

0.277 

0.182 

0.308 

0.288 

0.165 

0.135 

:0.232 

0.110 

0.621 

; 0.272 

IO.423 

0.185 

ZZZ= 

SO3 

% 

Nz 

% 

3.17 2.00 

1.00 1.96 

1.19 l.:i8 

1.57 1-56 

1.17 2.01 

1.78 1.85 

2.00 2.36 

3.36 2.41 

1.10 1.99 

1.73 1.44 

1.63 2.11. 

2.48 2.44 

1.88 1.63 

2.62 2.05 

a.10 

2.38 

1.07 

1.28 

3.33 

5.61 

,  

-  

1-57 

1.91 

.2.33 

2.73 

2.27 

2.56 

17ield Observations 

Scrub bush, birch, ash, elder, willow, elm, poplar, swamp 
grasses. Muck black, wcll decomposed to 3’; wood remains. 
Sticky. Drainage poor. Very deep. Repmsentative of 
large area. 

3pcn pasture. Muck wcll decomposed to 3’. Wood remains 
numerous, fairly well decomposed. Dcpth 10’ and greator. 
Drainage good. Potatocs nearby in very good condition. 

Virgin. Muck black, very well decomposed throughout. 
Depth 4’ and greater. Somewhat damp and appeari to be 
floodcd in spring. 

l?aken in swampy scrub bush. Drainage poor. Swamp vego- 
tation, clder, willows, elm, birch, poplar. Surface has 
bcen periodically burned. Black soi1 only 2’5-3’ deep. 
Wcll decomposcd. 

!$ 

31d pasture. Muck black, well decomposed to 3’ or deeper. 
Some tree remains. Continuation of river flat. Drainage 
fair. Good crops. Deep. 

Virgin (willow, cedar, maple, birch). Muck black, well 
decomposed. Wood remains. Drainage good. Depth 4’ 
and greater. 

Virgin land surroundcd by bush (poplar, birch, clm, msple 
and variety of other trees). Growth very good. Surface 
2’ of black,.well decomposed muck; at 2-4’ some carex and 
mass remams; nt 4’ and below raw peat.. Depth 10’ and 
more. 200 yards W. of hem shcll rnarl undcr jclly layer. 

Samc js above. Richest trcc growth in whole ares. Muck 
well decomposed, black. Wood debris. Deep. Drainage 
questionable. This is an isolated arca; looks very good but 
SO far nothing cleared on it. 

Mcsdow-River flat. Decomposition medium. Water table 
at 1.5’. Depth probably not more than 4’ at the grcatest. 

Virgin and bush (ash, elm, spruce: birch). Surface muck 
wcll decomposed. Subsoil medmrn decomposed; carex 
remains at depth of 4’. Dopth 4’ and greater. 



Sas?e 

93 A..... 

B..... 

94 A..... 

B..... 

97 A..... 

B..... 

98 A..... 

B..... 

105 A..... 

B ..a*, 

120 A..... 

B .,*.< 

119 A..... 

B . ..*a 

122 A..... 

B..... 
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B . . . . . 

ZZZ 

- -  

.  

.  

.  

.  
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.  
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PH 
value 

6.45 

6.27 

5.99 

5.98 

5.67 

5.74 

6.35 

6.05 

5.64 

5.79 

5.90 

5.67 

5.50 

5.73 

G.13 

6.07 

5.82 

6.01 

Lime 

aquEmen 
CaO/Lcre 

3405 11.69 3.66 0.66 

3780 9.68 3.22 0.62 

Mn304 KnO 

Y0 % _- -- 

trace 0.096 

trace 0.086 

0.21G 

0.140 

2952 12.05 4.67 0.81 0.028 0.108 0.363 

2088 Il.60 4.58 0.623 0.020 0.051 0.258 

5400 10.20 3588 0.603 trace o.oG4 0.312 

6048 8.78 4.09 0.637 trace 0.136 0.286 

2376 13.10 5.02 0.831 0.028 0.107 0.282 

3816 15.00 6.35 0.899 0.023 0.104 0.099 

8280 10.45 4.77 0.430 trace 0.065 0.316 

7164 10.10 4.47 0,625 trace 0.044 0.205 

2952 11.40 4.60 0.378 0.048 0.068 0.283 

4392 10.00 4.23 0.287 0.043 0: 028 0.253 

5256 11.00 3.61 0.626 trace 0.083 0.286 

6012 9.60 3.77 0.220 trace trace 0,171 

2550 9.94 3.97 0.89 trace 0.083 0.229 

5364 10.10 3.89 1.12 trace O-047 0.147 

2088 

3204 

13.75 

12.90 

4.52 0.623 0.028 

4.99 0.547 0~011 

0.107 

0.059 

0.353 

0.187 

ZZZ 

t ' 

_- 

TAFlLE VII 

CHEMICAL ANALYSIS-Oven Dry Basis-A = Surface 12”; R = Subsoil 12-24” deep 

TA”?’ b 
Y0 

ca0 Mg0 

% % -- 

F. SOUTH CENTREOF QIIERRINGTO~-STE.CLOTHILDEAREA 

ZZZ 

- -  

-  

= 

PZOS 

% 

ZZZ 

- -  

,  

-  

SO3 

% 

Nz 

% 

1.26 3.15 

2.05 2.68 

1.49 2.22 

1.79 1.69 

1.58 3.00 

1.36 2.62 

1.17 2.02 

1.92 1.95 

0.77 2.33 

0.70 1.94 

1.15 2-49 

1.27 2.35 

1.15 1.93 

1.27 1.69 

0.81 1.79 

1.65 1.76 

2.33 2.00 

3.80 2.44 

Field Observations 

River flnt (swamp grasses); heavy sod mat. Muck black, 
well decomposcd to 2’ deep, friable. Subsoil medium 
decomposed; carex romains, sticky. No tree remains. 
Subjcct to Aooding. Deep muck. 

%xub bush (elder, willow, spiraea, ash, poplar, birch and 
smamp grasses). Muck black, well decomposed to 2.5’ 
deep. Sticky. Poor drainage,. Deep muck. 

River Bat (swamp vegetation). Iviuck mcdium decomposed. 
Little wood debris. This muck is from cares and moss. 
Subject to fiooding. Water table high. Deep muck. 
Scverely burned st cdgcs of ridgc. 

Virgin (birch, eider nnd raspbcrrics). Indications of burning 
yenrs ago. Wcll decomposcd to 3’ deep. Chocolate brown. 
Deep muck. Drainage only fair. 

I’irgin ncar bush (white birch, hardhack, tamaraok). Fairly 
well decomposcd, with wood remnins. Depth from 4-6’ 
np. Signs of burning a long time ago. 

Vi-in near bush (birch). Muck hirly well decomposed in 
surface to 1.5’ depth. Caret and some moss below. Deep 
muck. Drainage not any too good. 

“i~igiti Decomposition fair. Wood remains. Deep. Drainage 

1pen meadow. Muck black, well decomposed to 2’ deep, 
brownish black. friable, wood remains. Relow 2’ some 
carex remains. Drainage good. Deep. Shallow towards 
edges of ridgcs. 

iTirgin (edge of bush-birrh, poplar, elm, willow, ash). Weil 
clccomposcd; brownish black; trce remains. Dcep muck. 
Drainage not vcry good. 



Sample 
No. 

pII 
value 

1 

110 A...... 

B...... 

5.75 

5.89 

Lime 
equiremen 

lb. 
CaO/acre 

115 A.. , , , . 
B...... 

114 A...... 

B. . .  _ _  
109 A.. . . . . 

B...... 

112 A.. . . . . 
B... . . .  

116 A.. . . . , 
B.. . . . . 

117 A. . . . . .  

B...... 

4392 

4392 

14400 

9520 

6084 

7524 

. 3600 

5400 

3780 

8748 

5256 

4104 

3600 

10800 

4.66 

5.40 

5.59 

5.48 

5.74 

5-75 

6.01 

5.52 

5.54 

5.85 

5.84 

5.25 

TABLE VI11 

CHEMICAL ANALYSISOven Dry Basis-A = Surface 12”of soil; R = Subsoil12-24“deep 

- - 

Total 
Ash 
% 

8.55 

6.74 

6 .  10 

10.10 

9.58 

6.74 

12.70 

11.00 

11-24 

8.01 

12.45 

13.65 

13.60 

14.00 

- -- 

Cao  

% 

3.68 

3.84 

2.44 

4.09 

4.11 

4.24 

4.10 

4.98 

3.22 

3.78 

4.79 

5.61 

- 

5.15 

4.41 

G .  SOUTH OF SHERRINGTON-STE. CLWTHILDE AREA 
__ - 

MgO 

% 

0.550 

0.247 

0.270 

0.468 

0.326 

0.370 

0.704 

0.351 

1.22 

0.67 

0.631 

0.733 

- 

0.808 

0.327 
- 

- - 

MnaO4 

% 

0.021 

0.013 

0.020 

0.020 

trace 

trace 

o. 020 

0.027 

o. 020 

- 

O ; O10 

0.028 

0.014 

trace 

trace 
- 

- - 

KzO 

% 

0.093 

0.038 

0.087 

0.082 

0.072 

0.039 

0,145 

0.051 

0.128 

0.026 

O * 089 

0.016 

- 

0.137 

0.030 
- 

- __ 

&O6 

% - 
0.240 

0.149 

0.282 

0.176 

0.398 

0.297 

0.480 

0.169 

O * 223 

O. 129 

0.383 

0.176 

0.279 

0.179 
- 

__ - 

SOS 

% - 
1.47 

1-60 

1.44 

1.99 

0.89 

1.36 

1.25 

2.61 

1.34 

1.88 

1.00 

3.61 

1.91 

1.67 
- 

- - 

Nz 

% - 
2.û6 

2.15 

1.79 

1.59 

1.95 

1.60 

2.39 

2.43 

1.97 

1.82 

2.56 

2.35 

1.89 

2.02 
- 

Field Observations 

Bush (birch.) Muck medium decomposed. Deep. Numerous 
Wood remains. Drainage only fair. 

Virgin (white birch). Muck fairly well decomposed. Nume- 
Subsoil medium decomposed; carex 

Virgin (bushTwhite birch). Well decomposed. Numerous 

rous Wood remains. 
and Wood remains. Deep. 

Wood remains. Depth 4’ and grcater. 

N 
Virgin (surrounded by elm, birch, ash, maple, basswood). 

Muok fairly well deoomposcd. Numerous wood remains. 
Depth 4’ and greater. 

Virgin (birch). Muck fairly well decomposed. Carex remains 
in subsoil. Rurned many years ago. Very dry on suriace. 
Water table 4-7’ deep in Auaust. Muck very dry. 

Virgin .(elm, tamarack, cedar, pine, birch, spiraea). Surface 
medium decomposed. Subsoil-decompositiy fair. Jelly 
layers between the two. Water table a t  3 . Muck 4-6‘ 
deep. 

Bush (white birch). Surface well decomposed; friable. 
Subsoil poorly deeomposed. Carex remains. Depth 4’ 
and greater. 



TABLE IX 

CHEMICAL ANALYSIS-Oven Dry Rasis-A = Surface 12” of soil; B = üubsoil12-24” dcep 

H. WEs1’ I’aR’r oE’ ~HE,,,,,,OS-%Y% CI.OTIIILDE hE.4 

Sample PH 
No. value 

I 

103 A ...... 

B ...... 

104 A ...... 

B ...... 

107 A ...... 

B ...... 

106 A ...... 

B ...... 

108 A ...... 

B ...... 

111 A ...... 

n ...... 

.- 

Lime 
equiremen 

lb. 
CaO/acre 

Total 
As11 

% 

Ca0 

5% 

6.27 2556 10.70 4.28 

6.11 4500 8.87 3.36 

5.84 5760 11.10 4.53 

5.91 5400 9.72 4.49 

6510 2376 10580 4.97 

5.82 . 2952 8.65 5.58 

6.04 3405 10.48 4.29 

5.97 39GO 7.95 3.22 

4.84 11988 4.40 l& 

5.50 6876 2.94 1.36 

4.22 23040 4.89 1.05 

4.37 23040 2.96 1.13 
-  

ZZZ 

_- 

-  

Mg0 

7% 
-- 

0.72 

0.72 

0.468 

0.429 

0.514 

0.328 

0.75 

O.G6 

0.244 

0.211 

0.83 

0.7,s 

Mn304 

Y.? L 

o.va 

0 I 023 

0.036 

0,012 

0.029 

0,032 

0.031 

LEK!C 

trace 

tract 

trace 

trxc 

K20 PZOS 

% % 

0.033 0.291 

0.019 0.198 

0.075 0.275 

0.028 0.257 

0.100 0.249 

0.029 O.lü7 

0.018 0.475 

0.034 0.223 

0.057 0.282 

0.034 0.235 

0.104 0.239 

0.041 0.112 

SO1 

% 

1.03 

1.20 

0.94 

1.05 

1.37 

1.14 

0.75 

1.03 

0.6.5 

0.62 

0.51 

0.53 

Field Observations 

2.27 In hayfield ncar bush (birch, mnplc, some Cedar). Muck 
black, wcll dccomposcd to 3’. Wood rcmains. Very dry 

1.80 to 2’ in Scptcmber. Dcpth 4-G’ and greatcr. 

2.02 Bush (birch, poplar, pinc, maple, raspbcrry). Muck mcdium 
decomposed; wood remains. Pairly dry. Water table low. 

2.03 Depth 8’ and greater. 

2.57 Rush (birch, willow and laurel). Muck blsck, fairly wcll 
decomposcd at surface. Wood remains. Watcr table at 

1.89 2’ in Au_rrust. aood depth. Al1 wooded. 

2.38 Virgin, rcccntly clearcd (whitc birch, elm, cedar). Muck 
woll dccorr~poscd. Numcrous wood remsins. Vcry dccg. 

2.00 JhIlp. 

2.77 Centre of peat bog with its chnractcristic ‘dors. Wster table 
high. 

2.93 

1.73 Bush (white birch). Medium decomposed; wood rcmains. 
Has bccn burncd. .Just on cdgc of large mw pont arca. 

l.GS Vcry deep muck; 8 to 10 feet and grcstcr. 
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ESTABLISHMENT OF -4 MUCK SOIL TRUCK CROPS EXP.ERIMENTAL 
SUB-STATION 

A new sub-station nias started in 1935 by the Dominion Experimentai Farms 
system to undert.ake studies of t,he problems of truck trop production on the 
muck lands of the southwestern region of Quebec. The establishment of this 
sub-station is a direct outgrowth from the mork of t,he Quebec Soi1 Survey. A 
small committee was named, represent,ing the Quebec Department of Agricul- 
ture, Macclonald College and the Dominion Experimental Farms system of the 
Dominion Department of Agriculture in order to recommend a suitable site for 
this sub-station. A similar co-operative committee bas been named to advise 
in regard t,o the experimental work Tvhich n-il1 be undertaken. 

The new sub-station comprises a property of approximately 85 a.rpents, 
about. 12 of n-hich are minera1 soi1 and the remainder muck of high quality. 
It is close to the village of Ste. Clothilde and close to the water of Norton 
Creek. It is situated on an asphalt paved road. A considerable part of the 
muck on this property is virgin soil. 

NAPIERVILLE AREA 
Surveyed July 12 to .22, 1934 

The ” Napierville ” muck area lies about 28 miles south of the MontreaI 
Jacques Cartier bridge. The eastern edge of this area lies just 3 miles south of the 
village of Napierville and the lvestern edge cornes n-ithin 1 t,o l’z miles to the east 
of Barrington Stat<ion. The Petite Montreal River flows through the middle of 
t,his whole section from west to east. The entire area. consists of 9,500 to 10,000 
acres. The elevation of the muck is less t.han 200 feet above sea level and in 
the cent,ral part less than 175 feet. The drainage is very good on the south: 
ern side of the area where large sections of t,he land are cultivated and on 
the edges of the northern side. In the central section, nearer to the river, 
and especially at the n-estern end, mest of the Grand Trunk Railmay tracks, the 
drainage is very poor. It has, bon-ever, been somen-hat improved with the 
cleaning and cleepening of the river a few years ago. Some small areas 
t,hat. were too R-et a few years ago have been brought under cultivation during 
the last t.wo or three years. 

The underlying mmeral soi1 is heterogeneous. In most cases it con- 
sists of a mixture of grayish Sand, silt. and grave1 with large houlders of 
sandstone and some limestone. In some cases, homever, it. is almost pure Sand, 
while in others it is more like a loam or clay. The water does not seem to 
penetrate the mixed sandy subsoil very easily. In many cases a jelly-like, rub- 
bery layer has been formed at t,he bottom of the muck between ,mineral soi1 and 
organic deposit. This is very often mixed wit,h the upper fem inches of the 
minera1 soil. It. seems to be deposited in layers and mhen dry, peels off in 
laminae. This layer keeps the water from rapid penet,rat,ion through the sub- 
soi1 and in cases where it is.6_.in.&s thick it appears quite impervious. 

On the southern side and the corner of t,he western and. northwestern 
sides, t,he muck is surrounded by fairly abrupt ridges. These ridgea are rich 
in calcareous material and numerous calcareous sandstone and limestone frag- 
ments caver them. 

The muck forms many Iong, narrow tongues which extend between the 
ridges. 

On the northern and eastern sides the muck .is enclosed by gent.ly STOP- 
ing ridges. There are on this side only a fem ” tongues ” of muck. The 
boundary lines of the muck deposit are gently curving rat.her t,han abrupt,. 
The minera1 soi1 here is a medium loam mith very few boulders scattered around 
and t.hese are chiefly sandstone. 

The well-drained muck on the southern side and on the edges of t.he 
northern side is very well decomposed in the surface layer, somet,imes ext.ending 
down to 2 and 3 feet. No traces of undecomposed carex cari be found in the 
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surface, but wood remains (birch, pine, cedar) are numerous. In the subsoil 
some poorly decomposed carex remains are found. The reaction of this well 
decomposed muck is slightly acid (pH 5.5 t’o 7-O). Most of t.his soi1 is culti- 
vated, alt.hough considerable areas of t.his well decomposed muck are still 
in woods. 

Further away from the outer edges, especially ,on the northeastern side, 
the decomposition is only fair. The depth of the decomposed layer is not SO 
great. The muck is usual’ly br’ownish in colour and a larger proportion of 
carex remains is present. This medium well dec.omposed muck is almost 
invariably covered wit.h trees or sm.all bush or else has been recerrtly cleared, but 
only very lit-tle is under cultivat.ion. 
has stopped it.s development. 

The poor drainage is usually ,a ffactor th.at 
This type of muck is a little more acid in reaction 

than the well decomposed muck, viz: pH 5-O to 6.0. 
An area of at Ieast 500 acres in t,he north centre of the area cons’ists of r,aw 

moss peat. This peat is very acid in reaction and very poorly drained. Wood 
remains are scarce in this raw section. There is a small lake covering 4 to 5 
acres in the middle of this r.aw peat. 

Very little burnin.g had been practised in this area up to the time when 
the survey was made m July, 1934. 

The depth of the muck varies considerably. On the outsides it is quite 
shallow, but gets deeper very quickly ,away from the ridges. The muck on 
most of the cult.ivated land is deep, usually over 5 feet and frequently extending 
to a depth of 10 feet and more. 

The vegetation in t.he wooded areas consists chiefly of white birch, poplar, 
willow, aider, swamp maple, tamarack and cedar. On t.he mossy peat, stunted 
spruce trees, blueberries, laurel, Labrador tea, and “hard hack,” (Z@raea tomen- 
tosa) , are prevalent. 

Approximately one quarter (2,400 to 2,500 acres) of this entire area is cul- 
tivated, while the remainder is in woods or “swamp mead801w.” The latter is at 
present too poorly drained for cultivation and is only accessible during dry 
years for bay. 

A oonsiderable portion of the cultivated land is devoted to pastures, which 
are usually in a miserably poor condition, deeply rutted and hummocked by the 
tramping of cattle. Potatoes are quite extensively grown, especially near the 
roads (highway No. 9 and Baigneul). The potato crops looked well and very 
Iittle scab was Pound. Occasionally good crops of onions, lettuce and carrots 
were seen here ,also. Oats and hay are the chief crops grown along the sides 
farther away from the roads. 

Very Iittle chemioal fertilizer has been used in this area, and barnyard 
manure is still the chief fertilizer applied to t,he crops. 

The acidity of the average samples from this area is not as great ‘as that 
of those from the St. Edouard and St. Isidore areas. Al1 samples except one 
have a pH value higher than 5-O land range to pH 7.4. Sample No. 23 was 
taken from an area of raw sphagnum peat. It is very acid and has a tremendous \ 
lime requirement. The lime requirement of -aIl other samples varies from about 
one ton ,of Ca0 per ‘acre on the neutral soils ~JO 74 tons of Ca0 per acre on t,he 
more acid soils. 

The total ash content of a11 the samples except No. 23 indicates fairly good 
decomposition and varies from 8 per cent to 20 per cent. 

Al1 samples are well supplied with calcium and magnesium, while the 
manganese and potash contents are very low. 

The phosphorus oontent varies considerably (O-23 per cent to 1.1 per 
cent). In general the higher nhosphorus content is found in the better decom- 
posed soils,-although thisis nÔt always true: 

The sulphur content is of the same order as that in the St. Isidore and 
Philippe .areas, while the total nitrogen is somewhat lower than in any of 
other areas. A comparatively Iow nitrogen content was found in sample No. 
from the raw peat section. 

St. 
the 
23, 



üi TABLE X 

? CHEMICAL ANALYSES OF SAMPLES FROM NAPIERVILLE AREA. A=Surface 12” of soil. B=Subsoil12-24” deep 
\w Oven dry basis. 

Sample 
No. 

12 A 

B 

13,A 

14: 
15: 

B 

16 A 

B 

17 A 

B 

18 A 
B 

19 A 
B 

20 A 

B 

Iygro, 
3copic 
noist- 

ure 

% 
16.01 .5.06 13,500 

% % 

8.27 3.57 

Mg0 

-- 
% 
2.76 

% % % % 

trace 0.069 1.10 1.51 

16.69 5.21 14,150 8.14 3.96 2.42 trace 0.032 

16.65 5.30 11,625 9.89 4.08 3.52 trace 0; 047 

15.28 5.38 12,600 8.22 2.83 1.92 trace 0’. 041 
17.83 7.37 2,150 22.0 6.89 3.48 0.036 0.037 

17.16 6.43 2,520 15.82 4.40 1.31 0.024 0.059 
17.97 6.06 5,100 14.76 6.89 3.80 0.024 0.053 

17.95 5.76 9,140 14.40 7.00 3.46 trace 0.033 

17.60 7.41 .3,280 15.74 6.82 1.84 0.065 0.081 

15.56 6.46 6,780 8.02 4.07 1.52 0.009 0.033 

16.44 7.34 2,530 15.00 7.24 2.33 0.010 0.101 

13.65 6.44 3,440 11.92 4.63 2.35 0.007 0.083 

‘17.75 
14.58 

ii.79 
6.27 

13.73 6.03 
16.37 5.83 

14.45 6.41 

14.67 6.70 

2,740 
5,700 

6,920 
8,230 

5,270 

E7 

‘92 

14.63 

14.50 

8-75 
5.15 

0.046 
0.018 

4,790 

4.75 
5.21 

- 3.99 

4.17 

2.08 
1.77 

1.47 
1.66 

1.47 

1.37 

0.039 
0.025 

0.028 

0.028 

0% 

0.097 
0.068 

0.130 

0.140 

PH 
value 

Lime 
require- 

ment 
lb. Ca0 
per acre 

Total 
ash 

Ca0 In304 KaO PzOa 

0.75 

0.48 

0’.82 
1.44 

O:% 

0.77 

0.26 

0.15 

0.19 

0.37 

0.29 
0.16 

0.30 
0.30 

0.40 

0.33 

SO3 

% I 
1.64 

1.53 

1.20 

1.01 
1.78 

3.12 
1.28 

1.50 

2.32 

1.88 

2.09 

1.97 

1.60 

1.60 

1.00 
1.33 

1.63 
1.55 

1.26 

1.83 

1.82 

1.19 

1.63 

2.05 1.49 
2.04 1.37 

2.49 
3.07 

2.31 

2.52 

1.72 
1.82 

1.47 Old hayfield. Decomposition good. Drainage .. 

Field notes 

Bush (willow, birch; poplar). Decomposition~ fairly 
aood. Some carex and wood remains.. Drainaee 
Got very good. 

Decomposition medium. Some carex, mostly moss 
remains. Watertable at 3’. Depth 6’. 

Permanent pasture. Decomposition good. Muck 
black and friable. 

Decomposition medium. Wet. Depth over 5’. 
Old hay field. Decomposition very good. Muck 

black and friable. Earthworms present. 
Decomposition fair. Wood remains. Depth over 4’. w 
Old pasture. Decomposition very good.. Muck . 

brownish black. 
Decomposition good. Some tree remaius. Well 

drained. Depth great. 
Near edge of woods, close to limestone ridge. De- 

composition fair. Wood and carex remains. 
Decomposition medium. Carex and moss remains. 

Drainage poor. Watertable 2.5’. Depth over 8’.. 
Old pasture. Decomposition good. Muck black 

and friable. 
Decomposition medium. Carex and wood remains. 

Drainage not very good. Watertable at 3’. Depth 
. 

Olgdr~~ture Decomposition good Drainage good. 
Decomposition good. Wood remains. Depth over 

5’ 
Oid‘pasture Decomposition fairly good 
Decomposiiion medium. Sedge remains. Depth 

over 6’. 

r 
Dkx%position fairly good. Wood and carex re- 

mains. Depth 4’. 



CHEMICAL ANALYSES OF SAMPLES FROM NAPIERVILLE ARBA. A=Surface 12” of soil. B = Subsoill224’ deep-Concluded 

Oven dry bssis. 

21 A 

B 

22 A 

23: 

2‘s 

25: 

26A 

27: 

B 

= 

I 

I 

.- 

Iygro- 
scopie 
noist- 

ure 

PH 
value 

ZZZ 

- -  

Lime 
require- 

ment 
lb. Ca0 
per acre 

-- 

Total 
ash 

Ca0 Mg0 Mm04 

% 

15.45 5.52 15,400 

% 

II.71 

% 
0.015 

14.04 5.25 17,550 7.94 0.007 

;g; 
11166 

12.17 
13.01 

6.21 4,140 22.40 
5.67 7,530 24.98 
4.03 54,900 4.44 

% % 
3.50 l-70 

3.49 1.52 

4.53u 2.01 
3.94 1.71 

Insuffici- 
ent of 

0.037 
0.026 
0.010 

4.04 
7.14 

34,100 
1,775 

4.77 
19.00 

sa 
5.10 

Jle 
2.22 

trace 
0.041 

12.48 5.60 8,500 20.80 3.22 2.58 0.023 
15.23 5.85 8,280 13.45 4.50 1.48 0.012 

14.47 
14.58 
16.23 
13.17 

14.80 

5.97 
5.95 
6.39 
5.31 

5.49 

7,160 11.02 4.13 
3,440 19.30 8.33 
5,300 16.15 7.28 

14,100 12.20 4.31 

1.27 

LU 
1.43 

0.012 
0.015 

trace 
0.010 

11,300 12.11 5.18 1.31 0.007 
-  

=  

- -  

-  

GO 

% 

0.098 

% 
0.39 

% 
1.54 

% 

0.063 0.30 1.64 

0.230 0.47 2.24 
0.250 0.28 2.49 

I...... 0.26 2.62 

0.31 3.39 
0.156 0.73 2.36 

0.210 0.24 3.78 
0.109 0.15 1.35 

1.42 Woods (birch and raspberry). Decomposition 
medium. Not very well drained. 

1.23 Decomposition poor. Carex and moss remains. 
Depth great. (10’ or more). 

1.27 Old pasture. Decomposition good. Drainage good. 
1.51 Decomposition fair. Depth 5’. 
0.70 Taken in raw peat bog. Spruce, blueberry, cran- 

berry, Labrador tea and moss dominant vegetation. 
0.88 Raw moss and carex peat. Very wet. Depth great. 
1.49 H;;ztnE;id. Decomposition good. Has been top 

1.70 Decomposition poor. Depth 3-4’ 
1.27 Cleared but uncultivated land. Decomposition 

good. 
0.049 0.21 1.59 1.02 Weil decomposed. Depth 4’. 
O.llG 0.29 1.91 1.65 Old pasture. Decomposition good. Drainage good. 
0.059 0.28 2.38 1.43 Decomposition good. Depth 5’. 
0.084 0.23 2.12 1.48 Swamp meadow on river flat. Decomposition 

medium to poor. 
0.045 0.16 

A 
1.36 1.44 Decomposition poor. Drainage poor. . 

P20.5 SO3 N2 Field notes 
:. 
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STE. BARBE AREA 
Surveyed September 21 to October 3, 1$34 

This area is located north of Huntingdon. It- crosses ‘the so-called 
“ Plank road ” which runs from Huntingd,on to Port Lewis. The whole area may 
be divided into two sections:-One, about 4,500 acres in sise! which crosses 
the “ Plank road” about 2.5 miles north of Huntingdon and 1s 2 miles wide 
at the road, and the ot.her about 5,500 acres in size, which lies parallel to the first 
section and just 1 mile north of it. 

The muck in the larger part of this area is und,erlain by lacustrine buff- 
coloured clay. .In most cases, especially in the northern section and in the wide 
flats of the southern section, very little st.one is present in t.he underlying clay. At 
the southern edge, however, especially between the ridges, large stones and bould- 
ers are present under the muck. The rocks consist mainly of sandstone, and no 
limestone was found under the entire area. 

The muck on the southern side of this area and along the ridges in the 
northern section has been ma.inly formed from dec.ayed wood and carex remains. 
The main body of t.his muck area, however, has been formed from sedger, cotton- 
grass and moss. Wood remains are scarce in the central sections. The muck 
varies from the best grades to raw undecomposed peat. In most cases t.he quality 
has been greatly modified by severe burning: 

Weil decomposed black muck was found in the southwestern corner of the 
southern sect,ion and about 4 mile east. of the Plank road in the northern section. 
The burning in these sections had not been as severe up to the time of survey 
(September 1934) as in the other parts of the area, ahhough, in some places, 
even here, deep holes had been burned out. Large areas, several thousand acres 
in extent, of me11 decomposed muck had been burned severely at the eastern end 
of both sections of t.he area. The burning, in many instances, has been to the 
clay or else the surface well decomposed layer of muck has been burned off leav- 
ing a layer of ashes 6 to 10 inches deep over t.he raw peat, which consists chiefly 
of carex and mass remains. 

By far the larger part of- the wbole area oonsists of raw peat or poorIy 
decomposed peat. Considerable top burning has been practised, but due to an 
excess of moisture in the lower layers only the surface and best decomposed 
layer has burned off. In’general it may be said that there is hardly a place in t.he 
entire area where at least some burning has not been done. The size of the muck 
area has been considerably decreased during the last few years by burning. In 
some places where the burning has been completely to the clay, good crops are 
grown on the minera1 soil. 

The depth of the muck in this area varies greatly. Originally the organic 
soi1 has been very deep from a11 appearances: Indications are that about 6 to 8 
feet of muck aed peat have been burned off in the eastern section and here still 
2 to 3 feet of peat- are left unburned. On t,he western end in the raw peat area 
where the burning has not been.so severe due to excess of moisture, the depth 
is great (6 to 10 feet and more). The muck gradually gets shallower toward 
the edges. 

The drainage in this area is fairly good on the well decomposed muck. The 
subsoil of the muck and peat soils, however, has an excess of moisture, which does 
not permit deep burning. 

The soi1 samples obtained from the Ste. Barbe ares in 1934 during the survey 
were not analysed due to jnsufficient time; h.owever, some analytical data on 
samples obtained in 1932 and. 1933 are available and these are presented. From 
this table of chemical analyses it is seen that ,four of the samples bave high 
pH values with correspondingly low lime requirements. These soils had been 
severely burned and the ashes that were :mixed with the surface layer are 
probably largely responsible for the high pH value. The subsoils and the other 
three samples were taken from poorly decomposed muck and peat and they are 
consequently more acid and have a greater lime requirement. 

, 
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The total ash of the poorly decomposed muck and peat is very low, whi!e 
it is considerably higher on the severely burned muck. The total ash of the 
subsoil of sample No. 154 is very high due t,o intermixing with the minera1 subsoil. 

The lime content of the poorly decomposed muck is very low, while in the 
somewhat better decomposed and severely burned soils it is fairly good. The 
magnesium content of the surface soi1 of sample N,o. 152 is very high, while 
in the remainder it is low. The potash and phosphoric acid content is very low 
in a11 samples except for the potash content of sample No. 154. This is largely 
due to the mixture of minera1 soi1 present in this shallow sample. The sulphur 
and nitrogen contents of the poorly decomposed muck and peat are considerably 
lower than in the bet.ter decomposed samples. This latter condition of lower 
nitrogen and sulphur in ill-decomposed peat is generally true in a11 the areas. 

Approximately 4,000 acres of the entire area is under cultivation or per- 
manent pasture. Most of this land has been burned to some extent at least. 
Very few potatoes are grown in this area. Oats and hay are the main crops 
cultivated. 

The uncultivated area is either in ‘Woods, consisting chiefly of white birch 
and some poplar, elm, red maple and willow, or burned over peat covered with 
low growing shrubs such as: blueberries, cranberries, laurel, Labrador tea, 
willow, spruce and tamarack. 
on the peat bogs. 

Mosses, cottongrass and sedges are also abundant, 

From general observations one is forced to conclude that the fa.rmers in this 
district desire a minera1 soi1 and are determined to get it sooner or later by con- 
tinued burning. Taking into consideration the poor quality of most of the 
muck, the extent of burning that has been done on most of the better quality 
muck and the underlying clay flat in the central and northern sections of the 
area, it seems that burning to the clay would be the most advisable thing to do, 
in the largest part of the area. Before the raw peat cari be burned completely, 
better drainage of the subsoil will have to be provided. 

At present only a comparatively small area of good quality muck is left 
that is fit for market gardening purposes. Unless the burning of this type of 
muck cari be stopped immediately, it is useless to advocate extensive market 
gardening schemes for the area. Three or four dry seasons like the past summer 
would undoubtedly clean up a11 the good quality muck if practices are continued 
along the present trend. Already several of the muck soils sampled, for which 
analyses are here presented, have been burned away completely. 

TABLE XI 

CHEMICAL ANALYSIS OF MUCK SOIL SA4MPLES PROM STE. BARBE AREA. A=Sarface 
.12” of soil. B =Subsoil 12-24” deep 

0 n dry tsis 

SaIll- 
de 

NO. 

Iygro- 
scopie 
moist- 

“TB 

PH 
value 

152 2 

153 B 

154 k 

155 B 

156 B 

15’B 

15* ii 

S 

_- 
% 

21.23 7,57 
33.28 6.58 
20.30 7.76 
31.15 5.74 
Il.60 7.76 

7.55 5.76 
9.13 4.82 
9.84 4.09 
8.93 4.06 

12.16 5.24 
9.08 3.74 
9.74 4.11 

13.72 7.84 
13.73 6.78 

Iples were ob t, 

Lime 
require- 

ment 
lb. Ca0 
per acre 

4,390 

’ 4,:;: 
17,200 
13,687 
23,025 
11,687 
27,050 
27,975 

410 
1,280 

ined in 1Ç 

XI 

.- 

132 

Total 
ash 

% 

19.77 
12.67 
14.82 
8.31 

22.1 
46.0 

7.95 
3.6 
3.9 
6.8 
3.85 
2.80 

18.6 
14.35 

- 

Ca0 

% 
6-83 
6.74 
5.24 
3.49 
5.23 
3.37 
1.63 
1.97 
1.33 
3.56 

1:;; 

72 

= 

1 

_-  

& 

and 1933. 

Kg0 

% 
2.63 
0.96 
0.71 
0.54 
0.67 
0.55 
0.34 
0.30 

E 
0123 
0.16 
0.81 
0.74 

MnaOa K*O 1 

% 
-_ 

% 

0.005 0.15 
trace 0.014 
0.006 0.11 

trace 0.06 
. 0.32 

. . . . 0.89 

. . 0.13 

. 0.03 
0.05 

. . 0.01 
. 0.04 

. . . 0.01 
. . . 0.06 

. 0.03 
- 

'206 

% 
0.19 

;:y; 
0.07 

E 
0:15 

;:g 
0.06 

!:A; 
0.24 
0.09 

SO3 

% 
1.32 
2.35 
1.12 
1.72 
0.60 
0.48 
0.38 
0.12 
0.15 
0.15 
0.30 
0.15 
0.60 
0.22 

- 

- 

_- 

- 

N* - 

% 

1.97 
1.99 
2.38 
2.55 
2.56 Shallow 
2.10 Clay present 
1.54 Cultivated 
2.35 
1’;; Cultivated 

p 6: Virgin 

2.03 
2.14 
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HEMMINGFORD DISTRICT 

Survey’e< ,July’ 17 to 27, 1935 
:: 

Hemmingf.ord village lies about 40 tiiles south of Montreal and 24 miles 
north of the Canada-United States boundafy line. The muck soi1 areas sur- 
veyed in this district lie just east of Hemmingford and altogether consist of 
about 6,700 acres. The muck is divided into 5 isolated pieces, two of which are 
only separated by a narrow ridge about 100 yards wide. 

The south-western section of the muck soi1 lies due south of Hemmingford 
village and crosses the Canadian National Railway tracks. It occupies approxi- 
mately 1,400 acres. The Petite Montreal,River bas, its beginning in this muck 
area. There is no cultivated !z& in this sectiqn and almost the entire ,area is 
either heavily wooded or tut-over bush with smàll underbrush.. Only a féw 
small sections of swamp meadow were found. 
mainly of elm, cedar, spruce, tamarack, pine, 

The woods are mixed, consisting 

willow. 
poplar, white birch, elder and 

The muck in this section is medium well decomposed in t.he surface layer. 
Only along the northern side of the area is the decorhposition fairly good. The 
undecomposed remains are chiefly carex, sphagnum moss &nd wood. The drain- 
age in this section is very poor and in many places the water table waS found 
to be near the surface. The depth of the muck is not very great. In most cases 
it varies :between 2 feet and 4 feet and but seldom exceeds 5 feet. The under- 
lying minera1 soi1 is sandy clay, while the surrounding ridges are more loamy 
and are rich in lime. A considerable amount of limestone and of calcifero& 
sandst.one was found on the ridges. 

The second, central? section consists of about 1,000 acres. More than half 
of this area is under cultlvation and is fairly well decomposed muck. It is chiefly 
wood and carex remains. The remainder is covered with mixed woods and here 
the muck is but medium well decomposed. The woo,ded section is very poorly 
drained, while the cultivated land is fairly well drained. According to the settleïs 
in the district and from a11 appearances, the entire area was burned over about 
25 years ago. In some places where the burning has been very severe or of 

. more recent date, poorly decomposed peat is found ,belom the surface 6 to 10 
inches. Large sections surrounding the muck have been burned off to about 4 to 
6 inches from the minera1 soil, and these were not mapped. The depth of the 
muck in most cases is 2 to 3 feet and seldom reaches 5 feet. The underlying 
minera1 soi1 is in most cases sandy clay. In many cases a layer of sedimentary 
muck, one to four inches thick, was found just above the minera1 soil. This 
sedimentary muck varies in colour from greenish to reddish brown and has the 
consistency of jelly when wet. When dry it is quite hard and peels off in thin 
layers. 

The third, south-eastern, section comprises about 1,800 acres. About 150 
acres in the extreme south-east corner are under cultivation, while the remainder 
is in woods or swamp meadow. The drainage of this area is very poor and in 
many places stagnant water was found standing on the surface. Even the 
cultivated section is not well drained. 

The muck under cultivation is very well decomposed in the surface 2 feet 
with some wood remains present. The remainder of the muck is only medium 
me11 decomposed, with carex and other sedges as dominant remains. The depth 
of the muck varies. from 4 to 8 feet in the central and southern parts, but is 
quite shallow, 2 tlo 3 feet, along the northern side. The underlying minera1 soi1 
is clay loam. 

The two areas in the northeast corner .of the district occupy about 2,400 
to 2,500 ,acres. The larger part of these areas (approximately 1,800 acres), 
consis& of fairly well decomposed muck in the surface layer, most of which is 
under cultivation. Most of the medium we!l decomposed muck is in woods or 
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tut-over bush. The drainage in this soi1 is very poor. Evidence of severe 
burning many years ago is noticed almost over the entire area. This has 
reduced the depth of the muck considerably in many places. The depth in most 
places varies between 2 and 4 feet, although it reaches 6 feet in some places. 
The underlying minera1 soi1 is similar to that of the other areas in the district. 

From the chemical analyses in the accompanying table it is seen that a11 
the samples taken in this area are slightly acid in reaction. The surface soils 
vary in reaction from pH 5.5 to pH ‘6.7. The lime requirement is compara- 
tively low and only three of the samples have a relative lime requirement of 
over two tons of Ca0 per acre. 

The total ash content varies from 6 per cent to 21 per cent, indicating that 
the muck is fairly well deoomposed. Top burning many years ago may, in 
some cases, be responsible for some of the high values of total ash. 

Al1 samples are exceedingly high in lime and magnesium. This is probably 
due t.o the abundance of lime in the surrounding minera1 soil. The potash 
content of a11 samples is very low, which is characteristic of a11 muck soils so 
far analysed in Quebec. The Paz05 content of a11 samples ,is reasonably high 
and ranges from 0.206 per cent to 0.45 per cent. The sulphur varies from 0.7 
per cent to 4.9 per cent, .expressed as SOs. There does not seem to be a close 
relationship between the sulphur content and the degree of decomposition of 
the muck. 
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TABLE XII 
CHEMICAL ANALYSIS OF MUCK SOIL SAMPLES FROM HEMMINGFORD AREA. 

A=Surface 12” of soil. = ZZZ 
B =Subsoil 1224” deep 

I ’ 
PH 

value 

require- 
ment Total 

lb. Ca0 ash 
per acre -- 

6.09 
5.74 

6.06 

6.46 

6.09 

4.50 

5.58 

5.29 

6-76 

5.94 

5.56 

5.06 

6,19 

6.00 

5.95 

5:” 

.5.02; 

,6.52; 

6.62j 
6.22 

%Z 

6.09 

360 1361 
4,720 14.09 

1,450 .12.08 

540 12.82 

910 21.76 

13,790 10.66 

6,170, 11-18 

10,890: 6.01 

1801 19.44 

2,180: 17.57 

4,350’ 16.09 

8,790: 16.45 

1,810z 1681 

3,630: 9.41 

1,810: 14.97 

4,720! 11.79 
5,800; 17.80 

9,800:) 10.79. 

18.99 

18.26 
17.47 

< 

‘_ 

5 

- 

l,Sl+ 16.64 

1,450: 14.781 
2,180 12.29 

2,610 13.97 
2,180’ 9.75: 

3,260 9.9c 6.7f 0.97 

Ca0 Mg0 B ha04 KzO %Os soa N2 Field notes 

% 
6.91 
5.56 

_- 
% 
1.39 
1.23 

6.00 1.07 

5.03 1.34 

8.54 1.13 

3.65 0.85 

4.90 1.15 

2.75 0.75 

8.00 l-01 

5.12 1.06 

5.10 1.21 

4.88 0.86 

7.70 1.20 

5.12 o-91 

6.73 0.99’ 

5.33 a*81 
6.31 1.00 

3.71 0.64 

7.49 

7.96 
8.18 

8.78 
7*9F 

.1.05 

1.06 
0.92 

1.04. 
0.90” 

_- 

0367 
0.026 

0.057 

0.044 

0.103 

0.015 

0.006 

trace 

0.077 

0.027 

0.041 

0.026 

0.010 

0.008 

0.078 

E28” 

0.032 

0.026 

0.013 
0.013 

trace 
0.036 

0.014 

,’ 

L 

0377 
0.093 

0.084 

0.062 

0.100 

0.045 

0.055 

0.034 

0.120 

0.070 

0.103 

0.130 

0.082 

0.035 

0.127 

0.074 
0.117 

0.083 

_- 

0307 
0.329 

0.452 

0.295 

0.376 

0.227 

0.384 

0.327 

0.450 

0.218 

0.408 

0.241 

0:363 

0.206 

0.344 

0.232 
0.305: 

,0,231: 

;0.370/ 

!Lo .253’ 
yo.364; 

iO.258 
fO.266 

.0.23E 

1355 
3.792 

1.550 

2.063 

4.082 

4.970 

0.728 

0.724 

1.854 

2.840 

2.285 

4.621 

1.415 

2.252 

2.667’ 

3.678’ 
3.215; 

3.005: 
; 

1.1951‘ 

l.538i 
1.317;1 

I 
W$ 

1.105 

% 
2.11 Cleared field. Muck well decomposed to 20”, dark 
2.28 chocolate brown Wood remains and earthworms 

present. Decomposition below 20” poor to med- 
mm. Underlain at 4’ by sandy &,y. 

2.36 Cut-over mixed woods. Decomposition medium to 
good. Wood remains. 

2.22 Decomposition medium. Depth 32”. Underlain by.. 
stony loam. Very wet and oosy. 

2.08 Cleared field. Top burned several years ago. De- 
composition medium. 

2.24 Decomposition poor (Carex and moss remains). 
Underlain at 3.5’ by blue clay. 

1.68 Clear fiat meadow. Decomposition medium. Carex 
and wood remains. 

1.35 Decomposition poor below 30”. Depth 4’. ‘Under- 
lain by blue clay. 

1.93 Cleared field. Decomposition good. -Some wood 
remains and earthworms present. 

2.64 Decomposition poor at 30”. Depth 6’. Underlain 
by sandy clay. 

2.88 Cleared land on edge of mixed woods, medium de- 
composed, black muck. 

2.62’ Well decomposed, only 24” deep. 
clay. Very wet. 

Underlain by bIue 

2.93 Open swamp meadow. Blaok, medium well decom- 
posed muck. 

2.72’ Brown, medium decomposed muck. Depth 4-5’. 
1 Very poorly drained. 

2.90 Hay meadow. Muck black, well decomposed. 
Wood remains present. 

2.82: Decomposition medium. Depth 7’. 
2.21: Old pasture with scattered birch, willow and spiraea 

bushes. Decomposition fairly good. 
2.57: Decomposition poor below 18” depth (Carex, moss .I’ ? and cottongrass remains). Underlain at 42” by 

grey silty clay. Drainage medium. 
.2.38:. Bush mainly cedar, pine, birch and poplar. Decom- 

9 position medium. Moss caver on surface. 
2.17l’ Poorly decomposed. Very wet. Water table at 12”. 
2.24;; Rough pasture. Decomposition medium to’ good. 

i: Carex and wood remains. 
1.89.; Decomposition poor. Very wet. Depth 4’. 
2.47 Bush (Cedar, pine, tamarack and spruce). Decom- 

position medium. 
1.87 Decomposition medium. Moss and wood remains. 

Depth over 4’. Drainage poor. 
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ST. .BLAISE AREA ; 

-Surveyed July 28 to August 2, 193; ’ i 

!; 

II 

The St. Blaise peat area lies about 28 miles sou& of Montrkal and Son- 
sists of about 4,200, ,ac,res. It is situated east of Napierville, north of “St. 
Valentin and west of St.. Blaise villages. Roads lead a11 around this area but 
do not quite touch it. The elevation of the surrounding minera1 soi1 is about 
175 feet above sea level, and the entire area is saucer-shaped, with a small 
stagnant lake in the cen.tre. 

The larger part of this area is wooded, or has been top bu’rned during 
recent dry years and this latter burned section is covered with <mal1 shrubs 
4 feet to 6 feet high. ‘The only’ cultivated land .was found in the northwestern 
and southwest,ern corners. It c‘onsists of ab.out 690 to 700 acres. The crops 
grown in 1935 were chiefly oats and ha’y, while potato fields were but seldom 
seçn. 

The cultivated. muek soi1 in this area is fairly well decomposed in the 
surface layer. The large& part, in t,he centre of the area consists of acid ra% 
mass and carex peat,, which is surrounded by somewhat better decomposed peat. 
The drainage ‘of the entire area, with the exception of the cultivated soil, is very 
poor. This has restricted t,he burning of the peat. At the time of the survey 
a big dredge was being used to dig a canal, which it is hoped will dr.ain the 
entire area. As soon as the pea.t has been dried sufficiently the farmers intend 
to burn it off to the underlying minera1 soil. The depth ‘of the peat over the 
larger part of the area varies from 5 to 6 feet. Towards the edges the depth 
is less than 5 feet in most cases and the cultivated black muck hardly ever 
exceeds a depth of 4 feet. The muck in the northwestern corner of the area 
is underlain by sandy clay and blue boulder clay. The larger part of the 
organic deposlt is underlam by sandy loam soil. The ridges of the surrounding 
minera1 soi1 are slightly rising and the soi1 varies from sandy loam to loam. 
Some limestone and calcareous sandstone rocks occur in t,he southwestern corner 
of this area. 

The chemical analysis shows that a11 th,e samples of soi1 obtained from this 
.area are very acid. This is, without doubt, the most acid area surveyed in this 
part of the province. The only tmTo samples with a pII value of 5-O or more 
were taken from the well decomposed muck. The lime requirement of the soils 
is correspondingly high. Some of the more acid soils have a lime requirement 
as high as 12 and 13 tons of Ca0 per acre. 

The low total ash content of a11 samples except Nos. 13 and 16 reveals 
very clearly the poor state of decomposition of the peat, in spite of the fact 
that surface burning has been practised. The lime content of a11 samples, except 
?Sas. 13 and 14 from the well decomposed muck, is very low. The magnesium 
content varies in t’hese soils from 0.38 per cent to 0.68 per cent Mg0 inde- 
pendently of thc general quality of the soil. 

Potash and manganese are very low in a11 samples from this area, while 
t.he Ps05 and SO, contents are somewhat. higher in the better decomposed 
samples than in the poorly decomposed samples. The nitrogen content of a11 
samples is fairly high and nitrogen,also is found to be slightly higher in samples 
13 and 16 from the well decomposed soils. 

Y’.” In this area, as is true in ot.her similar areas, the farmers will be well 
advised not to burn the last foot or SO of organic soi], which should rather be 
cropped and gradually incorporated with the clay, loam or sandy .loam minera1 
.soils’ beneath: _ .- .~ 
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TABLE XIII 

Oven Dry Basis 
CHEMICAL ANALYSIS OF MUCK SOIL SAMI’LES FROM ST. BLAISE AREA 

A = Surface 12’ of soil. B = Subsoil 12-24” deep 

13 A 

13 B 

14 A 

,14B 

..15 A 

15’B 
._ 

1% A 

1% B 

.liA 
: 

17B 
18A 

18-B 
. ‘.lS.A 

‘19.B . _ ., 

‘1 
Hygro- 
scopie pH 
mois& value 

ure 
-m 

% 

12.94; 5.60 

12.02 4.97 

11.80 : 4 ..17 

11.60 3.99 

.11*73 j 3.82 

13.43,: 4.63 

12.84. 5 y06 

13.27. 4.43 

12.82.) 3.56 

11.97’. 12.5% : 3:;; 

12.15, 3.72 
12.42 3.62 

: 11:27 3 *81 

= 

_- 

Lime 
require- 

ment 
lb. Ca0 
per acre 

3,990 

8,640 

24,.%70 

25;041 

20,680 

11,610 

6,.170 

9,800 

24,319 

19,8%0* 
17,780 

21.73 3.89 0.4% 

9.25 3.82 0.58 

5.11, 1.75 0.55 

4.55, 1.65 0.38 

5.9%: 1.47 i 02’66 

4.9%; 2-34 i 0.46 

14.39; 3,221 0.47 

12.41; 3.72 ; 0.62 

4.341 0.97; oc57 

$1;;; 0..95’ 
0.65; 

0.44 
0.39’ 

22,130’ 
- 26,.850 

23,220. 

2.64: 0.67: 0.55 
440L 1.12i 0.44 

4.61: 
./ :/ 

1.30: 0.68 i 
I I I l 

Total 
ash 

-- 
%’ % % / / 

I 

-- 
% % 

0.072/’ 0.110 

0,038 0.074 

0.007 0..05% 

trace 0.043 

0.011 0.079 

O.OO? 0.067 

0.034. 0.085 

0.02%: 0.150 
:. 

0.006.. 0.066 

trace 0.057 
0.005: O-029 

“0’“’ ;:Mg 

trace. 0.042 

% 

0.481 

0.198 

0.260 

0.173 

‘0.320 

‘,0*591 

:0.418 

0.302 

0.311. 

Oa. 
.0.224 

.0.112 
0.155 

0.184 

N2 
l 

: Field notes 

% 
1.407 

2.048 

1.141 

1.190 

0.780 

0.733 

2.942 

4.670 

‘0.910 

0.895 
:0.59% 

E” 

‘3-280 

ZZZ 

- -  

/  

I  

‘. 

Open old meadow. Black, fairly well decomposed to 
depth of 20”. Wood and carex remains. 

Decomposition medium at 20-36” and poor at 36-48”. 
Blue clay at 50”. 

2.15 

1.83 

1.43 

1.20 

1.62 

1.99 

2.18 

Near edge of bush (birch). Dark brown, medium 
decomposed. Wood and carex remains. 

Decomposition poor. Carex and moss remains. 
Depth 5’. Underlain by sand. 

Burned over bush. At present poplar and birch 
bushes 3’ high. Decomposition poor to 3’ depth. 

Decomposition below 3’ depth slightly better. 
Carex, sphagnum and cotton-grass. Depth 8’. : 

Hav meadow. Weil decomuosed black muck. 
Wood remains. 

2.34 Poorly to medium decomposed. Mass and sedge 
remains. Depth 4’. Underlain by blue clay. 

2;Ol. Raw peat bog. birch, blueberry, cranberry. Labrador 
tea and sphagnum moss dominant vegetation. 

1.7% Reddish moss and carex peat. Very wet. Depth 10’. 
1:51’ Taken in bush (birch, poplar). Decomposition 

medium. Drainage poor. 
1.5% Decomposition poor. Depth 4’. 
1:%2 Burned over”bush (birch and spiraea). Decompo- 

sition poor. Top burned. 
-1.57 Decomposition poor; Depth over 9’. Moss and 

carex remains. 
-  

,’ _  
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ST. ISIDORE AREA‘ 
II 

Sùi-veyed Jtily $5, to .28, 1934 
The St. Isidore area lies about 20 to 25 miles in a southerly direction from 

the Honoré Mercier Bridge at Caughnawaga. The village of St. Isidore is 
4 miles due north of the muck. This section comprises an area of about 3,000 
acres and is situated partly in Laprairie county, part.ly in Napierville county 
and partly in Chateauguay county, chiefly in Laprairie. 

The elevation is between 150 to 175 feet above mean sea level with a 
gradua1 slope to the north and northwest. The drainage in the whole area 
seems to be fairly .good. On t.he southeastern and southern sides it is bounded 
by Sharp rising rldges consisting of drift material with numerous sandstone 
and some limestone boulders. On the northern and northwestern sides gently 
rising loam a.nd sandy clay ridges enclose the muck area. The underlying 
minera1 soi1 on the northern side consists of sandy clay varying to heavy clay, 
while on the southern side it is more loamy, with, in places, considerable sand 
and rocks mixed in. 

On the northeastern side the muck is very well decomposed and black in 
the surface layer (2 feet) while below 2 feet it is poorly decomposed, with raw 
peat at 4 feet deep. The reaction here is around pH 6.0. From the north- 
western side and tomards the centre .of the area the decomposition is very poor 
and in the centre raw peat was found right at the surface. The raw peat covers 
an area of 300 to 400 acres. The reaction of this poorly decomposed organic 
material is’ very acid (pH 4-O to 5.0). Along the southern side the muck is 
medium to well decomposed in the surface layer and the reaction varies between 
pH 5.0 and 6.0. The depth of the muck on the north and northeast sides is 
not very great, seldom extending to over 4 feet. In the centre and on the 
southern side the depth is quite great, often more than 8 feet. 

A considerable amount of burning has ,been practised on the north- 
eastern and northern sides of this area. Large areas have been burned down 
t,o the clay leaving small isolated patches of muck. Over ,one-half (1,600 to 
1,700 acres) of this area is still in woods, while the remainder is under cultiva- 
tlon or in permanent pastures. The woods consist chiefly of white birch, 
poplar, red maple, ash, alder, spiraea, willow and raspberry bushes. A large 
part (at least one-half) of the cultivated area is devoted to potato growing. 
Some of the potato fields were found to be quite acid and in poorly decomposed, 
brown peat, but the crops seemed to be thriving very well. A litle scab was 
found on the potatoes in the very acid raw areas as well as in the well decom- 
posed sections. 

From the data showing analytical results for samples from this area it is 
seen that the muck soi1 in this St. Isidore district is quite acid. Three samples ~ 
taken from the poorly decomposed part have a pH value less than 5.0, while 
the samples from the bett,er decomposed areas vary between pH values 5.5 and 
6.5. The lime requirement in the a.cid samples is very great (over 15,000 
lbs. ,CaO per acre), while in the less acid soils it varies from 4 ton to 3 tons 
of Ca0 per acre. The acid samples have a low total ash content, indicating 
poor decomposition of the organic debris. The calcium supply in these samples 
is very good except in the three acid samples, where the lime content is relatively 
low. 

The potash, magnesium and manganese contents of a11 the samples from 
this area are very low. This is especially SO in the case of the potash. 

Al1 except two of the very acid samples are comparatively well supplied 
with phosphorus. The PsOj content in t,he soils that are better in this regard 
varies between 0.44 per cent and 1.2 per cent. 

The sulphur content of the muck soi1 samples from this area is somewhat 
lower than in the other areas in this locality, while the nitrogen content is of 
the same order as th.at of the St. Edouard and St. Philippe creas. 



TABLE XIV 

CHEMICAL ANALYSIS OF SAMPLES FROM ST. ISIDORE AREA. A=Surface 12”of soil. B=Subsoil12-24’ deep 

Oven Dry Ba&s 

S%i!” 

37A 

B 

38A 

B 

39A 

402 

41: 
B 

42A 
B 

43 A 
B 

44A 

B 

= 

I 

1 

-- 

lygro- 
scopie 
TlOiSt- 

ure 

% 

14.92 

15.68 

15.00 

17.01 

15-83 

$8; 

13.56 

:i:;: 

16.03 
14.26 

16.44 
15.65 

11.59 

14.10 

= 

_- 

PH 
value 

4.30 

4.58 

5.50 

5.44 

5.98 

5.36 
3.50 

3.95 
6.06 
5.32 

6.18 
6.14 

6.52 
5-80 

4.37 

4.33 

Lime 
require- 

ment 
lb. Ca0 
per acre 

17,204 

17,472 

5,913 

8,064 

2,419 

3,064 
24,730 

27,957 
8:871 

3,064 
4,838 

1,344 
3,064 

24,193 

34,139 

Total 
ash 

% 
7.55 

7.44 

12.33 

12.31 

19.08 

12.65 
11.85 

6.60 
17.42 
12.02 

11.68 
8.84 

;;:g 

4.90 

4.70 

= 

.- 

Ca0 

% 

3.10 

3.63 

5.30 

5.50 

6.50 

7.00 
2.64 

2.91 
7.12 
4.33 

3.37 
6.34 

9.46 
6.80 

1.55 

2.02 

ZZZ 

_- 

Mg0 

% 
0.35 

0.22 

0.42 

0.35 

0.29 

0.27 
0.40 

0.34 
0.53 
0.27 

0:;; 

0.58 
0.30 

0.21 

0.11 

ha04 

% 
trace 

trace 

0.065 

0449 

0.150 

0.048 
0.029 

0.007 
0.127 
0.035 

0.072 
0.029 

0.147 
0.036 

trace 

trace 

- -  

KzO P206 

-- 
% % 

0.044 0.33 

0.056 0.56 

0.058 044 

0.058 0.19 

0.101 0.90 

@& 
0.122; 

0.16 
0.89 

,o.O47r 1.16 
> 

.0.0?31* 1.09 
-0*02oi 1.15 

0.051' 1.20 
0.030' 0.62 

.0.036.; 0.75 

0.020, 0.8 

SOS N2 Field notes 

Q/c 
0.48 

0.48 

0.4 

0.98 

1.94 

0.85 
0.65 

1.16 
1.46 
2.36 

;:g 

1.03 
1.42 

0.36 

0.57 

% 
1.81 

1.60 

2.07 

1.74 

2.11 

2.27 
l-68 

Woods (birch, poplar, red maple, blueberry). 
Decomposition medium. 

Dccomposftion medium to poor. Below 3’ raw peat. 

WoDoedsth(t&ch aider poplar willow). 
sition good. ’ Dark brown mbck. 

Decompo- 

D;y3mposition good. Wood remains. Watertable 
Drainage poor. 

Old pasture. Decomposition good. Muck dark 
brown. Drainage good. 

Decomposition good. Depth 3’. 
Bush (birch, red maple, cedar, raspberries). Raw, 

undecomposed moss peat. 
1.81 Raw, undecomposed peat. Depth 4’. 
2.32 Old pasture. Decomposition good. Drainage good. 
2.50 Decomposition medium; below 3’ carex peat. Depth 

ovcr 4'. 
1.85‘ Old pasture. Decomposition good. 
2.58 Decomposition medium. Carex and moss remains. 

Depth over5'. 
1.81 Cleared, uncultivated land. Decompositioa good. 
1.99. Decomnosition medium. Carex and moss remains. 

Depth over 5’. 
1.32. Bush (birch, red maple, blueberries). Decompo- 

sition poor, carex and mass remains. 
1.48. Rb;pcaar and moss peat. Indications of burning. 
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ST. EDOUARD &REA I 

Sur&yed July 22 to 25, i93$ 3 

The $t. Edouard muck area comprises about 2,NO acres and lies approxi- 
maatelv 25 miles so.‘th of the Montreal Cartier bridge, in Napieryllle county. 
The village of St. Edouard is situated 13 miles northeast and the village of 
St. Michel 13 ‘miles porthwest of the muck ar,ea. ; 

The elevations at which the muck is found are les? than 200 feet above 
eea level. 0~ the eastern and northern side. the muck is surrounded by gently 
sloping s:hëre lines, t,he niineral soil’,of which is sandstone, drife with only a few 
pieces of $andstone ‘rock, scattered around. Oh the northern and western sides 
the muck IS bordered by fairly steep ridges with numerous tongues of black soii 
extending 1 b,etween t,he ridges. Numerous calcareous sandstone and”some lime- 
st.one fragfnents littter the ridges. The underlying material, c0nsist.s of a fine silty 
drift, w.itl;, in some cases, a little sand mixed in. 

The drainage on the outer edges of cleared.land is good, but in’ the central 
section and along the northwest arm the drainage is rather poor. The La Tortue 
river bas its beginning in the centre of this muck and flows through its eastern 
arm. Here the drainage of the muck land is somewhat better. 

The muck in the surface layer (1 to 2 feet) in the eastern p,art of the area 
and along the edges in the western part is very well decomposed. It has been 
formed chjefly from carex and mood remains: The subsoil in these sections is only 
medium to poorly decomposed. 
acid (.pH 5-O ,to 6.0). 

The reaction of the well decomposed muck is 
The larger part of the western side (approximately . 

1,000 acres) consists of very poorly decomposed peat and raw moss peat. ,The 
reaction of this material is very acid (around pH 4.0). The peat consists chiefly 
of sphagntim moss and carex.remains. 

Very !litle burning has been done in this area. Sma.11 burned patches were 
encountered on the eastern and northeastern edges. 

The depth of the muck and peat varies considerably. Near the outer cdges 
it is only ,l& feet deep. But the depth increases rather rapidly away from the 
ridges. In most of the cultivated fields the muck varies from 3 to 5 feet in depth. 
Tomards the centre in the raw petit areas the depth of the organic deposit 
extends tg 6 feet and in some instances to 8 feet and more. 

At least one-half or more, .of. the entire area is still in woods. The dominant 
trees~ on the medium and well dec0mposed muck are white birch, willow, with 
same aldèr bushes, Virginia creeper and raspberries for underbrus’h. In the 
more acid peaty sections sphagnum moss, blueberries and laurel form a thick 
undercovgr. 

Appr8ximately l$?OO to 1,400 acres of the muck soi1 in t.his area are under 
cultivation or permanent pasture. The pastures generally were in a poor con- 
dition. #-t least one-half of ,t,he cultivated land was in potatoes, w-hile the 
remainder was in oa.ts and hay: 
eastern atid northern sides. 

The potato crops were m,ainly grown ‘on the 
The crops looked very well at. the time of the survey. 

Some pot@o fiel+ were slightly infected with scab, while others were clean. 
Very! litile coInmercia1 fertilizer has been used ‘in this area a?d barnyard 

manure bas been applied to the pot,ato fields in many i&ances. 
The Soi1 in the St. .Edouard area is quite acid. Half of the surface soi1 

samples from this area, as seen in the table, have a pH value belon7 5-O and the 
highest value of a.11 the samples is only pH 6.09. The lime requ’irement of these 
soils is vèry great, only three surface samplss showing a lime, requirement of less 
than 5,006 pou& of ‘Ca0 per acre.. : 



The 18~ total ash content in most of the subsoils and in t.hree of the surface 
soils indicates a poor state of decomposition of the muck, nihich is in close agree- 
ment with i the field observations. The high total ash content in the subsoil of 
sample No; 31 coincides with a shallow soil, and here clay has been mixed in with 
the muck sample. 

The lime content in the samples from this area is lotv in comparison with 
other areas. The potash is remarkably low in a11 samples except No. 31 R, which 
is mixed with minera1 soil. The manganese oxide content is also very low and 
varies from 0.0 to O-036 per cent. The magnesium oxide content varies from 
0.26 per qent to 0.93 per cent. Sample No. 31 is very low in total P20j, 
while a11 other samples seem to be fairly well supplied with phosphorus. There 
is an abundance of nitrogen in a11 samples. The sulphur content of sample 
No. 31 is extremely high (4.65 per cent), while the other samples vary from 0.99 
per cent to 2.001 per cent SO,. 



TABLE XV 

CHEMICAL ANALYSIS OF MUCK SOIL SAMPLES PROM ST. EDOUARD AREA-A=Surface 12’ of soil-B=Subsoil12-24” deep 

Oven Dry Basis- 

%:t 

28 A 

B 

29 A 
B 

30 A 

312 

322 
33: 

B 

34 A 

B 

35 A 

B 

ZZZ 

I 

t 
1  

- -  

-  

Iygro- 
Icopic 
noist- 

ure 

% 

14.69 

13.40 

14.96 
15.86 

15.87 
14.26 
15.03 

5.36 
11.98 

13.97 
13.73 

14.13 

11.09 

11.18 

11.41 

15.64 

= 

_- 

- 

PH 
value 

5.66 

5.22 

6.09 
5.74 

6.00 
5.82 
4.89 

5.58 
4.00 

4.56 
6.05 

5.26 

3.81 

3.65 

4.22 

5.13 

= 

_- 

- 

Lime 
require- 

ment 
lb. Ca0 
per acre 

8,814 

9,989 

4,701 
7,051 

4,113 
6,463 

14,103 

2,938 
29,381 

24,386 
4,701 

12,340 

28,698 

26,443 

26,443 

14.397 

ZZZ 

_- 

-  

Total 
ash 

% 

9.43 

8.65 

12.98 
6.70 

11.81 
6.56 

13.61 

53.13 
3.33 

4.35 
12.76 

6.22 

3.33 

3.26 

6.80 

8.38 

ZZZ 

- -  

-  

ca0 

ZZZ 

_- 

Mg0 ha04 

ZZ 

_- 

KzO 

% % % % 

4.45 0.304 0.021 O-08 

3.76 0.40 0.028 0.06 

3.78 0.26 0.035 0.08 
3.68 0.68 0.029 0.03 

4.50 0.73 0.016 0.07 
4.10 0.56 0.017 0.01 
4.37 0.78 0.025 0.07 

2.58 0.93 0.022 0.63 
1.96 0.44 trace 0.02 

2.78 0.48 trace 0.02 
4.64 0.79 0.016 0.07 

3.18 0.84 0.017 0.02 

4.25 0.53 0.012 0.03 

2.25 0.66 0.0 0.03 

0.36 0.61 0.005 0.06 

1.12 0.60 0.012 0.02 

-  -  

= 

-- 

- 

P206 

% 
0.44 

0.30 

0.82 
0.28 

0.45 
0.24 
0.25 

0.29 
0.48 

0.38 
0.67 

0.45 

0.52 

0.46 

0.51 

0.48 

ZZZ 

- -  

-  

= 

SO3 N2 Field notes 

% 1 
-- 

% 

1.64 

2.01 

1.77 
1.53 

1.35 
1.52 
4.65 

5.23 
0.99 

1.07 
1.08 

1.04 

1.19 

1.26 

1.25 

1.31 

1.98 Old pasture. Decomposition medium. Wood 
remains. 

1.75 Dg;pnp$tion poor. Carex and moss remains 

2.10 Old pasturh Decomposition good. Wood remains 
1.98 Decomposition poor to medium. Watertable at 3’: 

Drainage not vcry good. 
2.01 Cleared, uncultivatcd land. Dècomposition good. 
1.75 Decomposition good. Peat at 3’. Dcpth 46’. 
2.06 Tjncultivatcd clearcd land. Decomposition medium. 

Top burned . 
1.51 Decomposition poor. Depth 2.0’. 
1.49 Moss peat bog. Vegetation-blueberries, laurel,. 

mass. some birch and maplc. 
1.12 Raw sphagnum peat. Very deep. 
1.82 Ol~ro~ture. Decomposition good. Muok dark 

- - - . . . 
l-43 Dccomposition good. Numerous wood remains. 

Dcpth over 4’. 
l-95 Bush (birch, willow, blueberries, alder). 

decomposed carex and moss pea:. 
Poorly 

1.58 R;;erm8yss and carcx peat. Dramage poor. Depth 

1.64 Old Pa&re. Decomposition medium, muck grey- 
ish br0w.n:. 

1.59 DecomposItion medium. Wood remains. Ashes 
mixed in. Depth over 4’. 

- 
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ST. PHILIPPE DE LAPRAIRIE. AREA s 
, 

Surveyêd July 0 to 2, 1934 

This muck area is located about 12 miles south of the Victoria Jubilee bridge 
across ,the St. Lawrence, in the county of Laprairie. The village of St. Philippk 
de Laprairie is just 3 miles north of this muck area and highway No. 9 passes 
within 3 mile of the eastern edge of the muck. The size of this area is about 
1,000 acres. The muck here is found at an elevation between 125 and i50 feet 
above mean sea level, with a general slope to the northeast. The entire area 
seems to be relatively well drained. 

The underlying material consists of bluish-grey clay, very sticky when wet, 
and stony hard when dry. It is similar in nature to the Laprairie clay used for 
brick manufacturing. The minera1 soi1 towards the north and east of the muck 
consists of heavy clay, slightly acid in reaction, while just west of the muck, 
along the 150-foot contour line, the minera1 soi1 consists of sandy loam, littered 
wit,h limestone and sandstone rocks and boulders. The soluble minera1 nutrients 
-from t’his higher located soi1 on the ridge wash down into the muck. The eff&,t 
of this influx of minerals is more noticeable on the western than on the eastern 
side of the area. 

From a11 appearances, and according to the older sett,lers in the dist,rict, t.he 
size of this muck area has been greatly reduced during the last twenty-five years 
by burning. The burning has been most intensive on t.he outsides of the. area, in 
some cases as recent,ly as two years ago. This gradua1 decrease of activity in 
burning towards the centre of $he area hss resulted in a very striking appearance 
of the muck area. There seems to be a slope up towards t,he centre from the sides 
to form a knoll and it is 5 to’ 8 feet higher in elevation in the centre than it is at ., 
the outer edges of the muck. 

The muck has been formed from sedge grasses and coniferous and deciduous 
trees. A mixture of these remains is found to a dept,h of 4 to 5 feet. Below 5 feet 
carex is found either alom or sometimes with remains of sphagnum moss. The 
tree remains are mainly birch and pine. The Surf(ace one-foot layer is almost 
invariably well decomposed and is dark brown to black in colour, with some 
tree remains. From 1 foot deep t,o 2$ feet deep the muck is brown in colour and 
only semi-decomposed, with carex and tree remains present. At great.er depths 
the decomposition is poor and the organic deposit is peaty in nature. 

The reaction of the muck varies considerably. Towards the western edge 
it is neutral in reaction, near the eastern edge it is slightly acid (around pH 6-O) 
and in the centre guite acid (.around pH 5.01). 

The depth of the muck varies considerably, from 1 to 2 feet near the outer 
edges to from 6 to 8 feet in the centre. Most of t.he muck that is under cultiva- 
tion at present extends to a depth of 3 to 5 feet. 

About 150 acres of land in this area is still in bush. White birch are the 
dominant trees present with some trembling popl,ar and willows. About 60 to 
80 acres have been cleared of bush but have not yet been brought under cultiva- 
tion. The remainder of the land, 750 to 880 acr,es, is under cultivation. 

About one-third of the cultivated area was in potatoes in 1934, while the 
remainder w.as in hay, oats and buckwheat. The crops seemed to be doing 
well at the time of the survey, with the exception of crops ‘on several burned 
areas. The latter were very poor. 

Commercial fertilizers have been used only during the last 2 or 3 years. 
Different farmers have used 3-9-12, 2-8-10, *and 4-10-15 mixtures with varying 
success. 

From the data in the table of th’e chemical analysis of the muck soi1 samples 
from th’e St. Philippe area it is seen that the muck varies from acid to neutral in 
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react.ion. Two of t,he samples dnalysed .are very acid (below pH 5.0). These 
samples were obtained from the centre of the area where the drainage is poor 
and the decomposition somewhat less. The lime requirement varies with 
the pH value. The lime requirement is, in a11 samples, greater in the .subsoil 
than in the surface eoil. 

The tot.al ash content of the muck soils is ,a reflection of the stage of 
decompo,sition and the amount of minera1 soi1 mixed into the muck. It is higher 
in ‘the surface samples than in the subsoil in a11 samples from this ,area. T,here 
are no abnormally low or high percentages of tot,al ash in these samples. 

The lime content ,is comparatively good in this area. No abnormally high 
or low percentages ,of lime are found in ,any of the samples. 

Al1 samples are deficient in potash and magnesium, while the manganese 
content varies fro,m a mere trace to O-38 per .cent. The phosphorus content in 
the ‘two very acid samples is low, while .a11 other samples are f,airly high in total 
phosphorus.. Al1 samples *are fairly high in total nitrogen and sulphur. The 
variations in these constituents between the different samples are, however, 
not very great. 

. . 

. . 



TABLE XVI 

CHEMICAL ANALYSIS OF SAMPLES FROM ST. PHILIPPE DE LAPRAIRIE AREA-A=Surface 12” of soil. B=Subsoii 1224”deep 

Oven Dry Basis- 

Saz!e 

2A 

2B 

3A 

3B 

5A 

5B 

ôh 

6B 

711 

7B 

i$ 

DB 

11 A 
11 B 

ZZZ 

1 

1 

.- 

-  

ZZZ 

_- 

lygro- 
scopie 
noist- 

ure 

% 

16.83 

16.95 

PH 
value 

Lime 
require- 

ment 
lb. Ca0 
per acre 

ZZZ= 

_- 

7.36 645 

6.86 1,344 

% % % 
29.33 4-l 0.16 

18.07 2.5 0.12 

16.33 6.00 2,496 13.09 

17.36 5.33 3,494 12.53 

18.25 7.35 699 22.88 

i9.09 6.85 806 17.15 

17.67 6.78 3,034 13.88 

17.95 5.72 4,408 12.77 

16.13 4.28 1,422 12.17 

14.61 4.0s 3,809 9.74 

15.80 5.81 884 24.03 
15.17 5.50 3,463 11.59 
15.94 5.88 5,107 11.09 

15.34 5.12 17,473 9.13 

15.84 4.85 8,840 11.47 
16.15 4.72 12,957 9.17 

-  -  

ZZZ 

- -  

/  

/  

-  

Ca0 

Z 

_- 

3.74 0.13 

4.15 0.07 

6.42 0.12 

5.00 0.13 

4.52 0.07 

4.10 0.11 

4.60 0.22 

3.14 0.11 

6.71 0.3 
3.60 0.17 
3.74 0.14 

3.07 0.11 

3.50 0.16 
3.08 0.11 

-  

XL= 

M 

--  

-  

ha04 

% 
0.38 

o-17 

% 

0.121 

0.134 

0.101 0.097 

0.084 0.062 

O-24 0.135 

0.139 0.110 

0.11 0.068 

0.059 0.074 

0.x2 0.071 

0.044 0.081 

0.066 0.128 
0.015 0.142 
0.007 0.068 

trace 0.051 

0.014 0.062 
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No 1 Field notes 

I - 
% 
1.89 From unbroken land near edge of potato field. De-. 

composition good in surface 1’. Surface burned. 
1.74 Decomposition medium. Some carex and wood 

remains. Depth 3’. Drainage good. Underlain 
by clay-sticky and wet. 

1.62 Cut over woods. Decomposition good. Surface 
burned many years ago. 

:76 Decomposition medium. Depth over 4’. Water- 
table at 4’. Earthworms present. 

2.36 O!d hay meadow. Decomposition good. Surface 
burncd many years ago. 

2.40 Decomposition fairly good. Wood remains. Drain- 
age good. Depth 4’. 

1.93 Cleared, uncultivated land. Decomposition good. 
Muck black and friable. 

2.06 Decomposition medium. Carex and wood remains. 
Depth over 4’. Watertable at 4’. 

2.52 Edge of bush (birch and willow). Decomposition 
good. Surface burned many years ago. 

2.37 Decomposition medium. Carex and wood remains. 
Depth over 5’. 

1.96 ( 
2.19 Dccomposition 

)ld uasture. Decomposition good. Surface burned. 
mediüm. Depth 3’. 

1.73 (Bush (birch. poplar, willow, raspberry). Decompo- 
sition good. Earthworms. 

1.87 1 , Dec;nro;jtion medium. Carex and wood remains. 

1.93 Cl~~~~&ultivated land. Decomposition medium. 
1.91 Carex and wood remains. Subsoil-Decompo- 

sition poor. Depth over 4’. 
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MUCK AREAS IN THE VICINITY OF MONTREAL 

Xaint Hubert Area 
This muck area is situated about 8 miles east of the Jacques Cartier 

bridge in Chambly county. The Chambly road passes through the area just 
east of the village of St.. Hubert. The muck covers an area of ,about 1,000 
acres. The elevation at St. Hubert is about 75 feet àbove mean sea level with a 
gentle sldpe to thb west. The drainage in this section is good on the cultivated 
muck land but Pather poor in the wooded section. Because of their flat nature, 
the minera1 soils in the dist’rict. of St. Hubert are as a rule poorly drained. 

The underlying parent material is greyish clay, which is very sticky when 
wet and dries up into hard lumps when ploughed. The muck east of the highway 
and t.he western section south of the highway is well decomposed and brownish 
black in colour in the surface layer ,and medium decomposed in the subsoil. 
Most of this section of the muck area is under cultivation. A large section 
south a.nd west of the road (mainly in bush) is poorly deoomposed ,and very 
acid. Tree remains and carex are the main plant residues found’in the better 
decomposed muck, while sphagnum moss remains ‘are quite abundant in the 
poorly decomposed muck. The depth of the muck varies from 6 inches to 6 
feet. In general the muck in this ,area is much shallower than in the o’ther 
areas south of Montreal. On t.he extreme western side of t’he area, about 150 
acres of muck varying in depth from 6 inches to 1 foot was mapped as “shallow 
phase” muck. Most of the muck south of the road varies in depth from 2 to 
4 feet, while north and east of the road the muck varies from 23 feet to 5 feet 
in depth. 
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TABLE XVII 

CHEMICAL ANALYSIS OF MUCK SOIL SAMPLES FROM AREAS IN MONTREAL DISTRICT 

Oven Dry Basis-A = Surface 12” of soil; B = Subsoil 12-24” deep 
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N2 Field notes 

% l 
1.97 Old pnsture. Decomposition medium. 

powdery. Muck dark brown. 
Dry and 

2.08 Decomposition medium. Depth 2-3’. 

2.03 Bush (willow, aider, poplar, birch, spiraea). Decom- 
position poor. Very-wet. 

0.28 Depth 1.5’. Decomposition poor. Water table at 1’. g 
Minera1 soil-heavy clay. 

1.88 Small bush once cleared; land never cultivated (birch 
spiraea, poplar, willow). 6” well decomposed muck. 

2.15 Decomposition poor. Carex and mass remains. 
. Depth 2.5’. 

1.62 Bush (birch, poplar, wihow). Decomposition medium 

1.49 D~;p~~~;&i,on poor. Carex and mass remains. 
. . 
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Burning was practised on the northern and western sides of the area a 
number of years ago. No signs of recent burning mere’ noticed. 

Approximately ,one-half of the area is still in woods or tut over shrub. 
The vegetation in t,he buçh consists chiefly of birch, poplar, willow, alder. 

The cultivated land is mainly devoted to market gardening. The following 
crops are successfully grown: Lettuce, onions, celery, carrots, and cabbage. 
Potntoes are not as extensively grown as in t.he other muck areas. The muck 
soils are quite intensively fertilized with barnyard manures. Pig manure and 
hen manure are used to some extent. Commerci,al fertilizers are not very much 
used. 

Mount St. Bruno Area 
This area is situated approximately 12 miles northeast of Montreal Jacques 

Cartier bridge and lies just -n-est of Mount St. Bruno in Chambly and Vercheres 
counties. The extent of this area is about 1,200 acres. The elevation is less than 
100 feet above mean sea level, with a gradua1 slope to the southwest. 

The muck is underlain by heavy clay in most pl,aces with some sandy 
material mixed in at the eastern side. 

The organic material is in a poor state of decomposition and consists ohiefly 
of carex and moss remains. Only a small acreage in this section is in ‘a reason- 
ably good state of decomposition. The muck is usually shallow and in most 
cases badly burned. The larger part of this area is raw sphagnum mois peat of 
a depth of about 4 feet. 

The reaction of the muck and peat is quite acid and ranges in pH value 
from 4.0 to 5-O in most places. 

The entire area has been burned severely. Large sections on the outer 
edges Iîave been burned down to the clay. Almost the entire. muck area was on 
fire or had been recently burned at the time of the survey. 

The largest part of the area is still in bush or eut over shrub and only about 
25 acres are under cultivat,ion. The crops gromn are mostly oats and hay. The 
vegetation in the bush conrists chiefly of white birch, poplar, willow, some maple 
.and aider. 

St. Léonard de Port Maurice Awa 
In the county of Hochelaga, the St. Léonard de Port Ma.urice area was 

surve;yed. This forms a long stret’ched-out band. It is only about 25 to 50 yards 
wide m the narrowest places and about half a mile at the widest point. Its 
entire length is about. 8 miles. From a11 appearances t.his har been an old water 
channel. 

The southern edge of this muck area just reaches the Foucher Boulevard; 
it crosses t’he Papineau, Montée St. Michel and ,Pie IX boulevards and C@,e 
St. Michel north-east of the village of St. Léonard d,e Port Maurice. The entire 
area comprises 900 to 1,000 acres. 

The elevation of t.his area is less than 125 feet above mean sea level. 
’ The muck is underlain by bluish-grey clay at the southern end. Further 

north, near Mon’tée St. Michel, the subsoil is more sandy and gravelly, while 
north .of Pie IX boulevard it varies from sandy loam to clay loam. The sur- 
roundmg minera1 soi1 varies from sandy to clay loam, and is notably rich in lime. 
Some ridges, near Montée St. Wchel and on the northern ed,ge of the area, contain 
numerous limestone rocks and boulders. There is a limestone quarry near 
Montée St. Michel, about one-quarter mile distant up the slope from the muck 
area. 

The muck in this area as a whole is in a reasonably well decomposed con- 
dition. The surface 1 to 2 feet of soi1 is very well decomposed, except at the 
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extreme south-east corner w.here a small ,area (about 50 acres) of raw peat was 
found. The muck subsoil south of Pie IX boulevard is reasonably well decom- 
posed, with some carex and wood remains present. Northeast from that road 
the subsoil is not so well decomposed and there are moss remains ,as well as 
carex and wood. The reaction of the soi1 south of the Pie IX boulevard is 
about neutral, while north of that point it varies from sligh.tly acid to verp 
acid (pH value 4.0 to 6-O). The drainage is not very good and certain 
sections ,are subjected to flooding; this is especially true of the northern section. 
The depth of the muck varies considerably. In a section on bath sides of the 

.Mont.ée St. Michel boulevard and in ,ano,ther north of Côte St. Michel, t.he muck 
has a depth of 4 t:o 8 feet. In most other~.plâces, however, the depth varies 
between 2 feet and 4 feet. The muck on the narrow connecting strips is very 
shallow (1 foot to 2 feet) and in some cases is mixed with the underlying 
subsoil. 

, 
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TABLE XVIII 

CHEMICAL ANALYSIS OF MUCX SOIL SAMPLES PROM MONTREAL DISTRICT 

Oven Dry Basis-A = Surface 12” of soil; B = Subsoil 12”-24” deep 
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N2 I%d notes 

% 
2.18 Woods (red maple, clm, basswood). Decomposition 

good. Earthworms present. 
2.27 Decomposition good. Wood remains. Depth 4-5’. 

l-98 Small bush (willow, red maple, elm, basswood, 
cedar). ,Decomposition good. Muck brown. 

2.17 D~;e;nposition good. Depth 2’. Underlam by blue % , 

1.97 Bush (pop&, elm, ash, basswood, willow, choke- 
cherry, sumach, red maple). Decomposition good. 

1.69 Decomposition good. Depth over 3’. 
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Approximately one-quarter of this area is under cultivation, while the 
remainder of the land is in bush. The bush consists chiefly of tut-over willow 
and ,alder bushes, red maple, sw,amp ,ash, elm, swamp cedar, yellow birch, poplar 
and chokeoherry. White blrch is, in general, absent. The vegetation indicates 
swamp conditions. Most of t,he uncleared areas are very poorly drained and the 
muck in them is almost invariably shallow. The cultivated land represents the 
best muck soi1 present in this larea. It is, perhaps, more intensively farmed than 
any other area that was encountered during the survey. Highly specialized 
market garden crops are mainly grown. 

Other areas in th.e vicinity of Montreal 
A number of other amaller areas ,are inc!uded in the Montreal district. 

These isol.ated areas are lscattered in the counties of Hochelaga, Jacques Cartier 
and Laval. Besides the areas surveyed, some others were found, but these were 
too small to be of .any great importance ,and were, therefore, not surveyed. 

In Jacques Cartier county two areas were surveyed, the Côt,e St. François 
and ‘Côte St. Rémi areas. The first one of these is the more important and it 
comprises from 500 to 600 <acres. It runs parallel to Côte Vertu and C&e St. 
François and is about 34 miles long. In many places it is quite narrow (200 
to 300 yards wide) and reaches one-half mile in.ni,dth at the .widest% points. 
Similarly to the St.. Léonard ,area, it is situated along an old water channel. 

The drainage of this area is not very good. The land is subject to periodical 
flooding and the heavily wooded areas remain wet for a considerable time 
after each Aooding. Only at the places where the muck is widest a better 
run-off is provided. 

The underlying land surrounding miner*al soi1 varies from sandy t,o sandy 
clay loam. 

The muck is very well decomposed and black in the surface layers, and only 
a few undecomposed tree remains are left in the soil. It varies from slightly 
acid to neutral in reaction. The depth varies considerably. In most places it 
is quite shallow (1 foot to 3 feet deep) ; only south of the St. François road, 
where the muck !area is at its widest, the depth ext.ends from 5 t,o 10 f,eet. Below 
3 feet deep, undecomposed carex and moss remains are .abundant here. 

Approximately 100 to 125 acres of this area are under cultivation. The 
remainder is in woods or swamp meadow. The woods consist chiefly of red 
maple, elm, ash, yellow birch, swamp cedar and some white birch. Some of 
these trees reach enormous size ,and t,he muck in these Pla)ces is usually quite 
shallow. Where the heavy timber has been tut down, willow bushes and sw’amp 
grasses are the dominant vegetation. 

Only a small section, approximately 30 acres, of t,he cultiv.ated land is 
devoted to intensive market gardening, while the remainder of the cultivated 
muck soi1 is under hay ,and grain crops. This ,area is within 8 miles of the 
Montreal city limits. 

The Côte St. Rémi area is situated along Côte St. Rémi, ha!f way between 
Strathmore and Saraguayville. The size of this area is only about 80 acres, 
most of which is in woods o’r swamp meadow. 

The drainage is poor land the muck is underl,ain by sandy clay loam. The 
muck is fairly well decomposed but shallow and .acid in reaction (pH value 
5.0 to 6.0). It has not been used for market gardening purposes, probably 
due Zo the poor drainage and the slight depth. 

In Laval county the following areas were surveyed: St. Martin, Petite 
Côte Ste. Rose, Ste. Rose, Ste. Dorothée ,and Le Cap. The St. Martin area 
is largest in size (400 t.o 500 acres) and t.he most important. It is situated 
about 1 mile north of the village of St. Martin and extends about 2 miles east 
from the Curé Labelle highway. 
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This area is surrounded by ridges which are rich in limestone and calcareous 
sandst,one. The underlying minel?al soi1 varies from sandy loam to sandy clay 
loam. Toward the eastérn end shell marl was found in several places. 

The muck is very well decomposed, black, and slightly ,acid to neutral in 
react,ion. It varies in depth from 4 feet to 5 feet or more at the wider western 
end to 1 foot 20 2 feet at the eastern end. 

The western end seems to be quite well drained, while the eastern end is 
poorly drained and subjected to flooding. Approximately 150 lacres of the muck 
in this area iS intensively cultivatéd, while the remainder is in woods. The 
cultivated land is found mainly at the n-est,ern and northern sides and is t.he 
best drained land in the area. 

The Petite Côte Ste. Rose .area lies about 1 mile north of the St. Martin 
muck ,area. It comprises <about 250 acres. None of the land in this area is 
inteneively’ cultivated. It oonsists mainly of permanent pastures, swamp 
meadows and millow scrub bush. The underlying minera1 soi1 is very similar to 
that of the St. Martin area. The muck is well decomposed but very shallow. 
In .most places the dept.h varies from 1 foot t.0 2 feet .and only towards the 
eastern end t,he muck reaches la dept.h of 3 feet. 

The drainage in this area is poor and the land is subjected to flooding 
durihg wet periods of the year. 

The St,e. Rose area comprises only about 150 acres. It is situated about 
2 miles south of the village of Ste. Rose. 

The muck here is well decomposed but shall:om (2 to 3 feet deep). It is 
slightly acid in reaction and consists of well decomposed wood eand carex 
remains. Approximately 50 acres of this area is under cultivation., half of which 
is devoted to garden crops and the other half to hay and gram crops. The 
remainder of the land is still in woods (red maple; ash, cedar, willow) and is 
poorly drained. 

The Ste. Dorothée area lies on both sides of No. 8 highway between Ste. 
Dorothée and Plage Laval. It c0nsist.s only of about 80 acres, a11 of which is 
wooded. The muck here is fairly well decomposed, slightly acid in reaction, and 
4 20 5 feet deep. 

The farmers use the muck from this larea as a top-dressing on their 
minera1 ,soils for the growing of market garden crops an,d have used it SO exten- 
sively that in many cases the minera1 aoils have beoome black in appearance. 
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CHEMICAL ANALYSIS OF MUCK SOIL SAMPLES FROM MONTREAL DISTRICT 

Oven Dry Basis-A = Surface 12” of soil; B = Subsoil12”-24”deep 
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1.72 Woods (red maple, ash, cedar, elm, yellow birch) 

Decomposition good. Muck black. 
1.87 Decomposition good. Tree remaina. Dopth’ over 

4.5'. Drainage not very good. 

1.S6 Bush (conifers, maple, elm, hasswood, etc.) Decom- 
position good. No earthworms. 

1.91 Decomposition good. Water table 2’. Depth 3’. ‘z 
Mari found 4 mile away. 

2.06 Bush (white birch, balsam, maple, elm, etc.). 
Decomposition good. 

2.22 Decomposition good. Wood remains. Depth 3.6’. 
I 

- 
1.88 

2.31 

- 

2.40 Bush (red maple, elm, ash, swamp cedars). Decom- 
position good. Muck black. 

2.34 Decomposition good. WOOCI remains. Muck brown. 
^ Depth 34’. Subject to flooding. 

1.98 Bush (red maple, ash, elm, willow, whitc birch). A 
Decomposition good. Muck black. 

1.67 Decomposition good. Wood remains. Muck brown. 
Degth 3-4’. Drainage poor. 

1.84 Cleared uncultivated field. Decomposition good. 

2-00 Decomposition good to 3’. Below carex and moss 
romains. Depth over 8’. 
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The Le Cap and Canton Bélanger areas are situated along No. 11 highway. 
Le Cap is no more than 50 acres in extent while the Canton Bélanger area is 
about 100 acres. Both of them are ill-drained. 

The first of these areas consists chiefly of swamp meadows, while t,he ot.her 
is completely covered with woods. The muck in these two areas is medium well 
decomposed and very shallow, hardly ever exceeding 3 feet in depth. The 
Canton Bélanger is the better. At present neither of t.hese areas is fit for 
cultivation. 

~ISCL-SSIOK OF >IUCK ilRE.4S IN THE VICINITY OF MONTREAL 

The muck in t.he St. Hubert area is on the whole very acid. In this muck ~ 
occurrence t,he highest pH value of 6.03, was found in a sample of shallow 
muck soi1 underlain by heavy clay. The lime requirement varies with the 
pH value. The pH value of t,he cultivated and heavily fertilized celery soi1 is 
of about t,he same order as that of the uncultivated muck soil. 

From the total ash cont,ent it is seen that some minera1 soi1 has been 
n$xed with the muck ,in the subsoil of sample No. 68 an.cl the subsoil of sample 
No. 69 consists largely of clay. In the deeper soils the total aah content of the 
subs’oils is low due to poor ,decomposition. 

The lime content of the uncultivated soils is low and has been considerably 
raised on the cultivated celery soil. 

The manganese, magnesium and pot’ash cont’ents are low in the samples 
from this area, although the latter has been slightly increased on the cultivated 
soil. 

The uncult.ivated soils are comparatively lom in phosphoric acid content, 
while it .has been greatly increased in t.he intensively cultivated soil. 

More sulphur was found to be present in the cultivated soi1 thsan in the 
uncultivated soils. 

The nitrogen content of t,hese soils varies bet,ween 1.6 per cent and 2.1 
per cent. 

The muck soi1 in the St. Léonard area is from slightly acid to neutral in 
reaction, and the lime requirement. is comparatively 19~. The t.ot,al ash content 
varies from 14 per cent to 26 per cent and indicates good decomposition in ‘a11 
cases and, comparatively, freedom from minera1 matter. The lime content is 
very high in a11 the samples from this area. There is no apparent difference 
between t.he intensively cultivated and uncultivated soils in their pH values, 
lime requirement, total ash and lime contents. 

The percent,ages of 1!gO, K-0 and especially of P208 have been oonsider- 
ably increased in t.he cultnrat.ed and heavily fertllized soils. The pot.ash, how- 
ever, is still very deficient in the heavily fertilized soil. 

The sulphur in the f,ertilized soi1 is slight,ly higher than in the unfertilized 
soi1 but probably not significantly SO. 

The total nitrogen content is very similar in the cultivated and uncultivated 
’ soils and varies between 1.8 per cent and 2.4 per cent. 

‘rhe St. Martin de CO. Laval and St. François de Jacques Cartier areas are 
similar to the St. Léonard area in many respects. The soi1 is slightly acid in 
these two areas (pH value 6-O to 6.9) and t.he lime requirement is comparatively 
10~. The total ash is very much alike in the samples from bath areas, in the 
intensivcly cu1tivate.d as well as in the uncultivated soil, which indicates fairly 
good decomposit.ion. The Ca0 content is high in a11 samples taken in these two 
areas. It is somewhat higher in the St. François than in the St. Martin area. 
The magnesium, manganese and pot\ash are low in a11 samples analysed; how- 
ever, t,h& potash and magnesia contents in the fertilized soi1 in the St. Martin area 
are somewhat greater than in t,he unfertilized soil. The phosphorus content of 
the cultivated soils has been very greatly increased by fertilizat.ion, while the SUI- 

phur and nitrogen content is about the same in the fertilized as in the unfertilized 
soil. 
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GENERAL SUMMARY 
The organic soils-peats and mucks-in t.he southwestern rcgion of Quebec 

province have been classified, mapped and analysed. This region is bounded on 
the south by the United States, on the east by the Richelieu river, on the north 
by the St. Lawrence and Ott.awa rivers, and on the west by the St. Lawrence 
river. 

Within any one of the areas dùscussed in this report there is to be found 
wide variation in t:he peatin its origin, its chemical composition and its existing 
degree of decomposition. The condit,ions of drainage, of the extent and severjty 
of top-burning and of present utilization of the sods differ widely. 

Not a11 of the maps that bave been prepared are published here, but eight 
of the main areas are portrayed, with a total acreage in excess of 50,000. Chemical 
analyses are given of samples from several hundred representative soils, many 
of which are located clearly on the pubhshed maps. 

The effect of the minera1 soils surrounding and underlying the organic soils 
is obviously great, and the high lime content of the mucks and peats closely 
reflects the ease with which lime washes from the higher lands around the organic 
deposits. The kind of vegetation native to these organic soils appears to be 
closely related to the soi1 condition. 

The methods of evaluation of muck and peat soils are stated and full dis- 
cussion is offered. Appendices are added showing the methods followed in field 
and laboratory and one is given presenting the a.nalysis of a number of organic 
soils on which celery is grown in the vicinity of Montreal. 

About 80% of t.he muck and peat soils in this region of Quebec are grouped 
in the southern section of this district, within a circle t.he ra.dius of which does 
not exceed 15 miles. 

A new sub-station was started .in 1935 by the Dominion Experimental 
Farms on the muck soi1 of the Sherrington-Ste. Clothilde area near the village of 
Ste. Clothilde, in Chateauguay county. 
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APPENDIX 1 

FIELD METHODS USED IN SOIL SURVEY 

The muck and peat ‘areas surveyed were isolated occurrences and the 
procedure used in the field, therefore, varied somewhat from the methods 
employed in usual survey work, as practised, for example, by the United 
States Department of Agriculture, where a11 the soi1 in a definite political unit 
(generally a connty) is surveyed. 

When starting work in .a new peat area the first step is the locating of some 
definite point on or near the organic soi1 boundary. Beginning from this point 
the boundary ,around the muck or peat area is determined. A sighting compass 
and a Jacob% st.aff are used. Another arbitrary point is selected on or near the 
muck or peat soi1 boundary and t.he angle which t,he line between the two Po#ints 
forms with the mtagnet.ic north is recorded in a surveyor’s field note book. The 
dist.ance between the two points is paced and the deviations of the muck or peat 
boundary from a straight line are traccd in the note book. 133th experience, 
measurement by pacing proves very satisfactory. While one man is handling 
the compass and pacing the distance between the statimonr, another man locates 
the boundaries ,and indicates what, points to Select for stations, ie., points on 
which to align the compass sights. In order to locate closely the exact boun- 
daries, holes have to be dug quite frequently. Only soils in which the organic 
deposit is at least lf feet deep are mapped, except in special cases shallower 
muck soils are mapped as “shallow phase muck.” 

While thé boundaries ‘around the muck and peat areas are being traced, 
notes ,are taken describing the n.ature of t.he surrounding minera1 soil. Specital 
attention is paid to their acidit.y or alkalinity, to t,he presence of limest,one and 
calcareous sandstone, and to the texture and slope of the surrounding and 
underlying minera1 soil. After the outside boundary of an area is complet+ 
mapped, traverses are made at frequent intervals, crosswise t.hr,ough the area, 
to study the conditions throughout. During this survey the land under cultiva- 
tion is marked on the map. Not’es on the condition of t,he crops and the kinds 
of crops gromn are taken. 

The type ‘of natural vegetation on the uncultivated land is no’ted. Holes are 
dug frequently to examine the state of decomposition of the soils in the organic 
deposits, the plant origin of the organic matter, whether trees, sedges, sphagnum 
moss, etc., the occurrence of different well-marked layers in the soi& and the 
acidity lof each of these layers. Spades are used for this work throughout. 
Extension augers cari be used only to measure the depth in case of very deep 
organic soils and to study the underlying minera1 soil. Drainage conditions are 
observed and the water courses ,and canais ,are mapped. 

In many cases the well-decomposed muck has been burned off on’the surface, 
leaving çome undeoomposed peat, wit.h a layer of ash, exposed, or else large deep 
,holes have been burned in the muck. These burned areas ‘.are marked on the 
maps. 

The field notes are transferred to maps every evening. In this way t,he field 
notes are permanently recorded while a11 details are fresh in mind. The scale 
of the maps prepared is four inches to one mile. During this survey military 
maps, issued by the Department of National Defence, have been freely used to 
confirm the survey work and these have proved t.0 be valuable. When doubt 
arises concerning any point, this is checked UP before the area is left. 
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During this surrey it has been possible to’ classify the organic- soils into 
three groups :- ..,::‘J. .., 

1. The black muck soils., 
2. Medium decomiosed muck. 
3. Raw peat. 

(1) The biack muck soils consist of friable, well-decomposed organic matter. 
Wood remains and sedge gr,asses are the main sources of thé organic materials 
of mucks. Numerous semi-decomposed stumps and roots of coniferous ,and 
deciduous trees are invariably Pound in the black mucks. The depth of the 
well decomposed layer varies from 1 foot to 3 feet. As a rule they are slightly 
acid in reaction and are the most productive of the organic soils. Under virgin 
conditions, red maple, poplar and swamp ,alder are the dominant tree vegetatijon. 

(2) In the medium decomposed muck and peat, the organic material in a 
shallow surface layer is in a fairly well decomposed condition. This is not true 
in the deeper layers of suoh soils. Sedge grasses, wood remains ,and sphagnum 
moss are the sources ,of the organic matter. When well drained, such soils pro- 
duce very good crops of potatoes. Under virgin conditions, they ‘are covered 
with mixed vegetation consisting of white birch, poplar, swamp cedar, black 
spruce, tamarack, willow, swamp alder and red maple. 

(3) The r,aw peats consist .of “raw” undecomposed or poorly decoinposed 
organic matter. Sphagnum mass, cottongr.ass and some sedges form this peat 
and but. few remains of trees are found to be present. As ,a rule t.he peats are 
very acid and poorly drained and have a covering of sphagnum moss, oottron- 
grass, cranberry, blueberry, Labrador t.ea, stunted bl,ack spruce, etc. None of 
the really raw.peat in the are& surveyed was found to’ be under cultivation. 

SAMPLING 

Samples for chemica! analysis were taken, after completion of survey 
work, from represent,ative soils throughout the areas. The samples were not 
taken according t.o th,e profile ch,anges, because high water tables often interfered 
with the sampling process. They were, therefore, taken at standard depths, 
0 to 32 inches, and 12 inches to 24 ‘inches. Six holes were dug and about equa1 
amounts’ of soi1 from ‘each. hole were mixed on. a rubber sheet, and from this 
well-mixed composite sample a representative portion was taken and sent to the 
laboratory in ‘a two-quart gI,ass sealer. 

APPENDIX II 

METHODS OF ANALYSIS OF MUCK ;AND ‘REAT SQILS USE?. RY ’ 
THE QUEBEC SOIL SURVEY 1934-1935:1936 

In the analysis of mucks ean,d peats the ordinary met.hods of ,anaIysis used 
with minera1 soils cannot be employed without modification. As is done in most 
soils laboratories in North America, fusion methods are .used here in deter- 
mination of total amounts of soi1 constituenta. The great cost of platinum 
crucibles and dishes, which #are .necessary in sodium carbonate fusions, apparently 

* still limits the use of fusion’ methods in some laboratories. The neatness and 
reproducibility ,of results that are possible when platinum ware is used,make 
the fusion methods of analysis essential in modern soi1 survey chemistry 
h aboratiories. 

Certain features of organic soils render necessary the use of quite different 
quantities’of such soils for ,analysis than ar e used in the case of ordinary minera1 
soils. For example, organic soils are *almos -_.._ ..~_ t always much richer in nitrogen than 
minera1 soils and a ‘smalle r-sized sample should be used. On t*he other hand, 
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mucks and peats’are nearly always very low in their potassium content, SO as 
large-sized samples as possible must be used in analyeing for this element. 

Wherever possible, informat.ion is given which may be useful to the analyst. 
This is net, intended to be a complet,e list of met.hods t.hat cari be applied in the 
analysis of mucks ,and peat,s. It includes, however, methods for most of the 
elements in these soils, of which a knowledge of the amounts present Will be 
useful to the soi1 surveyor in reaching conclusions as to the relative value or 
condition of fertility of a muck for peat soil. 

Of low specific gravity compared Tvith minera1 soils, mucks and peats 
present interesting water absorption relationships. When thoroughly air-dried 
they are difficult to wet mith water, but the addition of #a little alcohol is very 
effective in increasing their wettability. 

In soi1 surrey work, the methods of analysis employed should be those in 
common use in many l’aboratories. They should give the total amounts present 
of the elements under study; t.hey should be knomn to a11 workers who may at 
any time make use of the chemical data obtained !as a part of the survey 
work. 

PREPAR.~TION OF SALIPLE 

The soi1 samples taken in the field are spread out. to dry until the moisture 
of the sample is in equilibrium with that of the air. The air-dried sample is 
ground in a Wiley laboratory mil1 and thoroughly mixed. A representative 

\ porti.on of this sample is then ground in San iron mortar wit.h an iron pestle until 
it passes through a 50-mesh sieve, and weighed small quantities of this sieved 
material, after thorough mixing, are analyzed for the tot,al a.mounts present 
of NB, Pp05, K20, CaO, Mgo, SOS, Mn304, for total ash and the hygroscopic 
moisture. The pH value is determined either on the moist sample direct from 
the field or on the ground air-dried samples. The “lime requirement” v.alue is 
determined on the ground air-dried samples. 

HYGROSCOPIC MOISTURE 

Two grams of prepared sample are weighed in dup1icat.e meighed porcelain 
crucibles. The crucibles with content,s are placed in an electric aven, at 100 
degrees C., for 24 hours. Constant weight is reached during t,his time. The 
dried samples with the crucibles are cooled and meighed. The loss of Tveight 
is reported as the percentage of hygroscopic moisture in the air-dried soil. The 
soi1 in the crucibies is saved for determination of total ash. 

TOTAL ASH 

The samples in t.he crucibles are ignited in an electric muffle furnace, slowly 
at first to drive of fumes and smoke. They are then ignited at 550 to 600 
degrees C. until ‘the organic matter is destroyed. Three to four hours or less at, 
600 degrees C. is usually sufficient to ash the sample completely. Cool and weigh. 
Report the weight of ,ash as percentage ‘of total ash on the basis of oven-dried 
soil. 

Reference: A.O.A.C. Methods of Analysis, 3rd Edition, 1930, XXVII, 8, 
p. 278. 

JONES LIR$E REQUIREMENT METHOD 

The method is based on t.he -a,ssumption that the soi1 hydrogen ions Will be 
displaced by the cations of a neut.ral Salt. The acids formed may then be 
titrated agamst standard alkali solution of suitable strength. 

Determînation.-‘Xo 5.6 grams of air-dried soil, !add 0.5 grams of recrystal- 
lized calcium acetate, mix well with pestle in mortar and add enough water to 
make a stiff past.e. Pestle well, add 30 cc. of distilled water and mix again for 
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30 seconds. Avoid spattering. Cash into a 200 cc. volumetric flask keeping Zhe 
volume dlown to about 160 Ec. Let st,and 15 minutes, shaking 20 times every 
2 minutes. 

Make the volume up to 200 cc., shake to mix thoroughly, and filter into 
250 cc. beakers or Erledmeyers, using dry No. 4 Whatman filters. If the first 
50 cc. #or SO of filtrate is cloudy, discard it. 

Titrate with N/lO NaOH 50 cc. of elear filtrate, using 2 drops phenol- 
phthalein as indicator. 

;Vultiply the titration result in cc. (corrected for normality) by 4, which 
gives the number of cc. of 0.1 .alkali needed to neutralize the entire 200 cc. 
Tnis result, times the arbitrary factor, 0.9 times 1000, equala the pounds of 
Ca0 needed per l,OOO,OOO pounds of soil. 

A calcium acetate blank ahould always be run. The correction needed for 
the blank should not exceed 0.2 cc. of 0.1 N. NaOH. 

Due t.o the lom specific gravity of muck soils, l,OOO,OOO pounds is con- 
sidered as an acre foot of soi& while in minera1 soils 2,000,OOO pounds is con- 
sidered las the weight. of an ,acre of soi1 to plough dept%h m the calculation of the 
lime requirement. The fact,or 0.9 instead of 1.8 is, therefore, used in the 
calculat’ions. 

Reagents: Standard N/10 NaOH solution. Recrystallized calcium ace- 
tate-[ICa (GHsOO.0) a .2H,O] . 

References: Jones, C. H., 1913, “Amer. Fertilizer” 39, No. 11, p 28. 
Carleton, E. -4., 1923, “Soi1 Science,” 16, 79-90. 

CALCIUM (CaO) 

Tmo grams of ,air-dried material lare weighed into a porcelain crucible and 
ashed as described under total ash. The ash is then fused in platinum crucibles 
with from 5 to 10 times its weight of anhydrous ,sodium carbonate. Place the 
charge in a 30 cc. platinum crucible and heat gently at first. Gradually increase 
the heat until t’he bottom of t.he crucible reaches a bright red, almost white, 
heat. Fuse until the charge becomes completely’ fluid. While Ilot pour the 
fused charge into a platinum dis11 which is floating in cold water. Use platinum 
tipped tongs only to handle the hot plati‘num crucible. After co,oling, Pl#ace 
fused mass from dish, t.he crucible and the caver. in a covered 250 cc. .beaker, 
moisten and dissolve in 10 cc. of 1 to 1 HCl. When dissolved, rince .and remove 
crucible and caver and transfer contents quantit.ativeIy to a 100 CC. volumetrie 
flask and make up to volume with distilled water. Thc sample is mixed and 
filtered through an ,acid-washed ashless filter paper (Schleicher and Schull No. 
589). A 25 cc. aliquot is pipetted out of the clear solution into a 50 cc. Pyrex 
centrifuge tube which tapers to .a point. Ten drops of a 0.04 per cent solution 
of dibromocresol purple indieator are added, followed by 10 cc. of a saturated 
ammonium oxalate solution. The solution is made alkaline with concentrated 
NH*OH and then slightly tacid with 1 N. HCl. It is then heated on a steam 
bath for a few minutes, cooled and the pH value adjusted to 5.8 (light grey 
colour) with dilute NH40H and HC1 if necessary. The precipitate is allowed 
to stand overnight or digested on the st.eam bath for two hours. Lt is then made 
up ta 40 cc. volume with distilled water and centrifuged at 1,300 r.p.m. for 
10 minutes. 

The supernatant liquid is saved for the mmagnesium det,erminat,ion by care- 
fuIly de8anting it off into a 250 cc. bsaker. The caIcium tube is inverted above 
the beaker and allomed to drain for about 10 minutes. After draining, any 
liquid remaining around the edge of the tube is wiped off with a clean dry towel. 
The precipitate is stirred up with a stream of dilute ammonia mater from a wash 
bottle (2:98) using 40 cc. The tubes with their contents are centrifuged again, 
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the wash so!u&ioti de&an&d off and discarded, and the tubes draine4 by inverting 
, on fXter paper for 10 minutes. After draining, any liquid remaining around the 

edge of t.he tube is wiped off as beiore. The calcium oxalate precipitate is then 
dissolved by .adding 10 cc.. o’f 1: N. H2S04 zind heating in boiling water. The 
titration is carried to the first faint pink colotir la&itig for 1 minute, with 
0.05 N potassium permanganate. 
Calculat.ion: cc. o‘f I&n04 X Normality of KMn04 X 28 (as 1 cc. of N 

KMn04=28 mg. CaO) X 4 (for aliquot) X 100 
divided by weight in mil.ligrams of sample 

ZZ per cent Ca0 in sample,. 
This result should be correct,ed for the hygroscopic moisture content of the 

air-dried sample. 
Refeyence: Morris, Nelson, and Palmer. Industri,al and Engineering Chem- 

istry, Analytioal Edition, vol. 3, No. 2, April 15, 1931. 
Reagents: -. 

Anhydrous sodium carbonate. 
0.04 per cent bromocresol purple indicator. 
Saturated ammonium oxalate solution. 
1 Na HCl. i . . ’ 
1 N. HBSOA. 
HClconc.. .,:. 
NH, OH conc. 
0.05 N. KMnO+. 
NH.$OH 2:98. 

ï%GNESIUhI (kigo) 

TIO the supernatant liquid f’rom .the calcium dctermination add 40 cc. of 
oonc. HNO? and tivaporate to dryness on stsam bath to decompose NH4 salts. 
Take up wlth HC1 (1-t4) and make to a volume of about 100 cc. with distilled 
water.. Add 5 cc. of a 10 per cent Na-citrate solution and 10 cc. of a 10 per cent 
Na2HP04 solution or enough to precipitate a11 the magnesium. Add NH40H 
[1+4), with constant stirring and ~110~ t,o s&nd in a cool place overnight. 
Filter (Whatman paper No. 42) and n-ash with NH.&OH (1+9). Dissolve 
the precipitate on the filter paper in the, Same beaker with HC1 (1+4) and 
reprecipitate as before. Allo~ to stand several heurs, or overnight, if possible, 
in a cool place. Filter, mash free pf &lorides with NI&OH (l-/-9), ignite the 
filter paper, and meigh as MgzP307. Calculate and report t,he result as Mgo. 
Duplicates ,are run qn each sample. A biank determination should be run. 

Reagents: 10 per cerrt Na-kitrate. 10 per cent NaaHP04. 
ENOs. HC1 (lf4). 
NH40H (1+4)‘. jVH40H (ifs). 

'liejerence: A.O.A.C. 3rd Edition, 1930, XII, 13, p. 106. I 
POTASSER 

Mix thoroughly by grinding. &th an agate pestle in an agate tijortar the 
ash from 4 grams of muck soi! ashed at low re.d heat’in a muffle furnace, approxi- 
mately 1 gram of NHLICi and 10 grams of CaC03. Cover the bottom of a 30 cc. 
platinum crucible with CaCOs, place the charge in the crucible ,and caver it 
with CaC03. The cl1arge.d. crucible is thee placed o.ver a, low flame and heated 
moderately until t.he NH4C1 is dbcomposed. (Heat moderately mitil no odour 
of NH8 is detectable).. .Now increase the flame a’nd heat until Jhe lover part 
of the crucible is a .bright red or almost whité, t;aking car& to ,keep the Upper 
part and caver ‘as cool as’ possible, never allowing it tti reach more than a du11 
red colour. By using a h,oled ,asbestos board to hold t.he pltati’num crucible this 
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is possible. Fuse over the hot flame for 40 minules. Allow to cool and transfer 
to a 250 cc. Pyrex beaker by slaking the contents of the crucible with hot 
mater, stirring with a policeman and washing out into the beaker with a stream 
of boiling water. Allo+the fusion to settle in. the beaker, decant the supernatant 
liquid through a filter and work the fusion ir.i the beaker with a policeman until 
a11 ‘grit is gone. Transfer the pulverized material to the ‘filter and v,;ash to, about 
400 millilitres wit.h hot distilled water, or until there is given o;ly a slight test 
for Cl ion in the filtrate. 

Run the filtrate and mashings to dryness on the steam bath, take up with 
bot water and again filter and wash. Evaporate the filtrate to dryness, t,ake up 
just enough tq dissolve with 1:l HCl, and precipitate the potash from this SO~U? , 
tion by adding 1 cc. of HPPtC16.. Evaporate to a sirupy consistency, cool and 
take up with 80 per cent, alcohol. When a11 but the,KaPtCl, has gone into solu- 
tion transfer to a Gooch crttcible. Wash’ thoroughly with 80 per cent alcohol, 
then mash three times with the NH*Cl solut.ion and finally several times again 
with 80 per cent alcohol, or uniil a11 Cl is removed. Dry the crucible and its 
contents in an. electric oven at 100°C. and,record the wcight of the K2PtClG pre- 
-cipitate. Report as percentage of K20. Duplicate samples should be run. A 
blank determination must be run on the reagents used, at, the same time as the 
soi1 samples. 

Reference: This is an adaptation of the J. Lawrence Smith method from 
Bul. 105, Bureau of Chemistry and Soils, U.S.D.A., Washington, D.C. % ” 

Reu.gents: 
5 per, cent Platinic chloride solution. 

80 per cerit alcohol; C2HZOH sp. gr. 0,864 at 15°C. 
Lindo-Gladding wash: Dissolve 100 grams NH4Cl in distilled water, 

make up to 500 cc. and saturate wi$h KPPtCls by shaking thoroughly. (A few 
grains of KzPtCIG are enough to saturate t.he solution.) 

SULPHUR 

Moistcn 1 gram of the soi1 sample with a little ethyl alcohol in a porcelain 
dish and add 15 cc. of magnesium nitrate solut.ion. Mix sample and Mg(NOs)2 
solution well; evaporate to dryness and char on an electric hot plate until no 
further action takes place. Place a watch glass ovcr the dish just as charring com- 
mences. Ignite in an electric muffle furnace until the charge is thoroughly oxidiz- 
ed. No black particles should remain. Add enough mater to moisten. Add 10 cc, 
of concentrated HC1 and evaporate to dryness. Moisten with water and add 10 
cc. concentrated HCl; heat. to boiling, filter and wash on a Buchner funnel into a 
filter flask, using medium suction (No. 3 Whatman filt,er), transferring the filtrate 
into a 250 cc. beaker. Heat the filtrate to the boijing point; add drop by drop, 
5 CC. of a 10 per cent solution of Bac&. Digest one to two hours on a low heat 
hot plate, allow to stand over-night or an equivalent length of time. Filter 
through a No. 42 Whatman filter paper, dry in an electric aven at lOO”C., ignite 
at 600”, and weigh as BaSO*. Blank determinations must be made on a11 reagents 
used. 

Keep t.he filtrate for the phosphorus determination. 
Reference: Swanson, C. O., & L t h a ‘s aw, WL., Soi1 Sci. XIV, No. 6, 1922. 
Reagents: Mg(NO:s)2. Dissolve 320 grams of c.p. (low sulphur) calcined 

magnesia (Mg0 ” Llght,” of highest purity) in 1: 1 nitric acid. The magnesia 
(Mgo) must be in excess. Boil, filt,er and dilute to 2,000 cc. 

Ten $er cent BaC12 solutiori. 

15688-5 



I?H~SPH~RTIS 

Phosphorus is determined on the filtratc from the sulphur dctermination. 
Neutralise the filtrate with NH,OH; acidify slightly mith HNOa. Evaporate 
to about 75 cc. Add 5 grams of NH4X0a. Raise the temperature to about 55 
degrees C. and precipitate the phosphorus with ammonium molybdate solution 
by adding 20 cc. of this solution with constant stirring until the precipitate begins 
to form. Digest on a waterbath for 2 heurs, stirring several times during this 
perilod. 

Filter with moderate suction through a SO. 2 Whatman filter paper. 
Wash the beaker and filter paper very thoroughly with cold distilled water. 

Now t.ransfer the precipitate (on the filter paper) back to the be.aker, wash the 
fùnnel over t.he beaker to remove any traces of yellow precipitate, and add 
10-15 cc. of distilled water to t.he beaker. %. Now add enough standard NaOH solution to the beaker to dissolve a11 the 
precipitate, and then about, 5 cc. in cxcess. Add 4 drops of phenolphthsalein 
indicator and tit’rate with the standard acid until the last trace of pink colour 
just disappears. 

Record the number of cc. of alkali and acid used. Subtract the cc. of acid 
from the cc. of alkali used and calculat,e the per cent phosphorus in the sample 
as P,OG or as P. 

Reference: Sn-anson, C.O., and LatshaR, TV. L., Soi1 Sci. XIV, No. 6, 
1922. 

Reagents: 
NH4NOll crystals. 
ilmmonium molybdate s,olution: Dissolve 100 gr. of molybdic acid 

(MoOs) in a mixt.ure of 144 cc. of NHJOH .and 271 cc. of H?O. Pour this 
solution slowly and with constant stirring into a mixture of 489 cc. of HXOs 
and 1148 cc. of H?O. Keep thc final mixture in a warm Pl#ace for several dags 
or until a portion heated to 40 dcgrees deposits no yellow precipitatc of ??HA- 
phosphom.olybdatc. Decant the solution from any sediment and preserve in 
glass-st,oppered vessels. 

Standard NaOH: O-3238 X. Dilute 323.81 cc. of N. alkali free from car- 
bonat,es to 1 liter; 100 cc. of this solution should neutralize 32.38 cc. of S. acid. 
1 cc. = 1 mg. of P20,. 

Standard acid: 0.31238 N. Preparc a solutifon of HC1 corresponding in 
strength to the NaOH solution. 

TOTAL ‘TITR~~ES 

Transfer 2 grams of a,ir dry muck soi1 int,o a 500 cc. Kjeldahl flark lvithout, 
let,ting any adhere to the neck. Add to the sample 5 grams of a mixture of 95 
per cent KZSO.( and 5 per cent CUSO~ and mis with the soi]. Then add 25 cc. 
of concentrated H-SO.& flowing it down the neck of t,he Aask to n-ash down any 
aàhering dust. Hea,t the mixture gently until frothing cesses; then boil briskly 
and continue the digestion for a time after the mixture is colourless or nearly 
SO, or until oxidation is complete. Cool the flask completely and add to its con- 
tents 150 cc. of water and shakc up. .4dd a few pieces of granulated zinc to 
prevent bumping. Add 75 cc. or more concentrated XaOH and make sure the 
contents of the flask are strongly ,alkaline. Do not shake the flask until con- 
nected to the condenser of the distilling apparatus. Distil t,he ammonia into a 
500 cc. Erlenmeyer fa& Tvhich corrt.ains an exactly measured amount (30 cc.) 
of standard 0.1 S. HCl. Thc end of the distillation tube must extend down into 
t.he standard HC1 solution. When a11 the SH, has distillecl over (t,he first 
125~~. of the distillate will generally c’ontain a11 the YHo), remove the receiving 
Bask and titrate the distillate with standard O-1 3. XaOH solution, using methyl 
red indicator. 
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Calculate the percentage of nitrogen in the soil. 
tions and also a blank on a11 reagentj used. 

Run duplicate determina- 

Reference: A.O.A.C. 3rd Edition, 1930, II, 24. 
Reagents: . 

HaS04 concentrated. 
K2S04 (95 per cent) + CU SO4 (5 per cent), fine ground qand mixed. 
Granulated zinc. 
NaOH concentrated. Dissolve 1000 grama of crude NaOH in 1000 

cc. of Jvater. Cool and pour off supernatant liquid. 
Standard NaOH: 0.1 N. 
Stand,a.rd HCl: 0 * 1 N. 

NOTE: This Kjeldsahl method, while it accounts for‘a definite fracti,on of 
the soi1 nitrogen and gives reproducible results, does not permit the determination 
of the nitrogen in such ring st,ructures as pyridine and quinoline, nor that of 
the N:N linkage. The Dumas complete combusti,on method may be used to 
determine total soi1 nitrogen. 

MAXG.~NESE 

Ash t’w*o grains of soi1 and mix with approximately 6 grams of anhydrous 
NasCOs. Place the mixture in a 30 cc. platinum crucible and heat gent.ly at 
first. Gradually increase hea,t until the bot,tom of the crucible reaches a bright 
red, almost white, heat. Fuse until the ch.arge becomes completely fluid. 
While h,at, pour t.he fused charge into a platinum dish which is floating’in cold 
water. Use platinum tipped t.ongs to h,andle the hot Pt crucible. Place fused 
mass from dish, crucible ,and eover in a covered 250 cc. beaker wntaining 75 cc. 
of 1:3 HNOs (SP. gr. 1.13) ; heat to aid solut.ion, if necessarv,‘but do not 
evaporate much of the acid. Cool, add about 0.25 grams of sodium bismuthate 
and stir. .4fter 10 minutes add 50 cc. of HNOa (SP. gr. 1.015) and filter the 
whole t*hrough a Gooch sasbestos filter, using suct,ion. Wash beaker and filter 
with 50 cc. of the eame acid. 

Titrat.e the filtrate with st.andard ferrous ammonium sulphate soluti.on and 
add an excess. Titrate the esoess to a faint, pink colour with stand,ard potassium 
permanganate solution. Run bl’ank de:.erminations on a11 reagents used. The . . . 
difference between the tot,al amount of ferrous amm.onium sulphate solution 
added, and the amount of potassium permanganate solution used, expressed in 
terms of the ferrous ammonium sulphate solution, is equivalent to t,he man- 
ganese in the soi1 sample. CalcuEate and report as Mns04. 

Reference: “Quantitative Agricult.ural Snalysis”; Mahin, E. G., and Carr, 
R. N., 1923, p. 261. 

Reagents.-FeSOa * (NHq) aSOh *6HaO solution, containing 50 cc. of HaSO& 
in each 1,000 cc., 1 cc. of which is equivalent to 0*00015 g. of Mns04. 

Standard KMn04 solut.ion, the concentration to be about one-tenth that 
of the ferrous ammonium sulphate solution. 

Ni)tric acid, specific gràvity l-13. Dilute one volume of concent,rated 
acid wit,h 3 volumes of water. 

Nitric acid, specific gravity l-015. Dilute t,hree volumes of concentrated 
acid with 100 volumes of water. 

Sodium bismuthate c.p. quality. 

The hydrogen ion concentration is determined electrometrically, using plat- 
inum-blacked spiral platinum wire electrodes. 

Two grams of the prepared air dried sample, or 3.5 grams of t,he moist 
sample, are placed in a one inch diameter glass tube, which serves as the elec- 



trode vessel, and are thoroughly shaken up with 25 cc. of disltilled water. Washed 
hydrogen gas is led into the tube through a fine glass tube and bubbled throu.gh 
the soi1 suspension, to keep the soil-water mass in motion and saturated wlth 
hydrogen. The titration is continued until a potentiometer reading is obtained 
which will stay constant for at least two minut,es. A Leeds & Northrup Type 
K potentiometer is used, with Eppley standard cell. A saturated KCI 
caIomel/mercury half ce11 is used as the pale of known potential. 

APPENDIX III 

REPORT ON CELERY SOILS IN THh MONTREAL DISTRICT 

At a meeting of t.he Quebec Refrigeration and Cold Stora.ge committee held 
in June, 1934, under the chairmanship of Mr. J. H. Lavoie, a resolution was 
passed requesting that cert.ain soils in the immediate vicinity of Montreal, on 
mhich celery is grown, should be surveyed. The names of the celery growers 
were furnished by Mr. J. H. Lavoie to the Soi1 Survey committee. In accord- 
ance with this request these soils in which celery mas actually growing were 
esamined in det,ail and samples were taken for analysis. 

In this appendix t.he soils are described, chemical analysis are presented, 
and there is givcn a detailcd discussion of the cha.racteristics of these soils. 

c 
DESCRIPTIOTU OF CELERY Sor~s 

Depth.-The depth of the organic soils on which celery is grown and from 
which the samples were taken varies considerably. 

The first sample of muck was taken on Julien Guinois’ farin at a point 
n-here the depth of the organic soi1 was aboat. four feet. 

The second sample was taken on the same farm from a location where 
t.he organic soi1 varied from 14 to 3 fect deep and mas underlain by mixed sand 
,and heavy clay. 

The depth of the muck on Pierre Guinois’ farm varies from 2 to 12 feet. 
Sample No. 3 was t.aken where the depth of the muck was greater than 4 feet. 

The dept.h of t.he muck on André Lafitite’s farm where sample No. 4 was 
taken was &t least 4 feet. 

On Eugène and Antoine Guinois’ farm, where sample No. 5 was taken, 
t11c organic soi1 n-as about 7 to 8 fect deep. 

Sample No. 6 was taken from André Mathicz’ farm where the depth of the 
muck was 8 tlo 15 feet. 

The dept.h of the muck where sample No. 7 was taken, on Abanbonnato’s 
farm, was only from 2 to 3 feet. 

Degree of Decomposition and Source of Organic Matter.-The muck on the 
farm of Julien Guinois is very well decomposed in the surface and subsoil. 
‘This soi1 has been formed from the remains of pine, spruce, tamarack, mhite 
birch and sedges. 

On Pierre Guinois’ farm the muck is very well decomposed at a depth pf 
4 feet or more. Tamaracks, cedars, elms, swamp maples and sedges are the 
source of this organic soil. 

The muck soi1 on A. L,afitte’s farm is very similar to t.hat of Pierre Guinois’ 
in degree of decomposition and has bcen formed from remains of the same 
plant species. 

The degree of decomposition of the muck on E. and A. Guinois’ farm is 
rather po&-. Tree remains similar to those on P. Guinois’ farm were found. 
Carex and moss reniains are dominant in the subsoil. 
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The muck soi1 on A. Mathiez’ farm is well decomposed in”$ge .‘surface 
layer. In thk subsoil the decomposition is n& ‘SO good. Deciduqtis +d &i- 
ferous tree remains, sedges and moss were found to be present in the sub8oil: 

The surface soi1 on Abandonnato’s farm was very well decomposed,’ ïjut ’ 
the decomposition in the subsoil was poor. Sedge g?ass remains are the main 
source of organic matter in this soil. 

FARM P~ACTICES 

Julien Guinoi.s.-The land has been gnder cultivation for at least 18 years. 
Celery has been grown continuously in tlie same soi1 for the last five years. He 
has applied 35 tons of barnyard manure per acre for 18 years. No commercial 
fert.ilizer has been used. 

Pierre Guinois.--Celery bas been grown for 27 years. During the first 15 
, years limestone mi-d in with barnyard manure was applied in very liberal 

dressings, but for the last 12 years the limestone has been omitted. He used 
. . _ 

7-7-7 chemical fertilizer mixture for. severa! years, but discontinued this, because 
no appa,rent beneficial results were obtained from the fertilizer treatment. 

André Lufitte.-He has used 8-8-8 fertilizer mixture for several years, as 
well as barnyard manure. He bas pot used commercial fertilizer this year 
(1934). He attributed cracking of his celery fibres to the nitrogen in the chemi- 
cal fertilizer he applied. 

Eugène and Antoine Guino&-They grow celery year after year on the same 
place. A 4-8-10 fertilizer mixture at the rate o$ 400 to 500 pounds per acre has 
been used for the last 12 years with, also, heavy farmyard manure application. 

André Mathiex.-The land was cleared of woods about 10 years ago and 
was in rough pasture’ for 8 yea& -%eîe’Tÿ-liati been gfown for two years. He 
used O-8-10 fertilizer mixture at the rate of 1,000 pounds per acre without farm- 
yard manure. ,,., 

Abundonnato.+He used no cbemical fertilizers, but large quantities of 
farmyard manure, especially pib mjnure, on celery. 

Acidity Relati&ships.-The soils of Pierre Guinois and of André. Lafitte 
are neutral in reaction. They are the least acid of a11 the soils tested, both 
under field and laboratory conditions. The large quantities of lime applied 
for a number of years to the soi1 of P. Guiriois are probably responsible for the 
high pH value (7.17) of this soil. The soils of Julien Guinois, E. and A. 
Guinois .and Mathiez are slightly acid, varying in their values from pH 6.14 
to 6.67. The soi1 of Mathiez is the most acid of the above thTee. The soi1 
of Abandonnat.0 is the most- acid of those examined under both field and, 
laboratory conditions.. The surf& ioil, by hydrogen electrode potentiometri’c 
measurement, has a pH value ‘of 5.7 while the subsoil is very acid, with a 
pH value of 4.68. 

There is a close relationship between the pH values obtained in the 
laboratory and the relative lime requirements. The surface soils of samples 
3 and 4 which are the closest tq neutrality have an insignifitiant lime require- 
ment, while in t.he subs&ls of these two samples it is 3 ton to 1 ton .respect.ively. 
The surface samples from the farms &‘J. Guinois and E. a;pd A. Guinois have a 
lime requirement or 4 ton to 1 ton of Ca0 per acre and the subs&ls h&e a lime’ 
rèquirement of 1 to 2, tons of Ca0 per acre. The soi1 of André Mathiez, which 
is slightly more acid than the ,s,oils of the two farms qbove mentioned, has a 
lime requirement qf 2 t,ons in t.be surface layer and a Qttle over 3 tons in the 
subsoil. The soi1 of Mr. Abandbnnato, which is the most acid accofding to its 
pH value, has the greatest lime requirement, namely 29 tons in the surface soil, 
and almost 9 tons in t.he subsoil as the need of Ca0 per acre for neutralization. 

156884 



7% @$a! .ash in !&y ypfgçg soils yariap froc 15.5 p.eS cent t:o 22.9 per 
c.en,t $$F. ts g:qrgal for wv+x,soi!S apd Ind!c$~ @$ the degree o,$ @cprnp~s,i- 
tll 5s yod ;anb that very .$t$e mi;e@. SQ$ 1~~ q;xed into the muck. 1~ the 
sy$,so& ;a, Y$~S vgriati?n m the to$l ash coqt& ~,xi$s, $t.h Z+ range from 
6 - 9 pef +$. to q, pe? ce@. The Jo+ t:otal @h cq+e$s PS wmph 1% $3 aw! 
7B. are’ due to pooker decomposltmn of ‘the, org,qnlc materi+, ‘mhile t41.e’ higb 
percentage in sample 2B is due to the fact that t,he ‘ni&& soi1 ‘Le&$ ik rather 
ahallow, ,and some sand and clay is n+~d ir$o &he muck soil. 

Lime Xtatus: 411 the ~.qjl~ sampled are very well, supp1ie.d with’ lime. 
‘JJhe ‘$e~~e&@s’ of Ch0 in these samples considéred, as a‘+$& a&’ n&h 
l$ghey ‘t&$ ip i.he ‘?&c$ ‘sp!$; cf t,he She~ringto&?&. c!o&ilde ‘are& *$‘he’l-&& 
cal’cium content may be due to the leachings’ frol<‘surroqndi<g !%esto& ro&s 
and soils ,and tq t.he fact that severe burning has modified th< s$&&.$ soius in 
s,&e $ses: g.Gd fei;tili?er apd manure applicaconj also- hàve chan&d thé’oil. 
There CL&~ @otlsëefi to be .a, Cl#ose rel,&onship between $he tot$ Ca0 content, L 
%Cd the pH, value or lime requirement. Samples 1B’ and 7j3 th-t are lowe$ 
in t@al ,ash are also lowest in Lheir Ca0 cqntent. -...L+< ,_ i,.. . 

Magnesium : Tbe ma.gnesium Co$!te@ qf %lJ seven @ls is. 1.0~ qvcl this 
low pe&ntage of magnesiu%se&s to be characteristic of our Quebec mucks. 
The ‘magqesitim, expr&s$ 8s ‘~~agne+m~ oxide,, prcse$ in th@?’ ‘s$fs y@ies 
between.0.25 and 0: 78 per cent. .L ‘. 

Mwanese; T?!e pe?9+ages sf Mn304 are Very !.oTy in.. a)!. the Samples 
eTcep&, tl+h frqm +he. sur$a<.e :@ o.$ 4. &$jtte., The S:$$on for QIS compa.rati,yely 
hi h figure (O-18) $poqqt be, q$a.wd al\h@ !!y analysk. h.a,s b,yqn Q&C+$ 
refiia&jfy: ,’ ” ‘. .-’ 

Pc$c&: ‘J’he p,otq,sh in, a!! the s@!s sampled is comparatively low. If 3 
I$O ;o,$e~t ,pf 9-e” pé< ‘<ut $3 coF$dere4 as Z$ reasonabre &p’ply’o$ p&sh, ‘a11 
these ~011s must be Consldered ,as extremely def%‘ie’& in potash. The pota& 
conter& of a11 the s.urface samp!es, except that from the farm of A”. M@,h&, 
ii remarkably constant, varying only ftiom 0.21 per cent t,o 0+2!5 p& cent. 
In Mathiez’ soi1 both the surface and subsoil are ver? .deficient in potash, hav&g 
a. K2Q csgtent of. 0.037 per ce@ ;a~-$ 0.027 per cent’ respectively. In ;two 
c,a& SI$~ (sappJes. No. q &?d r\ss. 7) 1s $he po$ash co,ntent of, the subsoil eqeal 
to +-& of t& surface ?or!; 1~. :aiU qt&r cases th,e ‘subsoiJs bave .a considerably 
lpZver K2Q _r$e@ $&+n t.he ~US~~~~, soi!. PSesum.ab!y adc@d m,qnure and 
f.e&il:&~rs mu,st t&. hauq, affected. the K?O cp,Qten;t of the gurfa.ce soils. 

P@s~h?,~~s; If Q.5 p,er cent of P20, is considered as laq adequate supply 
of qhosph,orvs, ail- $&s-~ @l.s rntiy be &nsj,de;c& M<i!’ i<ppli&j with this oon,sti- 
t<@.i. i.2 t&e su.rface layers. Samples ‘I\Tb: I and. yo. 2 hâve 0;6,j <nd’O.66 per 
cent of P2.00,’ in the SU~<~C? l+ke& respectively,, m:hile -in the ‘&&Gis t&’ 
PzO, cotitént is-‘O*3% p& cent and 0.46 p’er cent respectively:‘ #,&@ïe~ ‘NOS., 
3, 5, and 7 &y~ over 1 per cent of PZO, in tl$;, su&cF, soils, while in, their 
s;Ub,soi% the amount of thW ilement iS oonsiderably lo~yes, The &nîple from 
the’*%in r$ ~~?î$$ïjié~ tias a P,o,-‘co&$& if 0.48 p.&r cer& i.i th,e s,~rfac~‘~o’iï 
(j,Ü&l$ow the Q-5 mark) and 0.2’7 *l%~“&& in @e sub&l. - ,_ ,. ,.. . 

1~ gF.QeT+l, a1.J i&ese soils areuerÿ ‘n&ch higher -iq Q.eir phosphorus content, 
t$,?,n, the ~~i~s~ $ the Sh,errington-S£e. C’o@!clg area. It is likeli @t Q.-G 
hig&r &tash ana especf~lly pho~ph~~ù~“contents in +ese s.oiis are due to, ‘con- 
t&ï$& &&$ ~p,@i,ç@.~.n~, .Q$ ~@~r’e and fe&iize&. Th,e soi1 ‘f<& %he fam* 
o,$ ,4., M&$hiez l+s &ily- b,ve.n ~&.d,e~ c~ft&$,‘@~,~ (0,~ 4~0, years ,and thë ‘potash 
and phosphb,&s COI&& a?<.“p& $,wer in th;s soi1 ; ii t’his respect they: run 
I$~;F* i?, lj& $?h,, t.+ &o& Of thé Sherringtor$?+. Clc$hil.d,e a.r&a. 

> 
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Sulphur: Th e su p 1 h ur content of ail the.‘cel,ery soi1 ‘s’ainples i.aken is high, 
which is characterist.ic 04 alk ‘Quebec muck soils that bave been analyzed in this 
laboratory. The subsoil from Abaii’dohnàto’s f;arm is ,i+iceptiona& high (4.08 
per cent of SOS). - ,,‘, .ii;.;; 

#itro$en: The total nitrogen in aall the celery soi1 sampl’es analyzed is 
high and varies from 1.45 p’er cent to 2.42 per cent. 
large quantities of nitrogen exist are unknown. 

The for&. in %hich thes’e 
Large quantities of nitrogen 

are present. in organic f,orm and thus m’ostly unavailable for immediate plant 
use. The nitrogen availa.ble as plant folod m’ay va,ry Sbnsiderably during the 
growing season. When conditions are f,avourable, é,g., during Warm. Weather 
after a rain, the amount of available nitrogen may increaae very r.apidlÿ and 
be’@ome excessive, Plant growth fat this time may be ver 
and at such times potash deficiency in t.hese sois ma,y % 

rapid as a consequence, 
ecome acute. 

ï@oi.stzcre: The externaj. N&er reiationships of the soils dealt With in this 
repart vary a @est deaf. Lt, & p$babIe &at ‘âll of, these soils in ithe springt$$ 
are covëred by vater. At certain. dry I$ ” In-& dùj-i& thé $Sr&$& @&@On it is 
likely, that GYO@ on these soi& suffer from la& of %&er. The nàWe of thé 
materi,al vohposifig thé~~ grils ‘~ttst. tj-e Coiisl;lé~éd ,as this giG;eS th’ëM ‘~6M8 
uniformity in water relations.. 
own Mieight of water. 

Organic matter c;an h0id from 5 to 4 times its 
As will be,seen from the tablé showing resufts of. rifi8lysis 

di these Soi$ tihen in equ\librium %th dry air in the l,aborattiFy, c’ontain atbtin ,d 
i5 per cent of tiater &a+, is only remoMIe by he.ating them in <an e1ectri.c bven 
at 100 degrees C. Thé percenta @ of moisture in freshly taken &tiples of bfack 
muck soi& is very mieh highér t ‘an that, in fresh samples of minera1 soiIS> in the a 
summer time being uduaily of the order of 3’0 to 40 per Vent or higher. 

We keoiv relative& lit& of, the +ater iikjiements within muck soils in the field. In spfte of the dünirdër rainfaii oU~ müèks Sëem to gèt ‘~teadilY’arier ~rom 
the surfàëe do$Ward thrcughout thé gi%fiving ~daSi%i. ThiB %y indicate that 
there is net very free movemént of wat8 üpw8rds t.hroiigh muck soils to rëpla@. 
the water that evaporat,es from the surface. The surface layers of thése celery 
soils at times may be lacking, in the ,amou,nt of moisture needed .to, .afford 
ready passage of w.at.er from,soi! to plants. \Vhen the immen.se capacity of soi1 
organic matter to absorb niat,er iç recalled it may be reaiized t.hat in dry times 
the plants growing in these ,black soi& .may Iose in the competition for pater. 
Th& may have serious effects on ihe plant, especially on quick-growing, leafy, 
succulent tissues, and especi’ally where the nitrogen supply in the soils is badly 
balanced. 

The purpose in making this st.udy of cefery soils wàs to diffeieii!..iate the soii 
typés, if possible, and to e&tablish thé distinctive characters of the Soi$ namely, 
(1) those characters common to a11 the celery soils e%mlned, (2) those char- 
acters peculiar to individual celery soils. The soils examined were those of 
the principal ceiery giGvë& m the @.ontreal &&ict, f~iiim a li& furnished by 
the Quebec ~J3epartmerit of AgricultWè. .&ii of thé aoils examined are mücks, 
and these black lands; are the chief celery soils of this region. 

The &efd charadte&&s of the s&ls studied and thé resu& of laboratory 
examinat.ion are shown in the text., Certain char&&$ a& &&?n%ri tG.‘.&ll thése 
soiis, i;vhiie othér feattirés aré %y different from soi1 50 s6il. 

Two of the mucks are shaifow-nameiy, the. second Sample taken ai 
Juiien buin& ii9 II~ Séstis &d &e 909 Stimpied &t Aban,donBnato~s at St. 
Hubert, Ghambly county. The, other mucks ,aré quite deëp. %%%U”s’é of the 
refativeiy limited areas involved, thére is moré Giriat.ion in depth than tirould 
be the case in 5 $ood-siied area. 
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AI1 the mucks except. that of Mathiez, near St. Paul I’Ermite, l’Assomption 
CO., have been farmed for periods of 10 to 30 years or longer. Mathiez’ soi1 
bas been under cultivation for only 2 years. 

.’ The surface soils at Pierre Guinois’ and André Lafitte’s places may be 
described as neutral to alkaline, t.hose of Julien Guinois and of Eug. and 
Antoine Guinois as slightly acid, and those of Mathiez and Abandonnato as 
fairly acid. This different.iation is made from observations made mith field 
test kits, from electrometric pH determinations in t.he laboratory and from lime 
requirement values determined in the laborat,ory. 

These soils are a11 very rich in calcium, the surface soils in most cases 
being richer .in lime t,han the subsoils. 

Regardless of the applications of manure and fertilizers that have been 
made, these soils t.hroughout are very deficient in potassium. This condit.ion 
of potassium deficiency must be aggravated by the r,ichness of these soils 
throughout in nitrogen. Especially at favourable t,imes during t,he warm sum- - 
mer months there must be an excess of available nitrogen in t.hese surface 
soils. Application of sufficient pot.assium at one tdme, at t.he beginning of the 
season, may not be feasible and it may fail in it.s purpose, but by adding of 
potassium salts as side dressings at intervals during t.he active growing season 
of the celery, the deficiency may be met. 

The surface soils of Pierre Guinois, André Lafitte, Eug. and Antoine 
Gùinois and of Abàndonnato are outstandingly rich in phosphorus, presumably 
because of the heavy applicat.ions of manure and fertilizers. The surface soils 
of Mathiez and of Julien Guinois are not greatly in need of phosphatic fertilizer. 

These soils seem to be very 107 in percentage of manga,nese, with the excep- 
tion of the surface soi1 of André Lafitte which is relativelv rich in that element. 

It must be noted that the import’ant. fact.ors modifying soi1 conditions are 
interlocking. Thus we bave here to consider for a11 soils m this study:- 

(1) Fluctuations during t,he growing season in the amounts present of 
available nitrogen. There is a large amount of tot.al nit,rogen in a11 cases. 

(2) General presence of large amounts of soi1 calcium. 
(3) Fluctuat,ion in soi1 water content during the season. 
(4) General deficiency of soi1 potassium in ail. 

Other factors that are of importance va.ry from soi1 to soil. As pointed 
out.:- 

(1) Four out of seven of these soils are very rich in phosphorus. 
(2) Six out of seven appear deficient in manganese. 
(3) Two are neutral to alkaline (around pH 7), three are slightly acid and 

tFo are fairly acid-pH 6.0 and below. 
(4) The relations betnreen surface soils and subsoils are not constant in 

any of the factors considered. 
Before drawing conclusions of too decided nature, the effects of any factor 

upon~each other factor must be conaidered. Points of especia1 significance in 
this connection are the foIIowing:- 

(1) The very high nitrogen: potash ratio especially at cert.ain times 
throughout the groming seacon. 

(2) The Iow amount of potash relative to phosphorus in several of the 
soiIs, and the large quant.ity of t,he Iatter element. 

(3) The very high lime content. must have significance, and lime compounds 
must predominate in these soils. 

(4) ‘The deficiency of water in the surface soils is Iikely acute at times 
during what is normally the most active growth period of the celery. 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS-APPENDIX Ii1 

From the survey made it may be concluded that there are a number of soi1 
fact,ors in the soils studied that must influence celery quality. The four most 
obvious soils factors are likely not the only ones. These tiost obvious soila 
factors are seasonal high available nitrogen percentage, high lime percentage, 
lom potash percentage and seasonal water deficiency. Controlled experimental 
st.udies are needed of these and other factors governing celery production in 
Quebec. Of course, this appendix deals only with the soi1 studies made in 
connection with the celery work. 
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T.4BLE XX 

CHEMICAL COMPOSITION OF SAMPLES FROM MUCR SOILS WHERE CELERY IS GROWN 

Sample No. 
Hygro- - 
scopie PH 

moisture ValUC 
Y0 

1A 6.67 
Julien Guinois, St. Martin, Ile Jésus.. . . . . . . . . 

B 6.07 

2A 6.16 
Julien Guinois, St. Martin, Ile Jésus.. . . . .._ . . . 

B 6.46 

7.17 
Pierre Guinois, St. Léonard, Ile Montrkl.. . . . . . . 

6.65 

4A 15.4 6.95 
André Lafitte, St. Léonard, Ile MontrOal.. . . 

B 15.7 6.54 

5A 

1 i 

14.8 6.24 
Eug&nc & Antoine Guinois, St. Loonard, HC Montréal 

B 15.3 6.04 

6A 

B 

1 
André Math&, St. Paul I’Ermito, CJ. l’Assomption 

i 16.2 6.14 

17.2 5.98 

7A 13.15 5.70 
M. Abandonnato, St. Hubert, CO. Chambly.. . . 

B 13.28 4.68 
- 

Expressed on aven-dry basis Cd ried at 100” C.) 

1170 

4000 

2490 

1245 

165 

1060 

825 

2150 

2135 

4200 

4000 

6500 

5000 

17500 
- 

17.9 

6.9 

18.9 

20.0 

21.16 

17.8 

21.7 

16.1 

22.9 

11.2 

15.5 

14.3 

18.3 

9.1 
- 

7.16 

4.48 

7.56 

6.40 

7.43 

8.80 

8.52 

9.04 

6.40 

5.88 

7.12 

8.08 

8.04 

4.04 
- 

0.76 0.02 

0.46 tract 

0.55 0.02 

0.61 trace 

0.7s 0.06 

0.78 0.02 

0.37 0.18 

0.41 0~018 

o-25 0.04 

0.38 trace 

0.51 0.02 

0.46 0.009 

0.38 0.019 

0.40 0.007 

- 

- 

0.22 

0.038 

0.21 

0.23 

0.25 

0.11 

0.22 

0.092 

0.24 

0.079 

0.039 

0.027 

0.232 

0.238 

- 

- 

0.61 

0.39, 

0.60 

0.46 

1.01 

,0.54 

093 

0.49 

1.22 

0.36 

0.48 

0.27! 

1.15 

0.63’ 

-- 

2.3@ 

2.02’ 

1.67 

3.00 

2.17 

2.73 

2.53 

2.81 

2.36 

1.73 

l- 64 

1.56 

2.34 

4.08 

- 

1.84 

2.2% 

1.a 

2.28 

,1~8@ 

1.07: q 
* 

1.9% 

1.03 

2.42! 

2.07 

1.45 

1.85 

2.001 

2.10 

A = Surface 10” of soil: B = Subsoil between 12” and 24”. 






